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Beat Th
ft~ e Heat--Let Want Ads Do Your Sellin 

j-_ _____ 

Homes, Lots 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. 

Broker, 107W. Commercial 

REALTOR Open weekends 
DEL TON  (305)661 1131 

For You. 322-2677 .~~., 

41 	Houses for Sale  
____ --- - --- -_ 
41 	Houses for Sale 

- ----- 
41 	Houses for Sale 

IMOSSIE 

- L -'----- -- - --- 
43 	Lots and Acreage 

- 
Si 	Household Goods 

-_ 	me 

: 
Commercial' 	Properties  LOCH 	ARBOR 	

- 	walk to golf  
72 Auction 

course. putter in 21 	x 33 	U'op. 
Enjoy) bedroom, 2 bath coon 2 

C. BATEMAN Two S acre wowed tra(ts GOOD USED FURNITURE: Swivel AUCTION and  lots. 	Large 	family 	room 	and 
BROKER 	 327 7643 - 

Paneway Road. BeaumulHom,e rocker- 	123; 	1 	piece 	curved 
kitchen, 	fireplace, 	Central 	heat Acreage  JOHNNY WALKER 

TCITYRCaIIY,dfl07II sectional 	sofa- 	$153; 	Gateleg Monday, August 5,7pm 
and air, wail to wail carpel. By 
owner. 3fl7)30. GENERAL CONTRACTOR - table 

Rare 

with 	4 	chairs- Large 
Recliner- 	$10; 

selection of good clean use 
furniture REAL ESTATE. INC. Opportunity 

Matching and 	collector's 	iteml 

W. Garnett White  Ocala: 	Beautiful country living.
9400 

3324437-332.7111 -3327134 40' buIlding lot. Total price segog 
poster 	beds, 	complete..$70; 
Maple rocker- $23; Dinette with 6 

Bunk beds, complete; Maple tabi 
& I chairs; 	Bedding; 	Dinettes Bedroom. 2 bath home on l' 	acre down, 5 years on the ba!ance. cttairs- 14$; 	Single beds- $g Chests; 	Gateleg table; 	Spinnin 

Ofland 	Outside complete 	inside Claflh'ied 
parlicaily 	finished 

Sit fit ord.3n7$$l  ads are here to help you 
Phone 3".5"S. antiques. KULP DECORATORS wheel; Old round walnut dnln 

sso 
take over payments of siii 

buy, $ell, rent or swap,.  at a low 
cOst...let us help you place yours- 

DELTONA- Paved street, trees, 
109 W. 1st St., 322 2333 table & I chairs; Cash register 

Wardrobes; 	TVs; 	Rugs: 
Village Real Estate  

Mill 134 7'POo Calf 3222611 Or 831-9993. ready to build on. $3500 
DBARY- Two nice building 

Love Seat and matching chair, gold 
brocade. 

am 
many small items too numerous ti 

vacation time is here..get wat 	OU 
_______________________________ sites, 

desirable area. $4,000 each. 
Exceptional cond.-1200; 

coffee 	and 
mention. Come early and get 

need for a nappy 	time with a KULP REALTY LAKE MARY- Five wooded acres. 
end 	tables, 

Mediterranean 	Pecan-175 	372. 
good seat. 

Classified Ad 
407W 1st St. Zoned agriculture. $22,500 831)

U11.
. SANFORI) AIICTIrIPi 

____ ___ 
Auto Repairs 

Parts.Accessories 
76 

* GRAND * 

1. 
0 1 	* OPENING * 

Monday August 5-VOLK SHOP. 
Corner of Commercial & 
Palmetto, formerly Hunt Lincoln- 

- Mercury. 321-0120. 

LUBE & OIL SPECIAL 

$2.95 
Aug. 5-9 

Complete line of VW parts and 
service. 

VOLK SHOP 

321 0170 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1971 Ford F.100 pick up, or 1971 	- 
Nova. Low equity and assume 
payments 323-0163. 

There never was a better time than 
now to use a classified ad in the 
Herald Stop making excuses. Dial 
372 2611 or III 9993. 

1972 Datsun pickup 1600, rat 	7( 
l, 

camper. $7,000 or 1200 down )fl. 
$417 after S. 

SANFORD REALTY TAFFER REALTY - 4-1QItS, Mobile M
homeLflveacresNWof 

w 	I II 

1100 E. 25th St 
Sanford 

$15000 
Going fishing? Get all the 	uipme I700 French Ave. 

2603 Park Or, 
Days 372 72)2 372 4453 * * * * Deltona * * * * LAKE MARKHAM- Waterfront, 

you need for trose big ones with a 
want ad 

3327310 

7 14 	Pet. interest Rate 
GOOD CREDIT 	IS 	ALL 	YOU 

100'400. $4950 

52 * Sanford Auction * 
Let one Of our trendly ad vss 

you word your CIassfcj an 	Cai 
21l 	RI 99 3 Stenstrom NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 

3 and 1 FORREST GREENE INC. 
Appliances 

beoom homes, 1 	to 2 ________________________________ 

PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY bathi 	priced 	from 	to 
12&100 on large wooded lot. Seller 

REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd 
373 6333 	MS or 	7333 

KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVs, 

Acres on paved road with orange S Realty • Pays all cloSing cost. VA, FHA, WETAKETRADES 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Miscellaneous, 	New 	and 	used 
furniture 	and 	appliances. 	Plus 

NICE RETIREMENT 

CITY 	- 	RUDGET 	SPECIAL! 

trees _____________________________________ Conventional 	loans. 	Bui(der.  
Oellona, 901 789-7280. Orlando, 
305 423 133 

3730697 ____________________________________ 
FREEZERS - 30 day guarantee 

special Sal's (watch ads) 
COMMERCIAL CORNER 	LOT- 

HOME Here's a great 	little 7 bedroom Donn Sanford 	Owner says Wayne's Quality Furniture, Aucfjoneerjng Service*  
?Badroomswfthlivingroom dining 

'me tc start with. Then, lets add 
nice living room, formal dining EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD- 

"Get offer." French Ave. 323 SIlO. 
_._ COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE room and screened porch 516.900 room, eat-In kitchen with buillin 2 	bedroom, 	1 	bath 	frame, 156 ACRES- 	industrial 	property, 75 Cubic Ft. Freezer 

range and oven, Plus heat, air, top fireplace, 	screened 	porch, railroad frontage and paved road 4'5C Vsed2years Buy, 	sill, 	consign, appraise 	or 
location and price. $70.0). 	Call beautiful yard, all fenced. si,00 frontage. 323$3, special sales out of anything of 

Payton 

	

REALTOR.Assoclafe 	Julin 
'enStrom 	After hours 	

- CLOSE 	It-i --To hedrrn. FIVE 	RESIDENTIAL 	LOTS-- 	cn 
Rages, 	Hotpoint 	and 	Tappan, 

- 

value. 1200 French Ave 
3 7310 	 5,inford, 	U la central 	heat 	and 	air, 	carpet, Cedar Avenue. $12,000 

pdceii right. Financing available 
CITY - THIS COULD BE A ROSE modern kitchen, $21,000 with no down 	payment. Dlck'& 

- 	- Appliances 	322-745.L -- 

I i ng 
President  Hudd 

i. 

1970 Chevrolet pick up, air, radio, 
windshield washer, power 
steering, big bed. Jnder 
warranty. 323-5158 

1964 GMC Tractor with 1973 engine, 
speed transmission, 2 speed rear 
end. New Inspection with 15 ton 
Thelan Low Boy with ramps, 349. 
5541 

1967 Ford Econollne Van. Looks and 
runs good. $300 or make offer. 323 
Sill 

1933 Chevy 1½ Ion truck . state body 
Good tires, runs good, Price $250 
322)621 

1

6 

. 

-s~ IN wth 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

$19.95 
Aug. 5 9 

REPLACE 

Plugs. points, condenser and valve 
cover gaskets. Includes adlulting 

H is 

 

C
abinet 

Realty 372 1301 
?640Hiawatha Ave. at 17 9 

"GOTTA GO!" 
About 3 miles east of post office 

In the wide open spaces, 
bedroo,n, 2 bath Colonial bi 
home. Only 2 years 
Recreation room couidbe a f ou 
bedroom Open space for a ç 
den, chickens or horses. 
Should see this today! A good d 
at 135.000. Call Mildred Stempet 
322.1991 or after hours 372.1959 

QUICK SALE- Lincoln Heigh 
Nice brick home. 3 bedrooms. 
-tN' Only 115,50) $2.0) no 

d assume i&000 lirt mortgaç 
.,%rnIr will take second mortgac 
Call REALTORAssocia 
Margaret Scott. After hot'r 
Phone 32?-7Sd. 

15.000 FOR FIVE ACRES.- Seel 
is believing Located at Florl 
Ranchettes In Samsula, Fl 
Sorry, all cash. Call REArO 
Associate, Billie McConaha 
details. After hours, phone 3 
1196, 

FIRST TIME OFFERED See th 
2 bedroom, 2 bath home wi 
carp,?, Paneling and central he 
and air. Florida porch and feric  
yard. All for Only $21,000. Ca 
REALTOR .A%soclate. Ok 
Gischler. After hours, phone 37 
7374 

Stemper Realfy 

REAl TOR 
Seminole 	MLS 	Of ang 
3221991 	 191s. Frenc 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
- $27,500. 

Three bedroom*, I bath. good 
neighborhood. Large lot. All ap-
pliances. Carpet throughout. 
Clean! - 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 203 The Greater Mall 

REALTORS, Cuse4b,rry,$ 64 
- 

Cailbart Real Estate 

24 Hour Service 
Call 372 7198 

valves Complete line of vw parts 1 	 - and service. 80 	Autos for Sale 

VOLK SHOP 1972 MG Midget, racey orange, blue' 
,ntrr,r 	black top, radals, ready 

321 01?)  111161 k 	mdc 	5 MPG, 11975 	Deflary. 
668 6438. 

12 Volt Batteries 11195 1964 Dodge in good Condition, air, 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 1250. Call SlI 6970 after 1. 
1109 Sanford Avenue 

* Mustang City * Can't put the car In the garage. Sell 
no longer needed 	items with a 
classified 	ad 	in 	the 	Sanford $50 Down 
Herald. Dial 327 7611 or 87' 9993 to 
place yours. (With Good Credit) 

Buys - Any.Car 
77 	Junk Cars Removed '45, Ihru '74 Models 

#bandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars 
l7.t2Maitland 	 44.3Iii 

irs 	ru 	YOU, 	Is a 
bedroom. 2 bath in periect con OWNER ANXIOUS-) bedroom 

in the Lily. Zoned MR 
I, Paved road frontage. 

	

- 	-- 	
- - 	- 	- is 	Camper-Travel diticn. Has central climate con- bath, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	Central 

heat, s 	TV-Radio-Stereo Trailers trol, 	fireplace, 	carpeting 	over carpet, 	privacy 	fenced, NINETY ACRES- 00 	I.A. 	near --- - 

and 
wood floors, near churches and 123.500. interchange. High ground, Wooded Brand New 1971 Model TV Awnings 

5 	3 
downtown. A Split bedroom plan 
and main bedroom has IMMACULATE-2 bedroom 1 bath, 

and lake front. Has I-I frontage, 
and paved country road frontage. 

RCA XL 100. Asking $350 
air 	conditioners 	13.500, 

$373 . oil change . wilding - hit 
rIck private 

entrance. 128.950. For details call 
family room, bright Cheery 	kit. 3723257 

-_- 
ches. 	SOUTHERN 	RV 	SER- 

)Id. 
rth 

REALTOR Associate 	Al 	Antar, 
cher,, $18,5. COMMERCIAL LOT- 2500 block Antique 	Zenith 	console 

VICES, 373 9020. 

or 
After hours 322 6121. 

LOCH HALL REALTY 
Elm Ave 	15x135 7'. 

radio. 	Short 	wave, 
A Buy of A Lifetime- 	1$' Travel 

fou ARBOR-IT'S A NATURAL 
BEAUTY! We're talking 

ONE HALF ACRE ior- across medium 	band, 	etc. 
Trailer, like new. $1,550. )fl 	70. 

eat 
at 

about 
this lovely 	bedroom, 2 bath lake 

HWY 179 
REALTOR 

from Seminole High School. 
Make 	offer. 	322.2775, Motor Home front home on arge' beautiful lot. 

Features family 	room, 

323 S774 - TWELVE RESIDENTIAL LOTS- 609 E. 2nd St. Call Don Pope 	t 
t5: Florida 

porch, formal dining room, 
TWO STORY-4 bedroom, 2I3 bath on 26th St. 372 1651 

1½ 
Afl 

Cen tral 	Climate 	control, 	attic 	fan. 
CBhome, verylargeFlorl 

th fireplace. Carpeted, central ST. JOHN'S REALTY 

	

Color Console 	TV, 	excellent 	con 
ditbon. 	Must 	sell 	$150 	firm 	321- 

For complete motor home Sale and 
e. 

water softnr, 	and 	many other 
extras. 149,000 	Financing can be hat 8. air. A lovely home. 0235 service stop by 

ie. 
e 

arranged. 	Call 	REALTOR. 
Associate Juliam Stenstrom. LAKE FRONT- 1 bedroom, 3bath,  

BROKERS 
The Time Tested Firm 

- ss 	Boats & Marine 
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

3211W. S
. 

After 
houri, 3727*60 screened Swimming pool. 2 acres Days: 322.6123 	 322-7332 

Equipment 
lIt St. 

323 1111 on very large lake. Owner will 
trade. NE 121 	 FTU AREA 

ng SUNLAND_.JUST LISTED! Three ROBSON MARINE Looking 	for 	a 	high 	quality 	- 
da bedroom  7 bath, wilh equipped 

kitchen, THREE& I. ACRES ....Onbeautiful 65 ACRES H' 17-92 bargain?., Look 	to 	classifiedj 
A. 
R. 

air, 	heat, 	and 	fenced 
yard, Also, compare this p'ice! 

Spring fed lake. Has older 10 room 
Excellent site for residential devel- 

372 5961 anytime 	road 	today's1 
cIassf'ds 

or Only 	$ie,., 	Call 	REALTOR. 
frame house. 	Paved road Iron- 
fage. Opment. Abandoned orange grove 

Seabreeze fiberglass runabout. 
22. Associate Al Antar. After hours, with smell lake on easter-n border, 

50 HP Mercury electric start. Tilt 
372-482I. 

THREE BEDROOM- frame Immediately south of Oviedo City 
trailer. $700 or best otter. 323 7130 

is 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-THIS 2 

BEDROOM HOME has just 

cot. 
tag, on 	Lake Mary. 	100' 	lake 

lImits, 	Of? 	AIafaya 	Trail 	near 
FTU. Liberal terms. Contact Ron 

17' Fieetwlng, New SOHP Evinrude, 
Ih newly repainted Inside and out, 

frontage with lots of trees. Hendern, Assoc., $)0-5.. After 
like new rocket tilt trailer, power 
pilot. 	Many it Has new roof. window-*, LAKE MARY AREA- BeautIful 3 hours, 131 03(1. extras. 	Complete. 
$1,195 	323 1941. 'd 

II 
k 

Also 	has 	carpeting, 	paneled 
famIly 	room 	and utility 	room. 
$15,433. 	For 

bedroom, 2 bath CS home on a 
wooded secluded lot. Has carpet, Roberts & Gilman 1961 	Silverton 	Cruiser, 27', 	flying 

1- 
details 	call 

REALTOR.A.ss,ociate Rose South. 
centrel heat & air. bridge, dual Controls, with 	1977 

830.5500 Chrysler 730 HP marine engine, ward. After hours phone 3fl44 SEVERAL NEW 3 1. 1 bedroom Inc. 	Realtors 	Longwood $1,500. Call between 9 and S. 859 

Cali 322-2420 Anytime 
houses. Good financing. , 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 1 	 . 	 - 

- -______ 

-- 

1966 Pontiac Catalina I door-low 
miteage, excellent mechanical 
condition, $600. 322 7103. 

hauled away. Your cost. 1)0. 
Orlando. 293 6194 anytime 

78 	Motorcycles 
1971 Ranchero, 17,000 miles, 6 

cylinder, new tag, air, new batter y 
and tires, New inspection, stan-
dard transmission. 323-4717. 

1963 Ford Van Approximately ii 
MPG. Very good mechanical con 
dition, $700. 5747413, Ditors.. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373-3866 

730 Honda 
Must Sell. Best Oiler 

327 öI7Oaltera 

	

income And 	 Bicycles - Your M'iflpte 	 BROKERS 	
Investment Properly 	 ________ A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! The Time Testt'j Firm 	 __________ 

___ ____ 	 bi keBTkI Bikes 	 ________ 
CIA 

 - 	 _ REALTORS 	256SParkOr. 	3324)73 	 3224357 Investors and Developers' 36 P- 	 Au' Conditionkig - 	
Home Improvement, 	

Pressure Cleaning 

ALTAMI)NTE SPRINGS 	NE 	2 bedroom, 1 bath, den, $630 € own, 	acres with 641' frontage on north 
$153 ma., 9 pci, ACRE REALTY, 	of Lake Mary Blvd. Ap, 	speeds, Alnd standard blkfl now 	- 

	

VA - $21,850 • FHA 	REALTOR. 	 proximately 1 mIle from U. S. 17. 	available at Firestone Store. Call 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning 

	

92.1)10.000 and ownq aii 	 372-0241. - 	 For freeestimates, call Cart 

	

- 	 "NaFffiff 	 . ";.-- ..  

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fac. that lie withheld evidence frcm Nixon, "You make a statement 	Reached by telephone at the 	~ 	111.34- 	 *1 'FNi .V 	 i = 	 - - - ing the gravest crisis of his Congress, the public and his or I will" 	 home of his mother-in-law near 	 : 
.. 	 ______ 	 .- I, 	'"T 

.J .t.-. 

presidency, Richard M Nixon own lawyers 	 St Clair's assistants repeated Los Angeles, Haldeman said 	
I -' 	 ' 	

- 	 - 	

-i& 

called his Cabinet into urgent 	Two sources indicated that today that the Nixon lawyer has 	"I have told you all over and 	('' 	 ______' ' 	 I 
session today following his ad James D St Clair had made a flO Intention of resigning 	 over again that I would have no 	"• 	.., 	

P 	
- 

1ff 	1 	-. 	 i 	
- 

mission he tried to ,ears ago veiled threat to resign as the 	II R Haldeman, Nixon's for comment Even if! had a corn 	i'-" 	 " 	- 
'

11, to thwart a crucial phase of the Prt'sjdtynt's Watergate lawyer 	riier cLef of st.aU, declined 	lilent, I couldn't make it be. 	 ,,• -, 
'. 	 - '-.' - 	 '4' 	 . 	

, 	 •. 4111 	- •i', 	. 

IP 	Fill's Watergate uivestigation. urile, Nixon iiiade clear that comment on the new tran. cause I'm under a court order 
p ,, 	.., 	 & 	 . 	 - 	

, 	 ' 
'i .= . '.4ç" . 

	

As Nixon gathered his Cabi. St. Clair was not informed of scripts which depict the Presi. not to make any comment. I 	
', 	

;'2 ' 	' - 	 , 	 . 

%
- 	"' 	 '..' 

7, 
 net members and closest ad- 	

content of the transcripts dent and him devising a way to will not have a comment on this 
' ," ,. 	

' 	 CI - 	 ' 	

, 	. 	
- 	" I 11i  .' il~ 	'is'' 

visers around him, ranking until last week. Another source divert the FBI's Watergate In or any of the other things that " 	
" - ' 

	
I 
	 - 	 . - 	 '  

White House officials summed said St. Clair had, in effect, told vestigation. 	 are happening," 	 - 

- 	 - . 	 . . " 	 ' 	 - 	 - - up the reaction to Monday's 	 " ' " - 26M 
disclosure in two words: "It's 
bad." 	 - 

(Related story page 3M 

Newsmen and photographers 
who were admitted briefly at 
the start of the Cabinet meeting 
found the President flanked by 
an unsmiling Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger and De-
fense Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger, puffing on a pipe. 
To some observers, Nixon ap-
peared somewhat tired and 

p 	while engaging Kissinger and 
Schlesinger in animated con-

versation. 
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. 

Butz, en route to the Cabinet 	 ____ 
meeting, said in response to a 
reporter's question that he ab-
solutely" supports the Presi- 
dent. 	 _____ 

A White House spokesman 
said, "all Items" would be open 

¼ 	for discussion at the meeting, 
but another official said, "It's 

'not a strategy meeting." 
About three hours earlier, 

Nixon's top White house aides 
gathered in the office of staff 
chief Alexander M. Haig to as- 

- ':--.,,- 	 - '- 

sin that hc tried to block a 
Great 	location, 	neat 	and 	freshly 

painted) bedroom home on large Jim Hunt Realty 
at 7½Pct,LowdoAn. Payment. 	 - -- 

 - 

 ----- 

Ma'tln 2417 Okeechobee 	 Musical Merchandise 

Harr,s,a 	SEARSiflSanfo,d3fl 	tC004tt0m 	Cabineti, 
Ccunter 'os. 	Snkt 	installation _I 

SPRING CLEANING 	 j-.- tun of the FBI probe and L 
'l''pac" Wash & Spra KIern 

'enced W. Kitchen 
Lane, Ft. 

- 	 a.alabte 	Bud 	CabelI Exterior 	 !'- ' equipped with REALTOR Lauderdale 305311 	 ________________________________ 372 8057 walls, eay,, patio, walks 
new applianc . Enjoy peace of 
...!.d 	._,l.,. Aft 	 32221 

erHrii,, b4V. 

________________________ 	
, PIAPIO IN STORAGE PRIVATr çrurv 	 -- 	 - CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	

anytime &omovesmlid,w,,ungul 	
- 	 I.t ' t- 

drawn, although he smiled once  

- 	 !. 	- 	 - ,:; 	
-- j . un Capitol Hill, more of Nix 	' 	 T 	

tilt, Ill 	 • 	4 on's once-staunch defenders 	 - 	

' 	 '\' 	 - 	 -''l 	- - called for his resignauon orjm. 	.-' 	 -- 	 ' 	 '.- 	 '' -. 	 ' 

"5' 	
' 

peachment, But White House 	.,, 	"f 	 - 	 '• - 	
'\ - 	- ' 

- 	 A 
spokesmen again denied Nixon 	' 	

Ir 	 . 	
- f
. .0 " 	 - 	 ' 

- 'd' I . would step down, saying in. 	- 	 - - 	 "' - 	 - 	 " 
stead he plans "to fight on.,, 	 '. 	 ' 	' 	'-" ' 	 '' 	 ' 	' 	

'' '.1. 	' A tidal wave of reaction fol- 	 -' 	 ' - 	 - 	- 	 '' 	 ' 

$ $ 	
'• 	' lowed Nixon's release on Mon. 	 - - 	" 41 	 - 	 " VA"  - day of a sta tement and new 	 ' -..' 	 ' 	 - 	

-- :' tape transcripts disclosing 	 . 	 - 

that: 	 ' 	 - -- 	

- ": - -Gave orders within a week 	 - " - 	
iP " .'(p". 	' 	 , 	 V - 	

- 	- 
after the Watergate break-in 	 . 	 Jrs' 	

- 	 '. 	- 	
- i-- .., - 5, that the Central Intelligence 	-, 	 , - 	 -. 	 - -' - 	' 	

-- 	 t_- AgencybeusedtobluntanflJ .. 	 'f' 	 " 	 ' 	

4s 	
i'-.!.'' investigation that threatened to 	v 	 - 	

- 	 /, 	.. . F , 
.. 4',, 	 ' .i 	. 	 P expose the fact his campaign 	 -' " 	

4V: 	 v 	 'llip, 	'- 	 - aides channeled money to the ... 	

-' j 	's 	 k.,1 	 1 
burglars, 	

-. e'z:'-- , -Was told six days alter the 	
T 

' 	 - 	

Wl-
-- 	 ' 

break-in that his campaign di 	
* rector and former attornes 	- 	

' 	 -'%  

general, John N Mitchell, may 	r- 	 .z' 	. 	 - 	 - 	- - '. 

have had some prior knowledge 	 •Ii. - 	 . 	 .'.-  

of the wiretapping ph=. 
 -Withheld evidence from his City Engineer Mack LaZenby (orange shirt) Inspects 'ditch', says no violation of Sanford regulations. 

closest advisers and lawyers as 
well as the House Judiciary 
Committee, and made Cr- 	

S roneous statements 
American public.
"This was a serious to Resi  d e n ts Co mn1l   i n oniLsaLon for which I take lull 

responsibitity and which  deep- '-'V- s-" 

ly regre" Nixon said in the 
written statement, 	

nf K1010% IL A I n 

 S 
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Need 

' ANew 

House? 
Financing a new 
Mar*nda Home in 
Dslton.a is now within 
the reach 00 the young 
working people f the 
area; as well as the 
older retirees on a flied 
Income. See us 
regardtng your 
eligibility to purchase a 
new 3 bedroom home for 
no cash down and 
reduced monthly 
Payments under the 
Farmers Home Ad. 
ministration Assistance 

mRonDA 
HOES 

Inc. 
1% 

 831-4039 
or 629-2162 

 One . ,' ,u - 	 DeOulitul Console stored locally. 	Sales, Service & lnstlt,,on 	ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	webs 372 0397 

	

one year PALACE 	322-3t9landjfl 064 	Property - Buildings - License , 	Reported like new. Responsible 	r roe Esnnate Ph 678 2526 	 CALL BILL %10 I I 1 	 V %V I b Plumbing or air Conditioner. For 
GUARDED warranty on electric, 

- 	 Maitland area clients, income 	party can take a big saving on low 	
- 	 On, 1-425.3374 	Lake Mary)?) 0111 	

A&A CLEANS ALL 
- 	$100,000 per year. Price 1335.000. 	Payment balance. Write GULF 

	

more intormation, call Frances 	"Get 'Em While 	Also Includes Day Nursery. 	COAST PIANO CO, P.O. Sax 447, _. 	 Applances 	 - Press e Cleaning, Finr Wa.ng, 

	

____________ 	 ixon Supporters 	
r 	. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	(87 acre) construction site," "We want - to be fair and any business in a dispute bet- 

	

Cirry, Asso,, 130-5500. 	
Panama City, Fla., 32101 	 - AAA Home Repair Inc. 	rtj,W )7)5 

(%4 f , V.114..., 	 at a .t - - 	- - 
Robert & Gilman 	 Amplifliff, Guitar 	 Sonford Electric Compani, 	Satisfaction guarantee. Carpentry, 

 Full line GE Appliances 	 ___________________________ 

REALTOR, Fern Park 	 And Bass Guitar 	 2322 Park Drve, 372 1367 	painting. 671-ISió. 	 Truck Rentals 
Fun 	may be cut off In July. New 	

1317w 	 Call Rob. 373 04.41 	 __________________ 
830-5500 	

houses in a rural area. No down 

- 	 BUDDY'S 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

Inc. 	Realtors 	Longwood 	Paymentmonthiy payment$ e,. 	--------------.....,, 	Organ. Conn TP,aterett, deluxe. 	 Beauty Care 	 HOME lMPROVE,CNTS 	EC0flOIlfl$ Vans toDil Tract 	

iniz 

	

- 
- 	 than rent. Government suMidiled 50 	Miscelian.ous 	Excellent cindltion. $1,393, Spinet 	

- 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 1 day. 1 year. 373 5310 

SANFORD.-. Mini grove, corner lot, 	to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	 For Sale 	 Piano made by Kimball. Like 	 371 133$, "Lake Mary' 

newly painted inside and out, 3 	you qualifyil 	
Miscellaneous crystal stemware. 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 - 

borm., family room. Move right 
tiormerly Harr.ett's Beauty Nook) 

In. $72,300. 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	6486346, 	

5)9 E Pine. 322 52e7 	Rue your electric bill 	- Turbine Vents 
103W. )stSt, il expert Installation, 70 yrs. exp 	

cOnIpIeIeclng & wall insulation' 1)2). 

SUNLAND- Move right in) odrm, 	323 6061. 323.0517,372 	 Lowest prices in town. Call 678- 	60 	Office Equipment 	"Don't needs?" Serve a useful 	Freceslimates Ashton Insulation 	 Upset With 

2 bath, air, large corner wooded 	
- 	 And Supplies 	 purpose again when you sill them 	(904)799 3210 repairs, $31,300. 	 _______________________________ 

lot, Seller will make necessary 	
EVEREST REALTY 	Washer- Speed Quefn c; 	 - 	with a classified act from the 	 Skyrocketing coffee and end tables; coUch 	Type.wrffeçaodAdlng 1fl, 	Herald. Call U5 today? Don'l 	Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditiOnS, 	Electric Bills? cover; Curtains; bed spreads; 	 Like New 	 delay! Just dial 32226)1 or $31- 	Custom W*rk, licensed Bonded I2"TufblneVentCoolers,,yldflg 

LAKE MARY- Unique design 	INC., REALTORS 	
kitchen items. 1001 splanade 	Call 3fl.07$Saf,erS 	 999) To place your low colt want 	Free estimate. 333 604 	 constant f* of air thru attic mu. 

natural cedar, I bdrm., 3 baths, 	
67*00 	 Way, Apt. 3F. Summit 	 _____________________ 	

tomatically, Operates on wind 

family room, fireplace, Office In 	__________________________ 	
Citselberry, 	 Thermofjx copy machine secretary. 	 Why Do It Yourself? 	 power only. By reducing attic 

separate 2020' cedar building. 

master be
droom Suite, studio In 	

- HUFFMAN REALTY - 
- MAITLANO PLEA MAST 	Excellent working condition. 	Burglar Alarms 	We'll dolt for you. Painting, free 	host. you can sawup,o32 Pct. 00 Make offer. 	43.43 	

trimming, You name it we'll 	air CondItioning cost and an 
supreme. $77,500. 	 ____________ 
Abø,,jf 123'onlake.counfryliying 	AIPeII,JennYCIarkAsØ 	ISlIHwy.)7nopen5t093 	

Call)73.7339,o,)flflflevi 	average of 57.00 or more per 

327 )S98or3fl.j3 	

.1382920 	 -.---.-----, -- - 

Burglar Aiarms 	_______________________________ 	month on electric bills $34.00 for 
64 	Equipment for Rent 	

New For Homet& Businesses 	 - one, 7 for 174 00 or 3 for $9900 

	

SANFORD- Near Lake Monroe M WINTER SPRINGS 	 RE; IT SALVAGE 	 __________________ 	

t-  Iavesornecamping equipment you 	installed, For one story Shingle 

evciuslve Mayfair section LeIy 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR - 	 Free EStimates, 3236263 	no longer use? Sell it all with a 	roof. 	Quality 	installation 

variety of trees. 3 bdrm,, 2 baths, 	Bargain Hunter's Special 	Applian,s - air Cord. . tre,z,rs - 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
Classified Ad in The Herald, Call 

lifetime roof, front and back 	 re frig. ' step ladders ' wire ' etc 	Shampooer for only $1 per day, 
377 2411 or 831-999) and a friendly 

Porches, deep well a sprinkler Unheard of low price of only 119,9(5) Gormly's E. , Sanford 373,733 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 Carpentry 	. S'IW ll help you 	
ARCO VENT CO. 

system, Call today. 	 but's you a lovely like new 7 	
-. 	 -i- 	 - 

carpets, screened porch, large 	10 cents each, all or part. 

bedroom home with air, shag 	 1)00new17"bris, 	 65 	Pets arid Supplies 	VINCENT - S CARPENTRY 	
Land Clearing 	

ORLANDO 	(3OS)67),I54 	
, 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	fenced yard. Low down and 	 332-7401 	
interior Trim. Paneling, Custom __________________________ ____________________________ 

assume mortgage. No Qualifying 	 - 	Science Diet Foods, pet supplies. 	Carpentry No job too small 
REALTORS 196W Lake MOf'V Blvd 	

necessary, Hurry? Call Phyllis Used gutters, rain Is, double sink 	Also frozen meats. Animal Haven 	LiCensed & Bonded 323 5677 	(..&A B3ckhoe Service 	Sub.Contractors 
373 63!) or 6-45 7333 	 Cappoqii 	REALTOR associate 	with faucet, 1 Small window, few 	Boarding Ken,,s, 3223732. 

	

WE TAXE TRADES 	
shingle, blocks, chicken wire. 	 ___________________________ Landclear,rq, septic 

tanks, fill dirt, 

. 	

- 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	total. 3211 Rantoul Lone, Sanford. 	
KITTENS_Imale, IfemaIeat3 	 Ceramici 	 3279147 or 3733983 	 subcontractor, Call BIG HAM. 

- - 

- 	 driveways All kinds of thgglng. 	If y 	are in need of a framing 

	

- 	
. 	 REALTOR. 	 $311772 Coast Cress No. 1 plant 	grass, 	3274799 after 4:30, 	 __________________________ 

months old. Free to good home, 	 - 	 - 	

MER CONST. 543 6140. 
Allis Chalmers combine No, Ipo. 	

- __ 

	

Opening Aug S. PALMETTO 	
Lawn Service 

Good COflditl. 3233.3*0. 	 ----'------------.-... 	CERAMICS, 9$ Hwy 17-92, 	

Wall Papering 
66 	Horses 	 DeS-art'. Free coffee, drawing

. Yard Clean Up, trim, anci mowing 

	

CORBETI REAL ESTATE 	Iwo whe,l trailer; Corner table & 	
I-Irs 95 66*5727. 

	

REALTOR 	 two and taUe-s. matching, Two '__, ,_..... 	 service. Call us ANYTIME. 	- 
rAUL SLATER a,., 

0611791 	DeB.ary 	 ''ghtstands ITablelamps
; sofa; Registered quarter horse IIII1e-.-17 	 Concrete 	 . 	

-I 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger ,. 

3737121. after on 
11 1 -month$old, halter shown Tontigo . 	 Licensed Reildenliap, CommercIal 

	

Mortgage To Assume At 7% WILSON MAIER FURpdiRE 	go lad gq breeding, Great op. Pen's Co"crJe Masonry - 	 Painting 	 Fret estimates Ph 322 6173 
BUY-SELL. TRADE 	portunity for I H project antt 	.'str,a?.-s r looms, patios & drives 	- 	 - 	 ______ outstanding racing prospect, C.alp 	Brick or stone planters, Patch and painting and Wallpapering No lob 	Wel Drililn'' 

I 41 

- . 	'. . 	 .. .- 	 . 	 . .. 	

pav 	Street, 	Ofl mor 	 ________ 	

*579 or )3 $799, 

' 	 3 OR 1"2 B, C H, & carpet, 2 t't$. old, 	
311 313 E. First St 	372 Mfl 	

(305) 771.7331 or (303)_147.31U. 	repair work 373 5197 	 too small Quality workmarship 
. -.. 	-- 	

tgage under 1)50 No afyng 	WILL DO FENCE JOBS 	61A 	 Feed 	 CONCRETE WORK WANTED 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS Explrienc,o&Rnso,sebl, 	
Patios, Drives, Additions 	 PAINTING CONTRACTOR 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

-- 	 -. 	 - 	 . .--. 	.- . 

.. 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 WOrk fully guarartf eed 	 All typesand $1 

-. 	 -- 	

- 	 BUYDIRECTFROMBOXCAR 	 -- 	 Free es 	 WerepalraodsirviC 
-- 	Days 322-7174 	 ves.373 	

Gormiey'SE.I6.3nv33 	Home Improvem.nti 	- 	 $621707 	 STIPIE MAcHINE & 
Broker 	 Associate 	Si 	Household Goods 	__________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

___ ______________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 

SUPPLY CO 
Close t Everything.. Yet Away From the Crowdi 	

SACRIFICE 	
- 	 WanledtoBuy 	

- 	 Joon'SF,it 	'- 	 Pest Control 	
?d 	 3276432 	' 

9(N
C&tiiCde 	 _ __  

	

2 tath fom ObI, * * Singer * *, 	- 	

._,, 	 Call Aller3om ?,tj Thurs 	ART I)ROWf4 	 ___ CASH 322 4)37 	 3fl17$3 	 7541 Park Drive 	 Welding 
gang., beautiful yard. 	Pine 	

GOLDEN IOUCH'N SEW 	For used furniture, appliances 	 ' 	 '3 72 6465 
Winds Dr., Hidden Lake, Small 	

MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 	- 	
._______ 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 Like new. Lived in ii me. Miji silt 
toolS, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items.

Jim Rowe Pest Control 	 GENERAL WELDING 

&*tt.atsume$32.ngQmfg.$pc, 

	
In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	Larry's Mart, 313 Sanford Ave. 	Replacement windows, Carpory, 	

7626Ir,isA 	 TRAILER REPAIRS 	 1 
Of once. OWNER. Ph. 3237725 	

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	
- 	 Screen Enclosures, Gutters, 	

372 	 323.900 Paved Sfr*,f • 	 No Qualifying, 3 bdrm., )., b,ffi 	balance $75 or 10 payments gf 	prices paid, used, any condition. Ph. 475 7574.  

Lirg Woodid Lots 	in n'achlne, Fully automatic, Pay 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Awni,sqs, Siding Free estimates 
- 

Street Lights S SIdSW.gk 	 $l.I9sdown.$)fl Mo. ,petq 	U. 	
6445)74, Winter Park. 	

Room additions, patios. 	
41111111111111111111111111011 

Pet Care 	 Windows 	 . 
I. yIlwIIde Homes B WINDOW WASIIING college 

T
. 

	

doors & windows Installed, 	
ST INN 	

%tUdenl RealonablO Screens 

	

47 	Mobile Homes- -_ 	 to learn repair. Wlit pick up. 32p. 	
estimate. 372 9J&. 

	

g 	
REALTY, REALTOR, mn30. 	

1973 Singer g•g 	Student would like unwanted TV's, 	
painting interior, exterior. Free 	Boarding & 

Groum.ng 	
Included, Also mildew cleaning 

	

Drop In bobbin zig tag and 3 n.i, 	0235. 
bedroom mobile h*e, with air 	position. Like new conthteon, solid 	 __________ 

	

11 ZIA 
	

______ 	

2'2iO 	 135 7)5() m.o.'sdillor,er and 750 gSIloit 	newfor$U,batanC,o,ashor 
69 	SPmps.Coin tank. 33Ø)4Q 

	

	 I 	---Immm~ y iE_ t % S Payments of 1)0. New warranty, s 	1110 LIST. YOU .8 	 . 	 I 	

_ 

	

RETIREES DREAPV' 	1974 	Call Credit Dept SANFORD 	We Buy arid Sell GoiC and Silvrr
- 	- 	. -_ %  	-M __R ~__ --- ----- 	 - 	- 	

I 
1 W. 25th 	Sanford,, Fla. F14m,,5oU . --- 	--------. 	- 	_. - 	__ -..-. - --.-- -------- 	- -- 	____ __ 	. 	 j 7 Berm, set p on ldk, SEWING CENTER 	307 A East 	Coins. Single or Sulk. SEMl'4Oi ~ _I__-_ ___i___ - 	- 	- - 9 	- ~ ----- 	-_ 	- 	 - 

	

OMMM"
Call for Appointment 322-3103 	 0 iffina, Take up payments or 

Pay 121 St,, Sanford n2-9411. E vies nfl. Ph. 333-0330 Dealer. 	 1146. 	 4352 ~,..~ 
------ ~ ~_ 	 1_~ 	- 322n 261 t -or. 3 1 , 	 . - . 	 ; . w 9993' ̀  	 ; - 

	

r 	- - 	 .T. 	- - 	 	- _ - 

	

- 	_ 
__ 

"'" 
, ~!~_- - ~_ 

:~___ . __ ___ __ . - - Iz - _ - i 

LiAlCO said, 'oecause W equitable," D'Amico said, "We Ween Dreyfus and county 
didn't feel it was necessary. don't want to harm anyone. But residents," D'Amico said, 

Demand Resignat 
	

r 	 ". -' 

' 	 A resident of the Sunland And we have no fencing plans at we feel any reasonable parent, claiming the project meets all 
Estates subdivision at Sanford this time." 	 if he thinks there's a danger a city specifications. 

	

Ion 	i VIE J today took complaints about 	D'Amico said there "should child might wander off onto 	'D'Amlco said the "ditch" 
construction of b drainage be no standing water" in the other property and stumble into will ciUect surface water from WASMNGTON 	 - ' 	 to county and pollution control the present seven foot depth property as a safeguard." 	via a pipe to a small pond for 

	

Charles W. Sandman Jr., H- 	 painful conclusion that the 	

"ditch" man adjacent city area "ditch" that will be less than a ditch, would fence his own the mobile park and channel it 

N.J., 	who 	vociferously 	 President of the United States 
-. 	 Timlrott,27,of7l2Baywood 

	

defended President Nixon 	
- 	 should resign." Wiggins added 	 . 	 '- '- 

	 Circle, said he "refuses to be 

	

(AP) - Rep. 	 reflection, I have reached the 

officia ls, 	 once it i sodded, 	 "We don't feel the city has on-site retention. 

	

during the House Judiciary 	 that be would vote for impeach- 	 '. 	 .', '- 	forced to buy a fence" to keep 

	

Committee Inquiry, said today 	 ment If Nixon remained in of- 	
' 	 neighborhood children away 

	

he has called on Nixon to resign 	
-. 	 ri. 	 - 	from what he terms "a safety Judge Dismisses 

	

ant that he will vote for Im- 	 - . - 	

- 	 Also changing their minds 	
hazard" being created by peachment If the President - - 	 - - Monday on impeachment were 	
Dreyfus Interstate Develop- does not do so. 	 _4j 

	

Among the 10 Republican 	
-, 

" SW4\- 	' ' 
 . Republican Judiciary Corn- 	

ment corp. in implementing mittee members David W. Den- 	
drainage plans for a 476 unit 

	

members of the committee who 	.' 	 nis of Indiana, Wiley Mayne of 	GERALD FORD 	
mobile home park abutting 

	

had opposed all proposed artl- 	 -_ 	. - 	Iowa and Joseph J. Maraziti of 	
Sunland Estates on the west Two Bundy Counts 

	

des of Impeachment, Sandman 	 - 	New Jersey. 	
and the Old Orlando Highway 

	

was the fifth to change his mind 	 '", 	 Those on the committee nc 

	

because of Nixon's disclosure 	
- -------, - 	' 	 sessing their positions, in addi- Ford Quits County pollution control 

on the east. 

	

that he withheld evidence from 	-. - . - 	tion to Latta, were Carlos J. 	
officer Langley Adair said he is 	 By CHRISNEON 	 torney's office, will be argued hwther at a 

the committee. 	
'. 	 Moorhead of California, Henry 	

- 
	

By 
complaints that 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 Sanford hearing to be set next week. 

the 10th could not be reached 	 , 	publican, Edward Hutchinson 

reassessing their position and 	 - 	the committee's ranking Re- 'D e fe n s e 	mosquito spawning area. Adair 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Lawrence Swof. 	distributing $400 evenly to Myers and 

	

standing in it and will be a 	The grand jury Indictments against cx- 	conspiring to violate the election laws by 

	

Four others said they were 	

--- 	

P. Smith IN of New York and 	
• 	

the open ditch will have water 	
A second degree misdemeanor charge, 

for comment. 	 - 	 of Michigan. 	
said he Is checking plans 	ford may be hanging by a legal thread today 	Councilman Dan Dorfman, also remains for 

One of those reassessing his 	 Rep. Trent Lott, H-Miss., 	
submitted to the agency by the 	in the wake of dismissal of two key charges 	the present. 

of 
position, Rep. Delbert L. Latta 

, 	 could not be reached for corn- Of Nixon 	developer, 	 against Swofford's former chief lieutenant. 	In throwing out the grand jury indictment merit. 
morning: "I've always felt that 

	

The "Carriage Cove" mobile 	Two of the four felony charges against 	on perjury, Williams commented that he was 

oi, said in an interview 	
C1RLES SANDMAN 	

Others on the committee who 	
park is inside the city of San. 	Altamonte Public WorksDirector Don Bundy 	not aware Chief state Attorney investigator 

	

in order to impeach a president switched, said: "Well, we said they were reassessing 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice ford. Sunland Estates is not 	were thrown out Monday by Seminole Circuit 	Jack Fulenwider had been "elevated to the 

	

you had to have direct evidence haven't cast 
that vote, but cer- their opposition to impeach- President Gerald H. Ford says County regulations prohibit 	Court Judge Voile Williams. 	 position of state attorney:' 

	

and here the President was thinly you can't defend that one ment were Reps. Delbert L. he suspending his public dc. open ditches in residential 
	In the Swofford case, defense attrney Jim 	WilliamILs said that Fulenwjder's corn- furnishing the direct evidence particular charge...," 	Latta of 

Ohio, Carlos J. Moor- fense of President Nixon subdivisions 	but 	allow 	Russ has gained an Aug. 15 hearing before 	mission as a notary public did not authorize 
himself." 	 Latta appeared on the CBS head of California, 

Henry P. against impeachment in light of "swales" for drainage.' 	William.s on a lengthy motion to dismiss 	him to take sworn statements which could 
Latta, asked if his vote had Morning News. 	 Smith III of New York and the Nixon'sstatement that 

new cvi- 	Sanford City Manager 	which parallels many of the arguments raised 	later be used in a perjury Lndict.'rient. Sandman told a news confer- committee's ranking Republi. denee 
"may be damaging." 	Warren Knowles said today the 	in Bundy's defense by former assistant state 	In dismissing the first count, violation of the ence that the transcript of a can, Edward Hutchinson of 	

Ford said Monday he had not "finished product will not be a 	attorney Newman Brock. 	 elections laws, Williams said that he was June '23, 1972 conversation re- Michigan. 	
seen the new evidence and ditch but a swale." 	 Friday, Seminole County Court Judge 	unable to find any-thing alleged in the in- 

leased by Nixon Monday "is the 	Rep. Trent Lott, H-Miss., was would stand 
on his views that 	"From what I know now," 	Harold Johnson dismissed conspiracy to 	dlctment which was against the law, 

	

type of hard proof I believe is in his home state and 
could not the President is innocent of y Knowles said, "it's nothing 	violate the state elections Laws against 	Brock, who earlier engaged in a bitter necessary. I can see no escape be reached for comment. 	

impeachable offense "until i people should get excited about. 	Bundy, and Monday heard similar arguments 	squabble with Fulenwlder over Fulenwider's 
from this Information," 	Meanwhile, committee rnern- have 

reason to change them. Give Dreyfus a chance to finish 	from Swofford's defense attorney, 	 alleged unethical investigator)' techniques, 

	

Sandman said there is no bets who voted for impeach. 	
"I have COU1C to tht' con- d." 	 Johnson today said he has reserved ruling 	today said he will press on to get the 

Weather details Page 2A. 	question in his mind but that th' ment said Nixon's action con- 
transcript establishes an tin, firms their view. One of them, elusion that the public interest 	Knowels said a report by City 	on motions to dismiss other charges against 	remaining charges against Bundy dropped.  
peachable offense under the Rep. M. Caldwell Butler, H-Va,, is no longer served by repetition Engineer Mack LaZenby, who 	Swofford and Seminole County Zoning Board 	"I'm going to file motions to suppress all Index 	

of my previously expressed inspected the drainage work 	Member Richard flanks pending further 	statements (made to FWemi') first article of impeachment said Nixon's statement "makes 	because  
voted by the committee - the me a 

little more comfortable belief," Ford declared in a pm over the weekend at the request 	arguments by the defense, 	 the questioning violated the Fifth and 
one charging obstruction of jus. with my vote," 	 pared statement. 	 of Trot. shows no violation of 	Thai of Swofford, Bundy and flanks in 	Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution,  
tice in the cover-up of the Wa. 	 He said "the whole truth city approved plans or city 	county cow-t, which had been scheduled for 	as well as the Supreme Court's Miranda Elsewhere in Congress, many should be the objective of the regulations, 	 this week and next week, has been postponed 	Decision on pie-trial statements," Brock 

Around The Clock .........4A 	
tergate break-in. 	

members said the President's (Impeachment) trial before the 	Frank D'Amico, Dreyfus 	until the September term-If any of the 	said. 
Bridge ...................611 	

Asked whether he thinks the Calendar ...............2A 
Senate would convict Nixon if statement increased the odds Senate." 	 construction coordinator, said 	charges remain, Johnson said. 	 In the detailed motion to dismiss charges Comics ................. 68 for Nixon's impeachment and 	The vice president issued the the entire project is on private 	In Bundy's circuit court hearing before 	against Swofford filed with the Clerk of the Crossword Puzzle ......... 311 the House votes 

impeachment, removal from office, 	 statement two hours after Pr-es- property posted against 	Williams in Titusville, the judge dismissed 	Circuit Court, defense attorneys attacked not Sandman replied, "I can't see Dear Abby ................7A 	
how they could do otherwise." 	"lie's gone," said Rep. Joel ident Nixon released iran- trespassing and contractors 	count one, violation of the election laws, and 	only the vagueness of the charges, but the Dr. ('rime ...............5A 	 T. Broyhill, fl-Va., of Nixon. scripts showing he authorized, 	have been plagued with 	count three, perjury before the state at- 	constitutionality of the grand jury itself. Dr. Lamb .................7A 	Rep. Charles E. Wiggins, It. "This Is the end," said Rep. six days after the Watergate "hundreds of thousands of 	torney's office. 	 Claiming the Indictments were based on 

	

........3 	Calif., who carried themain Harold V. Froehlich, R-Wls, 	break-in, an effort to keep the dollars" in vandalism, much of 	Two other felony charges, conspiracy to 	illegally secured information In the first Hospital .................. 2A 	burden of Nixon's defense lnhe 	kernel of support remained FBI from investigating cvi. which he attributes to "neigh- 	commit perjury before the state attorney's 	place, the motion argues that the grand jury Obituaries - . . . ...........2A 	Judiciary Committee, said among the southern Democrats dence that Nixon re-election borhood kids." 	 office, and encouraging former city court. 	Is unconstitutional because it excludes 18- 

	

Television .........,.. 311 	Monda': "After considerable who have long sided with Nixon, money was involved. 	 "There is no fence around the 	citinan Don Myer3 to he to the state at- 	year-old registered voters from membersJtjp 

-1 , i 
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Evening Herald 	Tuesday, August 6,1974-3A 
y Meet Attracts  

25; Few Answers ~~ ' i NIs 
ixon: Don' t Go Any Further 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 	Nixon repeatedly had denied 	"Now, on the Investigation, tion, analyzed and agreed to by on. Haldeman said the money 	Nixon: "Pressure from Mit. "Don't go any further into this knowledge of any high-level in.. you know the Democratic White house counsel John W. used for the break-in was chell?" case, period!" 	 volvement in Watergate or any break-in thing, we're back in Dean III, "that the only way to "directly traceable" from Nix. 	Haldeman: 	"Apparenti;." That was President Nixon's participation in a Cover-up of the problem area because the solve this, and we're set up on campaign contributors 	Nixon: "Oh, Mitchell. Mit- indirect order to the FBI after the scandal. 	 FBI Is not under control, be. beautifully to do it ... is for us to through campaign finance chief chell was at the point unirtel1i. he learned federal agents were 	The 46 pages of newly re- cause (acting FBI Director L. have (Deputy CIA Director Maurice H. Stans and his Fl- gible)." on the verge of discovering leased transcript include por- Patrick) Gray doesn't exactly Vernon A.) Walters call Pat nance Committee to Re-elect 	Haldeman: "Yeah." what he already had been told: tions of three meetings between know how to control it, and they Gray and just say, 'Stay the hell the President. 	 Nixon: "All right, fine. I tin. The Watergate break-in six Nixon and presidential Chief of have — their investigation is out of this.,." 	 Nixon suggested the contrib.. derstand it all. We won't sec. days earlier had been corn- Staff 1111. Haldeman on June now leading into some pro- 	Nixon's top aide advised the utors could tell the agents a orid-guess Mitchell and the rest. initted by the President's men. 23, 1972 — six days after the ductive areas — because plan would work because it false story about the money, but Thank God it wasn't (special Tape transcripts made public break-in at Democratic head- they've been able to trace the wasn't unusual for the spy Haldeman cautioned, "men presidential counsel Charles on Monday also show Nixon was quarters in the Watergate Of. money — not through the mon. agency to "put the hold on" FBI we're relying on more and more W.) Colson." told his campaign director, lice Building. 	 ey itself — but through the bank investigations that threatenel people all the time. That's the John N. Mitchell, apparently 	At the outset of a wide-rang- sources — the banker, 	to expose covert CIA operations problem, and they'll stop if we 	The President then ordered knew about the intelligence- ing political strategy discussion 	"And, it goes in some dl- and "the FBI agents who are could take this other route." 	Haldeman to call in Helms and gathering scheme in advance regarding 	the 	ongoing rections we don't want it to go." working the case .., feel that's 	"All right," the President Walters of the CIA and "play it 
.indpressured subordinates "to presidential campaign, 	Haldeman said Mitchell had what It is.,, 	 said. 	 tough. That's the way they play get more Information." 	Haldeman told the President: caine up with a recommnenda- 	Under questioning from Nix- 	Haldeman: "And you seem to it, and that's the way we are 

think the thing to do is to get going to play it. 
them to stop?" 	

later in the conversation, •

CIA Director Richard Helms to 

Nixon: "Right. Fine." 	
when telling Haldeman what to ere 	Is Text of N ixon S 	They discusse'l how to get tell 

the CIA officials, Nixon ad- 
vised, "Don't lie to them to the go along with the plan, and extent 

to say there is no in-Nixon suggested, \i 
pro. extent 

but jwity this is a tected Helms from one hell of a 
lot of things," 	 comedy of errors, without Statement On Watergate He added that exposing E. getting into it. The President 

Howard Hunt Jr., a retired believes that it is going to open 

clandestine officer of the CIA, again. 
the whole Bay of Pigs thing up 

tor 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here erroneous. This was a serious 	The June 23 tapes clearly may further damage my case, as a Watergate conspira is the text of a written state- act of omission for which I take show, however, that at the time especially because attention would uncover "a lot of hanky- 	"And ah, because these merit issued Monday by Presi. full responsibility and which I I gave thcse instructions I also will be drawn separately to it panky that we have nothing to people are plugging for (unin- dent Nixon: 	 deeply regret, 	 discussed the political aspects rather than to the evidence in do with ourselves." 	 telligible) and that they should I have today instructed my 	Since the Supreme Court's of the situation, and that I was its entirety. In considering its 	Nixon apparently was refer. call the FBI in and (unintelli. attorneys to make available to decision 12 days ago, I have or. aware of the advantages this implications, therefore, I urge ring to Hunt's role in the Bay of gible) don't go any further into the House Judiciary Corn- dered my counsel to analyze the course of action would have that two points be borne in Pigs invasion of Cuba and this case, perl'4" inittee, and I am making pub- 64 tapes, and I have listened to a with respect to limiting possible mind, 	 perhaps other, still-classified lie, the transcripts of three con- number of them myself. This public exposure of involvement 	The first of these points is to exploits of the romantically in. 	Just before Haldeman and 

versations with H. R. H.alde- process has made it clear that by persons connected with the remember what actually hap- dined American spy 	 domestic aide John D. Ehrlich. man on June 23, 1972. 1 have portions of the tapes of these re-election committee. 	 pened as a result of the instruc. 	"Well, what the hell, did Mit- man met with the spy agency also turned over the tapes of June 23 conversations are at 	My review of the additional Lions I gave on June 23. Acting chell know about this (break-in chiefs earl)' that afternoon, the 
thiie conversations to Judge variance with certain of my tapes has, sci far, shown no oth- Director Gray of the FBI did Conspiracy)?" Nixon said. 	President spoke to his chief of Sirica, as part of the process of previous statements, 	 er major inconsistencies with con. rdinate with Director Helms 	Haldeman: "I think so. i staff again. my compliance with the Su. 	Therefore, I have ordered the what I have previously sub- and Deputy Director Walters of don't think he knew the details. 	Only a brief portion of the preme Court ruling. 	transcripts 	be) 	made mitted. While I have no way at the CIA. The CIA did undertake but I think he knew." 	tape of that nine-minute meet. 

On April 29,in announcing mny available Immediately to the this stage of being certain that an extensive check to see 	Nixon: "He didn't know how it ing Was 1':! 	hs tb \VLit- 
decision to make public the Judiciary Committee so that there will not be others. I have whether any of its covert activ- was going to be handled though House. 
original set of White House they can be reflected In the no reason to believe that there ities would be compromised by — with (campaign contributor  transcripts, I stated that "as committee's report, and in. will be. 	 a full FBI investigation of Wa- Kenneth) Dahlberg and the 	Ad 	

________ 

 far as what the President per. eluded in the record to be 	In any case, the tapes in their tergate. 	 Texans and so forth? Well, wno sonally knew and did with re- considered by the House and entirety are now In the process 	Deputy Director Walters then was the asshole that did? Is it You're Never gard to Watergate and the coy- Senate. 	 of being furnished to Judge reported hack to Mr. Gray that (G. Gordon) Liddy? Is that the erup Is concerned, these mate- 	In a formal written statement Sirica. He has begun what may they would not be corn- fellow? He must be a little ria.ls — together with those al' on May 22 of last year, I said be a rather lengthy process of promised. On July 6, when I nuts!" 	 Too Old ready made available — will that shortly after the Watergate reviewing the tapes, passing on called Mr. Gray, and when he 	Haldeman: "He Is." 
tell it all," 	 break-in I became concerned specific claims of executive expressed concern about tin- 	Nixon: "I mc.an  he just isn't To Hear Better Shortly after that, In May, I about the possibility that the privilege on portions of them, proper attempts to limit his in. well screwed on is he? Is that made a preliminary review of FBI investigation might lead to and forwarding to the Special vestigation, as the record the problem?" 
some of the 64 taped conversa- the exposure either of unrelated Prosecutor those tapes or those shows, I told him to press ahead 	Haldeman: "No, but he was Chicago, flL—A free offer of spe- tions subpoenaed by the special covert activities of the CIA, or portions that are relevant to the vigorously with his in. under pressure, apparently to ciii interest to those who hear but prosecutor. 	 of sensitive national security Watergate investigation. 	vestigation — which he did. 	get more Information, and as he do not understand words has been 

Among the conversations I matters that the so-called 	It is highly unlikely that this 	The second point I would urge got more pressure, he pushed announced by Bettone. A non- 
operating model of the smallest listened to at that time were two "plumbers" unit at the White review will be completed In is that the evidence be looked at the people harder to move Beltone aid ever made will be of those of June 23. Although I House had been working on, be. time for the House debate. It in its entirety, and the events be harder 

—" 	 given absolutely free to anyone reccgnized th$ these presented cause of the CIA and plumbers' appears at this stage, however, looked at In perspective, 	 rcoueztiug it. potential problems, I did not connections of some of those in.. that a House vote of impeach- Whatever mistakes I made in 	--"-'"'' - 	
,' 	 CtId for this non-operating inform my staff or my counsel volved. 	 ment is, as a practical matter, the handling of Watergate, the 	Good Yesterday 	

model now Wear it in the pniacy 
of your own home to see bow tiny of it, or those arguing my case, 	I said that I therefore gave virtually a foregone conclusion, basic truth remains that when 	Better Today 	hearing help can be. It's ours to nor did I amend my submission instructions that the FBI should and that the issue will therefore all the facts were brought to my 	____________________ 	keep, free. The actual ailwelghs 
less than a third of an ounce, and 

to the Judiciary Committee in be alerted to coordinate with go to trial in the Senate. In or- attention I insisted on a full 	
I 	it's all at ear level, in one unit. No 

order to include and reflect it. the CIA, and to ensure that the der to ensure that no other sig- investigation and prosecution of 	_______ _ 
wires lead from body to head. 

At the time, I did not realize investigation not expose these nilicant relevant materials are those guilty. I am firmly con- 	For Free Estimate 	These models ar.' tree, so we 

	

Ca ll 
the extent of the implications sensitive national security mat- withheld, I shall voluntarily vinced that the record, in its 	Cll 322.6390 	suggest you write for yours now. which these conversations ters. 	 furnish to the Senate everything entirety, does not Justify the 	SANRD HEATING 	Again, we repeat, thereisnocwt, might now appear to have. As a That statement was based on from these tapes that Judge extreme step of impeachment and certainly no obligation. Thou. result, those arguing my case, my recollection at the time — Sirica rules should go to the and removal of a President. I 	 AND 	 sands have already been mijd, as well as those passing some Il months later — plus Special Prosecutor. 	trust that as the Constitutional 	AIR CONDITIONING 	so write today to Dept. .S9 9 judgment on the case, did so documentary materials and 	I recognize that this addition- process goes forward, this 	2 09 S. Sanford Ave. 	Reltone Electronics,, 4201 W%'k- 
with information that was in- relevant public testimony of al material I am now furnishing perspective will prevail. 	 Sanford 	 torts Street, Chicago, III. 60646. 
complete and in some respects those involved. 

' a 

_________ 	 adjustment tax. Just about 
__________________________________________ 	

ri, --- 

	

Associate Editor
r 	 - 	 ____ SOn.,,u 	

Jotinie E. Tanner, 7, of Box 	 ___________________ 

BYJORNA.SPOLSKI 	 L 	__________________ 	

- 	seemedtobethe answer, upto ____________________________ 	

• 	 anything and everything 

L.  _______________________________ 	

• 	 - 

iv, 
 254 Lake Monroe jailed Monday

i 	

.  __________ 	 ___ 

Propane gas tank valued at m lieu of $8000 on charge Of 	Rep. Vrnce Fechtel R-Dist. 	 ___ 	

point was illustrated by the loss 
_______ 	 anci including theft. The latter 

$16 stolen Monday from home 	assault with intent to 	34) gave a party at the Sanford 	•.

! 4ft 
	 ____ 

George J. Hoffnw, , of 304 mu 	j 	with 	Civic Center Monday night — 	 • - 	 - 	 _______ 

	

____________ 	
of a sizeable quantity of oil 

________________ 	

reported stolen from the 
Purse containing $11 stolen James Grimmage, 57, of 	Well, almost no one. Rep. 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
Florida Power Corporation's 

Monday from home of Allene Apopka. me incident 	Fechtel and five power corn- 
% 

- plant at Enterprise across Lake 

W. 2nd SL 	 Monday shocting of Willie and no one came. 	 _______________ 	

from Sanford. This loss onroe 
 '1 ' _ _ 

____ _____ 

Hoover, 63, of 309 Park Ave., 
at Richard Allen St. Griznmage

pany 
 

experts were on hand. 	 ___________ 

Sanford. 	 _____ 

	

They very nearly outnumbered 2 Corns valued at $150 stolen Is Li. the intensive care unit of those  in the audience —25 of 	- 	 ________ _________ 

	

1.
• 	 So was the $36 million spent Monday from home of Tommie 	 ___ 

	

____ 	
, FPL for a cooling creek at 

	

Florida South Hospital 
where approximately 45,000 	 ___________ 	

'viI ! 	 - 	.s passed on to the customer. 

Ave. 	 ____ a. if 
Pollution Control Board 

Jenkins of 1521 Mangostlne SPOkesIfltfl list his condition as 
customers in Seminole County, 	 ___ 	

. _____ 	

f_' 	
;4V 	

Turkey Point when the 
most of whom have been 

 Wire valued at 	reported release how many WOWId3 he screaming 
their heads off for 	 ___ stolen from Vihien Electric Co. received, 	

some explanation for their high 	 _____ 

- ___ 	 changed the specifications. 	j 

... ____ ______ 	 • 	
For those who came seeking Tools of wxieterrnlned value utility bills. 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

_____ 	

• . 	an answer Ici the high cost of 
Monday after police found wire stolen 

Monday from home ° 	There is some question as to in the home of a Winter Springs ' 	 fuel adjustments, the replies man. Wire was believed 	Sammie Williams of 72 Salem 	
from the panel were ambiguous V whether those who attended left 

	

- 	in many instances. 
in July. 	 the meeting any better 	

Conversely, those who were 

4. 

Pipe valued at$1,SOo stolen on formed than their brothers who 	A small crowd was on hand for the question and answer session exploring the high utility bills 	 paying attention did learn "fuel 
Cash totaling $25 'stolen 

unknown date from Amick opted for a night in front of the 	
adjustment" is synonymous 

Monday f 	
home of MS. Construction of Orlando 	in television set. 	 After 25 minutes of "ex- suggest 	t as soon as F 	der the impression that the acres near Florida Tech with "miscellaneous", a 

V.A. Speer, 65, of 518 Park Ave. the area Of Wekiva Hunt Dub 	The panel was high powered. planatiins," the custhrs had catches up in that area its bills fuel adjustment tax could be University near Oviedo, 650 collection of odds and ends. 
Garland Ramsey told police off Wekiva Trail. 	 The answers often less than their chance, 	 will also be lower. Not so. It laid squarely at the doorstep of acres in New Smyrna, and 	According to Florida Trend, friend to go to Orlando to pick 22, of 684 Orange A, caught fire 

he gave $140 and his truck to a 	Truck of Nicholas Enderle, 	'!uminating. 	 will 
does FPC (rlorlda seems that the custoIncluded on the panel were power Corp. mer will the Veneiuela oil companies, a additional 	acreage 	in in a listing of Florida's 50 

	

) charge more than first Of 811 have to shoulder the line preached not only by the Altamonte Sprinrs. 	 leading non-financial firms by 
UP  some auto parts, after the Monday night and Altamonte Dr. Jay Kennedy, Florida FPL( Flor ida Power and burden (if building the new power companies but by 	Ml of the nioney came I rem sales and revenues cuniparing learnied he had left 11* state'. short in the electrical wiring. Bud Fowler, Florida Power 

man disappeared, and Ramsey firemen blame the blare n a 	1ubhc Srvtce ('u!IIinl&sIun; 	itt' 	 facilities and that alone will various elected officials as well, stockholders and none of It 72 with '73, Florida Power and The question was im- increase his electric bill by 
Police located the truck at Estimate of damage to truck Corp; Buck Oven, Florida Dept. mediately t Later it developed that the came from regulated funds. We light reported sales of $714 McCoy Jetport in Orlando, but was $l 	 urned 	 16 per cent, 	power companies are also in- didn't have any of the million and is rated fifth in the 

	

)0. 	 arount to approxi mately of Pollution Control; Robert explain why FPL charges less 	That led the audience to vesting in real estate, 	regulatory bodies object to 
were unable 

to locate 	Delmas Dale Flatt, 44, of isis Patterson, Florida Gas Corn- than FPC. Stripped of its wonder if there 	 state; Florida Power Corp., were any other 	Patterson of Florida Gas said these Investments," said $255 million, 16th; Florida Gas ve., Jailed Monday in pany, and Scott Burns, Florida technical Jargon the answer 'hidden costs' built into 
unidentified man who had Park A 	

the fuel $ million had been spent in the Patterson. Nor was there any Co., $l million, 26th. 
borrowed 

Auto battery valued at 	
lieu of $500 on charge of 	wt Power and Light. 	 seemed to be that FPL has adjustment tax. Well, yes, past three years for new sup. mention made of drilling for 	The profits of these same 

$25 	and battery. 	 Panel members each spoke more advanced technology - Kennedy, admitted. it includesstolen Monday from home, of 	
JOW Perkins, 18, of 53 Castle for approximately five minutes including nuclear facilities and the 

COS  
	plies of natural gas. "And In the gas on the real estate, 	three companies for 73 and t Of the fuel AND the cost 	last five to six years, 	Their appetites whetted the their rankings in the top 50 are: Delbert E. McBride, 55, of M Brewer Court Jailed Monday in at the outset and tried to touch is able to pass this savings of delivering it to other plants. acquisition has been made of Palmetto Ave. 	

lieu of $10,000 bond on charges on the economics related to the along to the customer. 	Previously most Seminole 4,500 acres of land south of audience returned to the FPL $106 million, first; FPC, 
Auto belonging to John 

	

	 question of what other items $44 million 4th; Florida Gas stolen motor vehicle. 
Of robbery and possession of increased monthly bills. 	Well, that would seem to County residents had been Orlando (The R.anchlands), 450 might be included in the fuel Co., $16 million, 12th. SpoLki, associate editor of me 	

Ernest Reed, 38, of 1 	W. 
Monday night in front of the 13th SL, Jailed Monday in lieu of 
Evening Perald, exploded 

Herald office on French Avenue $1,000 bond on charge of City Gets 
after it was struck by anOUW possession of firearm by a 	 Consumer car. There were no injuries in convicted felon. 	 asse the accident and Spoiski was 	Dallas Era Wright,,  
not in the car when the incident Oakhurst Ave., Altamonte Revenue 
occurred. Police charged Springs, jailed Monday in lieu 
Myrtle Dalton Dunlap, 50, of 	 Advocate 
149 Country Club Circle with receiving and concealing stalm 

$5,000 on charge of buying, % _f 	0 

careless driving and jy ptO'ty,
I 	 r In 	̂n 	 C 	I%& under the Influence of alcohol. 	 Sanford city commissioners, Police said her car receiveti Longwood 	 wrestling with an saa,o " Ut 	

' 

$100 damages and Spoiski's 	 list" to balance the city's 1974- 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) B JEAN PATON 	operati costs 30 to IM es arrested 	 40 per cent 	City Manager Harry Hug said 	After a public hearing 	Public Service Commlsslonei Monday for possession of a 1974 	budge 

car was destroyed. 	 Three Juvil 	 7 	mill ,on Operating 	Herald
y 
	Stall Writer 	. In addition, building stabilization fees would be used rezoning of the property for 	Billy Mayo today urged the were told Monday that 	 more

ng 

County 	 Dodge, stokn  
Dodge, Orlando. Turned over t 

r 	
revenue sharing fu 	show an 	

projectiors for addIflo to the to settle the unpaid bills, He development Of a rental trailer 	Joint Legislative Auditing 

	

Grindle revised estimates of state 	CASSELBERRY - 
Council plant are not realistic In the explained the city had had little park, 	turned d 	the 	Committee to name a Public nds 	

adopted a $9 million sewer and face of the increased cost of experience with utilities request on the grounds there 	
Mayo said In a letter to Sen. 

advocate as quickly as possible. 
Orange County Division of 	increase of $111,000 for the city, water bond issue 

Monday night building materials and the operations prior to the purchase would not be adequate access to 
Jewelry and cash valued at Youth 	

City Manager Warren and was faced with hiking current builckng slump. 	of the CASSUCO (City of the proposed park, nor was George Firestone, D.Mlami and 
$440 stolen early today by a 	 Knowles said the new estimate utility rates at least 14 per cent 	Henann pointed out that Casselberry 	and 	South there adequate provision made 	committee ChairnlaJl that the the home of Jack W. Harris, 48, 

	

Projects the city will receive in thecoming fiscal year. 	although stabilization charges Seminole Utilities Co.) plant a for sewerage treatment, 	advocate is needed to ad in 

masked, armed 	
Winter Springs 	

n r 	year in state 	City Fiscal Agent Harvey will be deposited in the little m than a 	o. 	A petition 	by 	 of rate hikeappli. 

Of 216 	 c1 No 	
revenue sharing funds. 	 presentedHenann 	 a revised fund, in order to provide for 	"We did not ow how to property 	 In the Ie 	cations by three of 

 ft 
Florida'j 

Injuries or arrests. 	 W. Jay Bared, , of 1510 	Commissioners, in their first proJJon 
for the flowida plant addjUoj these moneys adequatly budget for 	'rhe area w prfsented t 	four major uUlitLea 

Stereo and tools valued at Altalorna, Ortarxlo, arrested fcr budget work Session, didn't during the 30year period of the are antidpated to be required department, and this is an old council objecting to the 	The first PSC rate hearing is 

$245 stolen Monday from home cfrlving under the influence at 
Indicate how the "windfall" will bond issue. He said a 30 per cent to 

be deposited in the capital system which has cost more to development of the rental 	scheduled or Aug. 13 in St. Pe- 
Of John Wyatt, 26, Of 2654 SR 434 and Bell St., Tuesday be used Of U it will 

mean some rate increase would be needed Improvements fund and thus upgrade than 
anticipated," trailer park. 	 lt 	terstxirg and the public advo. 

Magnolia Ave. 	 morning. Posted $ bond, 	of the items in the 
"Cut list" will at this point to bring the utility the stabilization charges have explained Hug. 	 The site plan revlewr,)MD 	cate should be present at that 

be left in the budget. 	
department's accounts current, not been included In the 	Council's decision on the rate Partnership's Land ' i.akes 	hearing, Mayo said. 

However Commlss er A.A. 	 not 
projected a 14 per Operating revenues, 	 hikes will come during budget condominium development was 	The public advocate position 

— 	

McClanahan cited Increased cent rate increase In 1975; a 	Utilities Director John Lane sessions of council in the not concluded Monday night, 	was created by the 1974 legisla- HOSPITAL NOTES 	citizen complaints that the drop to a 10 per 
cent increase said he was aware his depart. coming two months, 	and will be continued tonight at ture to Present the public's side leash law Isn't being adequately for the period 1976.1978; and a ment was operating in the red 	In other action, council 8in the Casselberry fire tjog 	in rate hike applications pend. enforced with the present two fwtherdroptoaneightpert and he had a "pile of unpaid denied the petition for an. The city 

and s 	striving 	ing before the PSC. dogcatchers and said he'll push increase In ins. 	 bills" in his office. 	 nexation 	and 	rezoning to reach an agreemein for 	"The need for the public ad- 
AUGLISTS, 4 	Marshall D. Diamantara, for additional personnel, 	Revenue from the utilities "However, as long as we need requested 	by 	Leonard sharing the cost of draining tte vacate is urgent today because 

Lake Mary 	
Commissioners have already plant would probably be 15 per chemicals for the water, I'm Casselberry for his property Land O'Lakes 

property which of the double-barreled costs of 
ADMISSIONS 	Karen W. Coleman, MaltlaJ authorized Cwistructlon of  

Mary Williams, Altamcnte enlarged dog pound but design cent less than anticipated for going to order chemicals," 
off Lake Drive near the lies astride the city's master rising inflation and oil," Mayo Henann this year, said 	, and Lane stated. 	 Seminole Turf Club. 	drainage 

Sanford: 	 and construction has been held system. 	 said. "1 can only hope that the Mabel VanderWyden 	 up by other city projects In 	 committee will act as swiftly as. 	

t can to enable the new ap. 
Alfred P. Horton 	 BIRTHS 	 eluding a new fire station on Ann E. Miller 	 U.S. 17.92 north of Lake Mary pointee the advantage of being Melinda Young 	 Mr. & Mrs. Johneli Scott, a Boulevard.

Wo -Seek Altamonte Jobs 	involved In these cases from the Jessie H. Miller 	 boy, Lake Monroe 	 "The 	control program beginning," 
The auditing cornznitt& is ex- 

John F. Wetzel 	 isn't 	effective 	now," 
Caroline Manley 	 D19CHARG 	 McClanahan said. "We're not 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Taylor (Ret.) who served as feasible at- this time," F!oyd council meeting will present a pected to meet later this month 

 to name the new advocate, 
Mary McCay 	 doing the job late at night 	Two local politicos are openly campaign manager for former said. noting that neIther Myers budget message, recom- EISZIOf Ramsay 	 Sanford: 	 early in the morning." 	

Seeking appointments to two Mayor Lawrence Swofford last nor Taylor will be given mending that the city decline Tamara Chambers
Tamara Chambers 

	 Commissioners agreed to city posts — the office of year, have approached him preferential treatment for the Engineer Bill Palm's recotn- Kelvin Bailey 	
Hulon F. Hale 	

Wedaesday and flairaday at 4 created personnel director Job. 	Floyd, noting he has the 	"If they are qualified they per cent. Palm recommended 

meet in budget sessions Comptroller and the newly. seeking the jobs. 	 Jobs when they are fillet 	rnendation to up sewer rates 44 Paula Hits 
Mattle M. Montgomery 	Gordon C. Fort Mary M. Frazier 	 Samuel Martin 	 p.m., following nextMonday's 7 	Mayor Norman Floyd in an authority to appoint both would have to stand in line with some months ago that water Wiltha Mae Drummer 	

Oliver E. 	 p.m. regular meeting and at 4 interview with The Herald Positions 	ithout council other applicants being con. rates also be raised. 	Adjustment Arthur R. Readies 	
Dwayne P. III 	 p.m. Aug. 13 and 15. 	today admitted that former action, said he has refused to sidered," he said. 	 Ficyd said today he will urge me city budget must be councjlma Donald Myers, who act on the requests. 	 Myers resigned July 2 in rates remain the same iiulde 

Judith B. Harrison, Deland Henry Jeiks 
josePh 

 Bernice M. Malmgren, 	 ready for a public hearing resigned his office one month 	"Eve though council 	protest of new financial the city, but increased slightly Charges DeLand 
C. 

Beicastro 	
scheduled Aug. 19. 	 ago, and Planning and Zoning approved the personnel disclosure law, 	 to reflect actual costs outside Phyllis F. Shlpmen, DeLand 	Mary E. Stelnmeyer 	Ifl Official actions Monday the Board Chairman Col. Bill director slot, I don't think it Is 	Floyd at tonight's city the city. Mary G. Vanderhoff, DeBary Mrs. Henry Collins, and boy commission: 	 ST. PETERSBURG Fla,

Floyd is also 	 (AP) — Public Service Corn- 
Iva D. Watson, DeBary 	Inez Bacon 	 -'--Set an Aug. 26 public 
Jacquetta Davidson, DeBary David Martin 	 hearing on a proposed airport report that nearly M,000 in missioner Paula Hawkins said Edna M. Comly, DeBary 	Andrea E. Wallace 	Zoning board ordinance. 	Longwood Flooding Hit 	advance connection fees 	today she would ask the PSC to 
Charles 
Jean Holland, Longwood 	Don Wilson 	 —Authorized City Atty Proposed sewer system 	order Florida Power Corp. of 

panslon were collected and St. Petersburg to show cause 
Harp, Longwood 	Marshall D. Djmantara, Vernon Mire to prepare an 	

Spent by the city over e past 
why the fm's fuel adjustment 

Eileen Dalton, Deltona 	Lake 	 ordinance requiring all con- 	LONGWOOD — A Land noxious orders from septic tank said the city could possibly save several years. 
	 charges should not be repealed. 

Frank Krivicicti, Deltona 	Mrs. Travis Hodge, an boy 
tractors doing business in Avenue resident, "provoked" seepage into the flood waters some money by contracting 

the 	Last year city officials at a 	The charge was originally In. 
Catherine Harty, Orange City Sorrento 	 Sanford to register with the by continua l flooding of her and mosquito infestation. 	Job Itself, but the pipes and hearing with federal officials at stituted by the firm without 
Herkey Lc scott, Lake 	Leon Arthur, Orange City 	City. 	 propt'y, has urged that the 	"We have had enough. The other materials needed for the Lyman High School denied that public hearings, Mrs. Hawkins 

Monroe 	 Jessie M. 	Delto 	—Reappointed Dr. Robert city "be turned over to the city 'must find the time and project will be costly. 	
the city had accepted any ad. said at a news conference. Rosemond and Joe Baker to county so we may live a money to make our safety 	Council in work session vance sewer connection 
	She said the charge should be 

	

_________ 

four year terms on the Sanford peaceful life without worry," permanent," se said. 	Monday night 	
repealed pending an extensive 

Airport Authority. 	 P-iising city officials and 	The council discussed in ways of funding the project 	 PSC investigation and public 
—Approved 	road 	and employes for attempting t,o detail flood relief and drainage ranging from direct assessment 	 hearings. CALENDAR drainage changes In "The alleviate the flooding which 	for the land Avenue-Credo, on the properties involved to the "People simply cannot afford 

Arbors" 	planned 	unit caused two neighboring Grant Street area with city paying fun costs through a WEATHER 	to pay these high fuel adjust. 
development south of Airport duplexes to be vaca ted, 	Engineer A. E. O'Neall, who loan,  Blvd. and east of U.S 17-02, The ArtJltx Jolly of 586 Land Ave. repeated that costs for 	The Land Avenue homes 	

ment charges," she said In a
news release, "I want thess 

$5 million jrojei.t will have said her home 	 providing drainage in the a-tea began flooding a year ago after 	Ye1?rrd,-% 	'n t 	th% utility companies to prove ut 
AUGUSTS 	 AUG.11, 2,185 dwelling Units 	

"torture chamber" with 	bDtal more than $100,000. lie duplex construction in former o ran ye%?erdy, 	 they are not generating addi. 

n•(yj 69 lotte *% 3901 fl inch siriji Inc., noon, Cavalier Alcoholics Anonymous 	
water holding areas was ap. 	Pay cloudy through 	 tional revenue over what they 

Restaurp:1 	 Women's Group, Holy Cross 	 nt  
proved. "Water from the heavy with catteq,d thundershow,rs are having to pay for increases 

Episcopal Church 	 4 Steel Companies Indicted 	 _ Alcoholics Anosymouz, open Ho, 400 Magnolia Ave. 2.3 

	

mainly during afternoon 	in their fuel costs," 
rams used to go Into the low 	

,,  ar 	where the duplezes now to iou. 0s. L.Owi tonight in the l to Church, Parish House, 400 
meeting, Holy Cr Episcopal 	

TAMPA, Pta. (AP) — 

Your fcrcement bars for a 12-year dent and memberOf the board "Now the water stands In the w4ndS 10 to IS mph gusty n 
	Wn 

stand," Mrs. Jolly said today, mid 7. .Atly Iovth 	and South 
William Magnolia Ave., 	 AUG 12 	 steel companies and four corn- period from 1960.72, 	of dfrc 	 street and on ether lands," sle flight Rain PrtabHity SO per cent 

	

ana dl'flini$hj $ 	Sunday Ilernid 
ear 

Akcbolks Anonymous closed pa-ny officials have been In- 	Accused of the Sheroan anti. 	Lje Steel Co. of St. said. 	
"' Wednesday, 70 per Cent 	1''Ste D.iIv 'mci 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal dicted on federal charges of trust violations were: 	Louis, Mo. and David L. Hoff- 	The developer of the six tOflOht. 	 ctc.pt 	 and  Sunda p.m., Aitamonte Civic 	Church Parish House, 400 plotting to distribute contracts, 	—Bethlehem Steel Corp. of man, district manager for duplexes, pointed to by Mrs. Tuesday through Saturday.-. 	N I 

EtCfldCd 	Florida 	outlook 	D.'-by The 54n1O!'O Herald, In 
 lenCh Ave. 	

n(& Room 3. Open to anyone with an Magnolia Ave.. 8-9 p.m. 	resulting in higher prices for Bethlehem, Pa., and Richard Tampa. 	 Jolly, has donated $2,000 to the 	noon and evening 5ho 	and 	' JZlfl 
building materials. 	 E. Vofland, product supervisor 	—o 	Steel Co. of Florida in city to pay what the developer (atq,d thnd,q,5 ove most 

eating problem. 	 AUGUST 12-Il 	 me indictment, returned by i in Tampa, 	 Jacksonville. 	 considers his he of the% ana tows motill y in 7 	.%fllOrU. cr 	;1 

O 	'.tac I1h tempea-at,j,es mid 	to 	Pottage PAd .,, 
Registration for first-time federal grand jury Monday, 	—Florida Steel Corp. of Tam. 	The Ind1c(mnt allegv'z that drainage costs. 	 D'yton faith tides for w.i 

AUG. 9 	 studentsaILymanJflgh& 	clsims t the defendants Sunshine Xlwaah CI* 7 9 am. to 2 p.m School begins n- Pa;EdwaLP 	 ythe defendants conVired toal. 	Aspired to aHomte mctrscts re- prexl&nt and Frank W. Hun- locate Specl1i
uphasbeenInperaj 	MSdav_fteghI)1a3,11.p 	'.crpt Rat by Carr ier l 	4.4, am, S.OJ pm, Port 

a.m., Cavalier Mo Inn. 	Sept. 3. 	
qifrij the e of steel rein- sberger a former vice p*. Participants 	 than a month. 	 p m t 	Ye ar 525 aO 
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Nixons Cruise Potomac 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon and his family 

went for a cruise on the Potomac River about an hour 
after Nixon made his latest Watergate disclosure. 

Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said the 
President, the First Lady, daughters Tricia Cox and Julie 
Eisenhower and sonnaw David Eisenhower boarded 
the yacht Sequoia at around 5:30 p.m. EDT, about an hour 
earlier than dinner cruises usually begin. 

Nixon had earlier discloed that days after the June 17, 
1972, Watergate break-In he had discussed ways of 
limiting public exposure of the involvement In the break. 
in of persons connected with his re-election campaign. 

Colson: Delay Disbarment 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Former presidential aide 

Charles W. Colson has asked the Virginia Supreme Court 
to postpone action on petitions for his disbarment. 

Colson's lawyer filed papers Monday asking a delay 
until Colson is out of prison &id can personally defend 
himself against disbarment action taken by the state Bar 
Association, 

Colson, former special counsel to President Nixon, was 
sentenced to one to three years in prison in June after 
pleading guilty to obstruction of justice in the Pentagon 
papers trial of Daniel Ellsberg. 

Priest Most Distrusted 
UUNTSVIU.E, Tex. (AP) - The Roman Catholic 

prison chaplain wounded in the Texas State Prison 
.thootout says that of all their hostages his convict captors 
trusted him the least. The Rev. Joseph O'Bren refused to 
say who fired the shots which killed two women hostages 
and wounded him in the chest during the bloody gunbattle 
in the main prison yard Saturday night. "These will be 
court cases," he said. Two of the three inmates who held 
16 hostages after an armed takeover of the prison library 
on July 24 also died as they tried to escape, including 
ringleader Fred Gomez Carrasco. Authorities said 
Carrasco, serving life for assault to murder a San Antonio 
police officer, and Rodolfo Dominguez committed suicide. 

Energy Hearings To Start 
DENVER (AP) — Seeking ways to make the nation less 

dependent on foreign oil, the Federal Energy Ad-
ministration opens a series of public hearings today on 
developing the nation's own energy wealth. The Denver 
meetings will consider the coal, oil shale and uranium 
riches of the Rocky Mountain states. The Denver hearings 
and nine more scheduled later this summer and fall in 
other cities are to help the FEA create a blueprint for the 
Nixon administration's crash program In energy self-
sufficiency. 

Reinecke Wont Resign 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Lt. Coy. Ed Reinecke 

announced after a meeting with Gov, Ronald Reagan that 
he still has no intention of resigning until his formal 
sentencing oil a perjury cht'rge. 

Reinecke, 50, said he explained his position In the 27-
minute session on Monday and that Reagan "was 
delighted at the answers and wished me well." 

Reinecke said Reagan "felt U. he was perhaps 
misunderstood" in his comment last Friday that it would 
be in the best interests of the state If Reinecke quit now. 

Reinecke is to be sentenced Aug. 30 In Washington. He 
was found guilty July 27 of lying to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee in July 1972 about when he told then Atty. Con. 
John N. Mitchell about an ITT offer to underwrite the 
GOP national convention in San Diego. 
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WORLD How's  Your News IQ ? WE WANT TO SELL CARS. 
YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY. 
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Battle Rakes Cyprus 

IFS THAT SIMPLE. 
Right now, many Chevrolet dealers are offering year-end savings 

on In-stock Impalas, Chevelles, Novas and Vegas. 

f 

— 

J 	-,-, 

— 	 _ (Ias 	 pst 	pke,J • 

lie 
car. It has the ri)orn, ride and comfort 

-. 

________________ 
: _r7w 

has helped it earn us nietname- 
The Great American Value. 

I-ip-u,.j 	w1JJ,e 

Otevek is a whole famly of mid-size, mid-pike cat 
Chevelk. Nine mid-size, mid-pt-ice models 

to choue from. All agile enough for easy 
_-- - 	- 	- . 	

.• 	,I

-

----- 
::;: 	 • 

handling and parking, yet large enough 

. 	
ar 

Nova Is Osevy sens,k,economic 	coimact. 
Check out our economical compact. 

Nova is the 

• 

. 	

- __;- sensible car We've been improving 
and refining for 13 years now. - 	 -: 	 f' -- 	

---• 

------ 

('u 

*91 Is Ameika'i besl-ssulng UtIle car. 
Vega is small, sporty and fun todri'e. Com 

hine that with Vega's four-cylinder economy 
and you have a good idea why Vega is now 
America's best-selling small car. 

pH' See your Chevy dealer right now for year-end saving on his 
instndc selection of 197-I Chevrolet cars and trucks. Chevrolet wants to sell cars, you want to save inoney. l'hat's why Chevrolet's Year-End Savings Plait makes sense for America. 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Despite the Cyprus cease. 
fire, a three-hour battle flared up Monday night between 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots In the eastern port of 
Famagusta. A spokesman for the United Nations 
peacekeeping force said Greek Cypriot troops apparently 
ambushed Turkish Cypriots who had left Famagusta's 
medieval fort, where they had been under siege for 
several days. Other Turks came to the ambushed 
refugees' aid with covering gunfire, the spokesman said. 
Casualty figures were not available. 

Mayor On A-Bomb 
HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP) — The mayor of Hiroshima, 

the Japanese city whose name 29 years ago became a 
synonym for nuclear devastation, demanded today that 
the world scrap its nuclear arsenals and free mankind of 
"the awesome threat of suicidal ruin," Mayor Setsuo 
Yamada spoke at ceremonies commemorating the ap-
proximately 65,000 victims of the world's first atomic 
attack, on Aug. 6, 1945. A second bomb was dropped on 
Nagasaki on Aug. 9, arid Japan surrendered five days 
later, 

Australian Parliament Opens 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP; — The first Joint session of 

Australia's Parliament begins today, called by Prime 
Minister Cough Whitlam to work on the country's 
devastating inflation - currently 20 per cent annually -, 
and widespread labor unrest. Whitlain called the Senate 
and House together after the upper house rejected several 
key pieces of his two-month-old Labor government's 
Iegislativ. package. His party commands a 9542 majority 
in the Joint session, 

Julie Andrews Adopts Viet 
LONDON (AP) — Stage and film star Julie Andrews 

and her husband, Blake Edwards, have adopted a a 5. 
,,ear-old Vietnamese girl orphaned by the Indochina War, 
friends say. 

The coljpk, took custody of the child from adoption of. 
ficials Sunday at their home in London's fashionable 
Mayfair district. They have three children from previous 
marriages. 

Associated Press News Quiz spiring to obstruct Justice; (c) 
Editor's note: How much do misusing federal funds. 

you remember about the news 5. The Episcopal Church 
of the world? This weekly quiz made headlines when: (a) four 
will help you find out. II you prominent Church leaders re- 
score fewer than five correct signed; (b) 11 women became 
answers, you had better read deacons; (c) women were or- 
the paper a little more care- dalned as priests. 
fully. 11 you get eight or more 6. 	Greece 	and 	Turkey 
right, you rate an "A." reached agreement in Geneva 

1. 	In 	an 	historic 	vote, 	the on a new cease-fire allowing: 
House Judiciary Committee ap- Turkish forces to remain on 
proved the first article of tin- the island; (b) Archbishop Ma. 
peachment against 	President karlos to return as President; 
Nixon, charging the President (c) amnesty for Cypriote na- 
with: (a) obstruction of justice; tionalists. 
(b) using federal tax money to 7. India's Parliament heard 
Improve his private homes; (C) sharp attacks on the US. fol- 
the "Saturday Massacre" of lowing allegations tiat: (a) the 
last year, when the President U.S. tried to prevent India from 
fired Special Watergate Prose- developing the atomic bomb; 
cutor Archibald Cox. American Embassy offi- 

2. By a vote of 28 to 10, the dais insulted Prime Minister 
House Judiciary Committee ap. Indira Gandhi; 	(C) a World 
proved the second article of im- Health 	Organization 	malaria 
pcachment, alleging that the rese&rch project was really an 
President: 	(a) 	usurped Con- American project for research 
gressional 	war 	powers; 	(b) in germ warfare. 
conducted his personal (man. 8. 	The British government 
cial affairs In a manner dc. announced: (a) an increase In 
meaning his high office; 	(c) the Queen's annual salary; (b) 
failed "repeatedly" to carry out plans to rebuild the Tower of 
his constitutional oath and duty London; (c) plans to nationalize 
to uphold the nation's laws. shipping industries. 

3. The third and last article of 9. 	A 	group 	of 	prominent 
Impeachment accepted by the Democrats announced that they 
House Judiciary Committee wouti seek: (a) revision of the 
charges that the President: (a) party's 	campaign 	finance 
willfully approved the Water- rules; (b) a tougher stance In 
gate 	coverup; 	(b) 	accepted U.S. dealings with the Soviet 
campaign money from billion- Union; (c) to nominate Edward 
aire Howard Hughes; 	c) un. Kennedy for President in 1916. 
constitutionally defied corn- 10. 	Greek citizens rejoiced 
mittee supoenas for White when 	it 	was 	announced 	In 
House tapes. Athens that: (a) civil rights had 

4. Former Treasury Secre- been restored; 	(b) 	actress 
tary John Connally issued a Melina Mercourl returned to 
,lntpr,,g,nI 	,lnnvini, 	nn 	in. ha 	h 	ln..,l. 	i.. 	êh.. 

'•' 	I 1R1 lIIIt4I$JLJ 	 UV II(JH- 	- 
dictment by a Watergate grand archy was restored. 
jury charging him with: (a) ly- 	ANSWERS 
ing under oath to the jury; (b) l.a 2. c. 3. c 4, t, 3. c 6. a 7, c 8. c 	i-- -- 
accepting a bribe, perjury, con- 9. b. 10, a 
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Seawalls Blamed For Erosion 
WINTER PARK, Fin. (Al') 

- Man-made seawalls are mainly to blame for increased beach erosion in Florida, 
says the Environmental Information Center of the Florida 
Conservation Foundation. 

"Beach sand is being lost at an appalling rate and man-
made structures are the chief factor in accelerated 
erosion," the center said in an advance copy of its latest Enfo Newsletter.  

Enfo said its investigation indicates the loss of sand Is permanent and apparently irreversible, 
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ding  Rubble 
MIAMI (AP) -Searchers re. forcement 	Administration it out alive. "It was like we 	The fifth victim, according to through the day and into the roof of the building were prob. trieved a filth body today from building Monday. 

Their bodies were sliding Into an abyss. One earlier reports, was either night in the 49-year-old build, ably too heavy for it and caused the rubble of a federal office reportedly had been located, girl above me was hanging onto Nicholas Fragos, 29, who lag. 	 the roof to crash down through building which partially col- 	Sixteen persons were injured a chair. The rest of her was Just recently transferred to Miami 	
"ii we make a mistake now it two floors of office space. laps-ed under the weighçof roof. in the collapse and the search kicking in mid-air." 	 from Detroit, 

or special agent would kill several firemen," 
City Building Department 

top-parked cars seized in drug for survivors and victims lasted 	Recovered were the bodies of Charles H. Mann, 31, who 
was Fire Chief Don Hickman 

said, spokesman William Vidal said 
raids, 	 through the night. The fifth Anna Pope, 55, a cashier from on his first day in the Miami Rescuers were still plowing body, not immediately identi. Fort Lauderdale; Anna Y. office after a tour of duty in "There's a big high beam. If it the structure was last exam. through tons of concrete In an fled, was carried from the de- Mounger, 24, a clerk-typist New Delhi, India. 	 collapsed, I'd lose six or eight. med in 

1968 and was judged attempt to reach the bodies of a bris about 22 hours after the from Miami; Martha Skeels, ), 	Authorities said Mary P. Sul- Any sudden 
movement and the then to be safe. He said exten. man and a woman buried when fall, 	 a clerical supervisor from livan, 57, a clerk from North 

whole building could collapse." sive repairs, including replace- the cars plunged through a 	"God spared me," said Olivia Miami; and Mary Keehan, 27, a Miami, also remained buried. 	Officials said the weight of 80 ment of steel-reinforced col. section n! the U.S. Drug En. Harris, saying she barely made secretary from North Miami, 	More than 80 firemen worked cars which were parked on the umns, t"ere completed in 1971. 

Unemployment Is 

Lousy Solution 

JACK ANDERSON
It 

Incumbent Senators Want Foes Off Stump' 11 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican Sen. 	leader said. "We don't expect it to go over until 	"I think you've got to make a contingency 	"They wouldn't want you out campaigning," 

Robert Dole says that if he has to spend October 	next year. Between November and January, plan, as unpalatable as that might be," said Sen. he added. at a Senate impeachment trial uf President 	they would have ample time to catch up.,, 	Peter Dominick, R-Colo. "You can't afford to not 	
Though 24 seantors are running, more than 

Nixon, his Democratic opponent in November's 	Dole, however, WliS seeking to deal with a be here." 	
half of them are considered strong favorites. t election also should be there, 	 problem that is facing 24 of the 100 senators. 	"I'd prefer to move the Senate to Colorado," Although 

all politicians worry, they proba1y 
"With the possibility of an extended trial, those They are running for re-election this fall, 	he said. "When you get out West, people would won't suffer as much from 

being away as the 10 
who are potential Jurors ought to be there," the 	Under the present impeachment schedule, the prefer to see you at home Instead of In 

Washing. who have more difficult races, seven 
- - 

Kansas Republican said in an interview. 	trial would be starting in the weeks h(nrA th 	ton." , -- 	 - - 	 - 

Republicans Immocratic ivuuer nave talKed of Inviting 	election, limiting them to Sunday campaIgnij
19 
g However, Sen. George McGovern, D.SD., HeputUcansandUiree Democrats. 	 L Jobless Claims Set Record 	Askevv ireasury Thrives C espite Limits 

 0 

 

sena tors elected In November to watch the at the most. 	 facing perhaps the toughest fight of any 	Besides Dominick, Dole and McGovcn, they 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (Al') - State officials say more 

proceedings in caie the trial runs Into the new 	 Democratic Incumbent, thinks the voters will Congress. 	 In the meantime, their opponents would be 	understand. 	
are Republican Sens. Henry Bellman of Okla. 

new unhoma, Milton R. Young of North Dakota, Marlow employment claims were filed in July than in 	 TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) bribery and perjury charges, Conference of Teamsters, pony head, Fort Walton Beach as secretar- The $100 limit Gov. Reubin Gurney withdrew his rL y ii! state, Beverly 	For Democratic nomination 
spending their time seeking votes. 	 "I don't think people are going to penalize Cook of Kentucky, Bob Packwood of Oregon and other month "in the history of Florida's unemployrnent 	 - Auburndale. $2,000 each. 	and S. A. Morris, developer, Dozier, $41.112 in contributto 

But Sen. Robert C. Byrd thinks Dole's idea 	Ma result, the candidate senators are making 	senators who are here," he said, "They will 	chard S. Schweikcr of Pennsylvania, and 	 John Wesley White, state employment security 	butions apparently hasn't hurt 	,, 	 of $1. 	each from Ilønripttn 

goes a little far. "One could carry that to a their plans now on the assumption there will 	understand that this Is something that i-S both Democrats Mike Gravel of Alaska and flirrh P 	 -fl-----'...... 

compensation program," 	 Askew put on campaign contri. election bid. 	 Griffin reported contributions Jacksonville, $3,000 each. 	$38,836 in expenditures; former Fred 0. DickInson. 124.2.83 and 
0- as comptroller, incumbent ridiculous conclusion," the assistant Democratic indeed be an Impeachment trial, 	 hLthr1r' nm-I 

Horne reported saia 	giving $2,500 ben. Bruce Smathers, SX1,324 $13 540, former Sen 
reniember that the other day we were reflectini 	DON OAKLEY

L*I1UU UU II

RAY CROMLEY 
the ritJicr mneagei' supply of ''good news'' in the 

	

newspapers and on radio and television,
But we left you with the consolation that

ewspapers avidly would 	PU ff1 flg Lid 	- 

	 1- 

	

-
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I 	 . 	 1 	 Red Defensefind a lot of "funny news"-funny in the sense that
it hurts too much to cry.

.. I 	 lf'.
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, 	
sl~. ., ..  ~~ Chief Plays 

	

WelliwestumbledupOnanotherexampleover 	On Battle 	--  

	 -

the week-end, one we're sure will tickle the funny
bones of thousands of conscientious taxpayers,

We quote directly from a United Press Ifl' 	Of Bottlesternational dispatch out of %Vashington, D.C.: 
	 ' 	' 	 GE . 	

fN7 	Both Sides 

	

"WASHINGTON, D.C. (UP!) 
- Government 	

- 	 WASHINGTON ,-(NEA) -Secretary of State creases have weighed the figures to give civil and the wise use of natural resources. But when

employes responsible for determining pay jfl. 	I'verybody is in favor of a clean environment 	 , 	

Henry Kissinger blames the failure of the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) on General Accounting Office." 	 aspect of the situation, roadside litter, the word

servants an extra $1 billion a year, according to the it comes down to the crunch - and in at least one 	
Russia's military men. But for their Insistence 

	

There then follows several paragraphs of has a quite literal application - everything 	 ''' 	 on superiority, the story goes, we could have 

	

rather technical explanation of how the "rip off" dends upon whose economic ox is being gored. 	 6200 	 reached an agreement lowering the danger of was engineered, followed by the "quote of the 	The drive by a number of states and corn- 	 - _._ 	
sg. 0grs 	 nuclear war and giving the United States andweek" 	

throwaway, nonreturnable beverage containers 	 . 	

"U' 	

- 

	

- -_ , . 
I - 	

In this Wenario, Soviet Defense Minister 
Marshall A.A. Grechko, stands forth s.c the 

	

"One government employe who works in the Is a subject that is guaranteej to get you into 	 . 	 . - 	 . 	 - 	

villain , He Is a mysterious, behind- the-scenes 

Russia some financial relief. 

pay section smiled and said: "What would you trouble no matter which side you favor. 	
" 	I.- . ' 	 .. " -- - - .

- 	
.. 	 figure waving the power of the military as a club civil servants? How would you like to figure your bad guys, the problem would be relatively

expect when civil servants figure the raises paid 	If it were a case of the good guys versus the 	 ' 	

,... 	

It Is claimed the army forced Grechko down 

over the civilians. 

the collective throats of the Politburo and 
Laugh it up, folks. 	 do with the environmet and pollution, it's a 

	
Russia. 

	

matter of one group oodgu) . thepublic

with a certain set of priorities coming into 	 _____

own pay raise each year?" 	 simple. But like almost everything else having to 	

- 	 therefore, the armed forces are the real rulers of 

	

conthct with another gioup of good guysth this New evidence suggests such a picture Is deadinstance, the manufacturers of cans and bottles 	 ______ , -,

______ 	

wrong. 

	

Well, our high powered economists are back at and those who fill them - with a different set of 	 The Soviet military men are no more cf a it again. Treasury Secretary William E. Simon priorities,
___

problem to Leonid Brezhnev than American says the nation will have to get used to a "mild 	

I' 	

Kreutlinologtgs beLIe'e Ru.csI' civilian of. 

_____

military men are to U.S. Defense Secretary 

________________________ 	 _______

James Schles'ger, who controls the Pentagon 

	

upward trend in joblessness" if we are to bring state of Oregon passed pioneer legislation 	 . 	
~~"-. 	________

with a firm but gentlemanly hand. In fact, some 

	

inflation under control. Simon put it this way: "For F(Iiming deposits of up to five cents on all beer 	,- - 	 - 	 _____

and soft drink bottles and cans, against strong 	-a time, we will have to live with slightly mo
re opposition from the container and beverage 	 - - 	 ___________________ ficlals may be even more gung ho for military

unemployment than we would like, but it will not fnd
ust 	

Future Menu? 	 t 	Russian military officers. Certainly, there f

buildup and less inclined to military concessions 

	

. 	 1011 have to be a large amount." 	
The la tter warned that their businesses would 	

are no signs of Important dIsagreemt between 
WhileSimon is telling us that unemployment j5 be severely njured. Glass workers would lose ______________________________________________________________th

e Russian civilian and military on arms and 

the only answer to the problem, his cohorts 	their Jobs because fewer bottles would need to be 	
disarmament. When Soviet officials go to the 

government charged with responsibility of cutting manufactured, Cans would be driven out of the 	
countryside, the complaint heard from the 

beverage market because there was no way to 
FRANK NOVAK 	 citizenry quite frequently is that the government 

the federal budget to slow down inflation have been 
make them reusable, The consumer would suffer 	

may not be doing enough militarily to insure 

sharpening their knives and are eagerly eyeing the ta 	prices would go up. The distribution 	
Russian defense. These people remember to get it coming and going: He's going to be forced 	And anyway, they argued, beverage con. HlUer'g invasion all too vividly

egan w career &a a
.

nation'swelfareprogra So thelittleguyjs going system would be disrupted. 

	Lost And Founing Fathers 	
waraiter the RoluUon and joined 

into unemployment for the gooa of the country talnera were only a small fraction of the solid Red foot soWer while the country takes away-or sharply 	waste disposal problem. The best aolu'.ion lay j 	

the Communist Party at . He was closely
any welfare benefits to which he may be entitled, setting 11$) collection centers for recycling.

in the civil 

 associated with Brezhnev in the Caucuslan cam- 
Republicans or Democrats, liberals or con- According to Oregon, Gov. Tom McCall, Can"t Take AII Ihe B10111e 	paigns in World War II. At one time In fact, 

however, since enactment of the bottle returnservatives, there hasn't been a fresh Idea come out 
law, roadside litter from bottles and cans ha.c 	

Grechko commanded, Later in the war, Khru,th. 

Brezhnev was the political commLcsar of the unit 
of Washington since the well known Hector was a been reduced 90 per cent. A survey by Oregon 	We are hearing a lot these days about the 	6. The device that the Founding Fathers used ChCV was political commlsa of the front on 

pup. 	
State University claims that the law has resulted Founding Fathers, 	

to reach agreement when they seemed to have which Grechko served. 

	

We are always impressed by government of- In a net increase of $4 million to the beverage 	So to make sure people aren't putting anything 	come to an Impasse Is known to political The data, as analyzed here, gives strong 

	

ficials who play games with figures., .i,e. 'the industry. Since they need to buy fewer bottles, over on you, you may want to take this test on the 	scientists as the (a) wiretap; (b) stonewall; 
(C) supPort to the theory that Grechko and Brezjy 

	

cou'itry can live with a five per cent unemployment brewers and soft drink manufacturers have Founding Fathers to see if you really know about 	telethon; (d) leak; (e) none of the above, 	both were Krushcbev's men on the way up. More 

	

figure. Well, the country is made up of in excess of reported rising incomes and Increased employ. 	, 	 7. The Founding Fathers'favorite saying was: recently, it Is thought Brezhnev backedhappens to be unemployed there is no such tWng as ment for processing 
the reusable bottles, 	1. Who were the Founding Fathers: (a) 	a)"Iamnotacrook"; (b)"Thehand is qwcker Grechko's fortunes. 

200 million Wviduals and if you're the guy who 	
Last year, Vermont; against the same kind of Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe; (b) Tinker, 

	than the eye"; (c) "This Is another n 	It now ms clear Grechko did not have the 
an "acceptable" unemployment figure. 	 OPPosiUon, adopted a bottle deposit law. Studies Evers and Chance; (c) Abbott and Costello; 

(d) 	you've gotten us Into"; (d) "Discretion is the full support of the military In his bid for defense 

	

si 	t llt 	alongside that state's highways faith, hope and charity; (e) none of the above? 	bet ter part of valor"; (e) none of the above, 	minister. There was, in fact, division wii the 

	

How does that old gag go? If you're unem- has been sharply reduced and that the law has 	2. What great document did the Founding 	8. The Founding Fa thers fuuded the United army. Grechko apparently got the job because 

	

ployed, it's a recession; if I'm unemployed it's a won favorable support from the public, despite Fathers write: (a) "My Friend Flicks"; (b) 	States because: (a) they didn't have anything he had strong civilian backing within the 

depression. 	 price increases by beer wholesalers of 40 to 50 President Nixon's famous "Checkers" speech; 	else to do at the time; (b) Poland had already Politburo, presumably by Brezhnev and the 

And that's the way it is, folks! 	 cents a six.pack. 	
(C) the road map of Rhode Island; (d) the pilot 	been founded: (c) they liked the flag; (d) they 	rainthn Group, which controls a sizth of the 

However, lobbyists in the V 
the 
ermont legisla ture script for "Seahunt"; (e) none of the above, 	flipped a coin and "go bowling" didn't come Up; Politburo and Party Secretariat and a fifth of the 

	

wereabietodefcatefforts byfl.aUon 	3. Which current political party best 	(e) none of the above. 	 Central Committee and Council of Ministers,
of Gay. Thomas P. Salmon to adopt a modified represents the wisdom and generosity displayed 	9. The Founding Fa thers thought the average Strong elements within the army apparently 

	

version of the Oregon law requiring reusable in the thinking of the Founding Fathers: (a) the 	citizenshould: (a) beseenandnot heard; (b) not distrust Grechko. They believe him too sub.
BERRY'S WORLD 	 containers. In New York City, a similar Vegetarian Party; (b) the Republican Party; 	shoot any deer in the King'3 forest; (c) be glad servient to civilian politicos. He has seemingly 

	

proposal, backed by a majority of the city's Ic) the Democratic Party; (d) the Swinging 	he did not live in Russia; (d) give all his old been willing at crucial times to change his views 
ccuncflmen, Lc given little chance of passage Singles Party; (e) none of the above? 	 shopping lists, telephone bills and notes to 	to meet those of whichever faction was in
because of pressure from a coalition of op. 	4. The Founding Fathers always said thni 	rnllkmnn tn tkn 	 --r-jypf inr'l,i,flna s ......i 	-' 

to his own campaign, 	and *29,014; and Don Pride, $7,- Lewis $15,799--nd $14,319. Lewis 
iast month. in July 1973 there were 19,296 new claim; 	Askew and his running mate, Maitland!, 

reported contribu. 
ie enate race, Glenn nirner or 

of 
 

Avon Park; and $1,000 each 	
Young's contributions includ. 120 and 

• 	 prvL(usly datcd $15,000 to 
filed, 	 Sc n - Jim Will iams,    reported from Mr:, Scott Kellcy, Lake twns of $8,674, none larger than 

land; Mrs. John Giddens, Avon ed $8,000 from a North Miami 	For Democratic nomination 
his own campaign. Dickinson's 

- We paid out more than $8 million In July, the highest 	 their campaign had 
re $100, and expenditures of $8,333 single month in our history," Whitesaid in a news release 	ceived a total $162,191, corn- 	

- Park; John Upike, Lake Wales; Beach reception; $3,000 from as 
insurance commissioner, • 

biggest contribution in the new 
report was $800 from the Miami "This high unemployment is traceable to a general 	pared to $71,865 eeported by two 	Major contributors to the Horace Herndon, Lake Wales; his wife Sheila and $1,000 from cumbent Thomas O'Malley economic slump affecting the whole state," 	 opponents, Lt. Gov. Tom Adams campaign besides and Kingswood Sprott, Lake Janice Alpert, housewife, Chi. $48,-767 and $38,710; state Rep. law 

firm of Frates, Floyd, 
Adams ad his ticket p&ther, McCormick were Lynch-David. Wale:m. 	 °' 	 Pearson, Stewart, Proenzo andJack Shreve $10,145 and $8,975; Rlchman. Hialeah Gardens Mayor Burl son Motors Inc., Jacksonville, 	Stone's contributors included 	Other reports showed: 	Fitzhugh Powell, $35,000, all 	For Democratic nomination 

Court Rejects PSC Seat Suit 	MCormick 	 and the Georgia-Florida J. P. Lockhart, securities corn- 	For Democratic nomination given by himself, and $29,(2. as education commissioner, Monday was the deadline for 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 

- The Florida Supreme 	candidates to file their who. 	 John Shipp, $18,079 and $14,971;
d Fenn, $4,639 and $4,307. 

Court today rejected a suit attempting to force Paula 	gave-It, who-got-it campaign 	 E
Rep. Eugene Tubbs, seeking 

Hawkins off the Public Service Commission because 	spending reports, but more qualified as U.S. Senate candidate, 	 were expected to arrive In the Republican nomination as in.  a 5.1 oj4nlun, the court turned down a petition from 	mail today. 	 Dyi n g S a I I o r F I I es I a W $ U I t 	surance commissioner, report. Jack P. Dodd, state dairy industry director, who sought 	Askew and Williams reported ed expenditures of $2,514 and qualify as a candidate for Mrs. Hawkins' PSC seat, 	 $91,238 in contributions in July 	 contributions of $7,800 which 
while Adams and McCormick 	JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (AP) 	The suits charges gov 	 was mostly comprised of $2,500crn- 	In May, the Navy issued a riously. 	

from Tubbs, Robert Weld, a reported $38,396 Including $16,- - A Navy man dying of cancer ment doctors were negligent, statement saying appropriate 	Nunley has undergone She yin: Reject Canal Budget 	000 McCormick 	funderal home own- ormick gave himself. has filed a $5 million damage careless and reckless in failing disciplinary action had been chemotherapy treatments at er, and Mrs. Weld. He previously donated $2,000 suit against the federal govern, to diagnose the young man's ill, taken against the doctors who Bethesda, Md., Naval Hospital 	O'Malley reported *1,000 con- 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') - Atty. Gen. Robert evth 	and his businesses gave $1,500. ment claiming military doctors ness between September 1973 failed to diagnose Nunley's ill, and the Navy Regional Medical tributions each from J. R. 

asked the Cabinet today to reject the Cross Florida Barge 	Ben 11111 Griffin of Frostproof, brushed off his complaints of and Jan, 7, 1974. 	 ness. 	 center at Jacksonville. 	Tri -ikie, attorney, Tampa; Na- I 	111, 	
Canal's proposed budget of $226,620 and demand that it be 	who Jumped into the race for illness, 	 Mrs. Nunley said her son 	In his suit, Nunley said he 	Until recently, he was staying tional Health Agency Associ- 
cut drastically. 	 the Democratic gubernatorial 	The suit was filed by Timothy sought help from doctors at was first examined April 9, with his parents and reporting ates Inc., St. Petersburg; Flori. 

evin sent a memorandum to other Cabinet members 	nomination at the last minute Nunley, 19, whose parents, Mr. three bases, Orlando Naval 1973, by Navy doctors after he to the hospital. 	 da Health Agency Inc., Clear- 
in advance of today's meeting stating that the budget was 	with his wife 2leanor as his and Mrs. Robert Nunley of Training Center, Mayport Nay, enlisted in a Navy deferred 	But Mrs. Nunley said her son eater' Thomas Johnson, vice 

Clear- not in keeping with the Cabinet's 1972 resolution that canal 	running mate, trailed far Jacksonville, filed a separate al Station in Jacksonville and program. Doctors reported he had a fall at home over the president uf the Florida Associ- 
activity should be frozen In its present position until an 	behind the others in campaign suit asking $1.5 million. 	Great Lakes Naval Station 	was in good health, Nunley weekend, blacked out, and was ation of Insurance Agents, Tal- 
environmentaj Impact study is completed, 	 funds. 	 "Cancer of the lymph system Chicago but didn't get a thor- said, and he went into the serv- taken to the hospital. Griffin reported contributions has progressed to a stage ough examination until she ice six months later. 	 "The boy has been suffering lahasee; 

World Wide Title and 
Insurance Agency Inc., Coral of 121,175, Including $5,000 from whereby surgery cannot be per. wrote the commanding officer 	Nunley said he went on sick terribly," She said. "Doctors Judge Ends Dredge Battle 	himself, and expenditures of formed and the plaintiff is in the at Great Lakes. 	 call several times while he was say they expected this because 
Gables; R. Kirk Landon, Insur. 
ance executive, Coral Gables; $11,655. 	 termjriaj state of carcinoma," 	By then, she said, doctors re- in the service before doctors f I- after so long a time the medi- Helen Arnold, housewife, Pan- 

BROOKSVILLE, Fla. (Al') - A federal judge has 	Former Secretary of State the suits say. 	 ported it was too late to operate. nally took his complaints se- cation does no good." 	ama city' Irma Whitehead, 
ended a three-year legal battle over dredging operitions 	Richard Stone remained far 	

housewife, Panama City; John 
along the Weeki Wachee River, putting a lien on 	ahead in donations among can- 	

Christo Jr., banker, Panama 
development property to Insure river restoration, 	 didates for the Democratic Sen. 

City; Al Hutchinson of Enter- ditions of his order Monday to developer John Underwood, 	 Stone reported - receipts of 

U.S. District Judge Ben Krentzman spelled out the con- 	ate nomination. 	 State 	etti ng  R 	Increases  prices Inc., and Horace Drew, who is also a Hernando County commissioner. 	 $150,116 during July including 	 Tallahahassee lobbyist who  
Krentzman said Under-wood could proceed with work on 	$99,500 from a Miami testi- 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') the year that ended June 30 was 	State revenue from wagering Three of the applications are was called before the Leon 

his 215 lots at Weeki Wachee Retreat, located on five 	monlal to raise his total contri. - Floridians plunked down a the first fiscal year the amount at the tracks and frontons In- by the parent firm of the Em 	County Grand Jury which was  canals that connect with the river. But Underwood must 	butlons to $253,391. 	 record 11.083 billion at the bet. bet by Floridians had tpped creased 10,4 per cent last fiscal prise Corp., whose licenses to Investigating O'Malley. complete a satisfactory sewage .stom within three years 	Rep. Bill Gunter of Orlando, ting windows of the state's the *1 billion mark, 	 year to $75.5 million, McCann operate frontons in Daytona to prevent dumping Into the river, 	 also a Senate candidate, report. horse and dog tracks and jai 	Florida now ranks second or said. 	 Beach and Melbourne were de- ed receipts of $57,266 last month alai frontons In the fiscal year third In the nation in the amount 	Meanwhile, the board was nied by the board earlier this to raise his total to $171,. He that just ended, a state official of revenue 
it collects from scheduled to hold a hearing on year because the firm had been reported expenditures totaling said today. 	 betting at the tracks and five applications for new Jal convicted of a federal gambling YMCA Is Needed $157,756. 	 Patrick McCann, pari-mutuel frontons, McCann told the state alai frontons in Columbia, Polk violation. 

Former Senate President wagering divsion director, said Board of Business Regulation, and Highlands Counties. 	But the Florida Supreme 

	

Mallory Home of Tallahassee 	 Court lifted the suspensions, S In All Neighborhood 

	

reported his Senate campaign 	
saying the firm should be had received $168,277 last 

month including $51,779 in July. Co u rt: 0 n I By GEORGE W. CRANE 	city of Ft. Wayne, the YMCA Expenditures of $155,572 Includ- 	 Y Sc hl Boa rd 	allowed to operate during its 
appeal of the conviction. 

Ph. D., M. D. 	 had only 'recently been ed $54,836 last month. 	 McCann said In the report 
that paid attendance at Florida organized, but had no building 	Home has reported financing CASE B408: Bruce Lockrldge and no swimming pool. 	troubles for his campaign and Can Oust Appointed   Head that ended June 30, and that 

tracks and frontons increased 
aged 11, graduated with me 	Even today (1974) about 8,000 eliminated all paid employes 	

7.9 per cent In the fiscal year 
from Ft. Wayne (Indiana) die of drowning each year, 	from the staff, 	

wagering was up 10.5 per cent. Central High School. 	 So your support of the "Y" 	Burton Young of Miami 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') methods of selecting a school Ject to suspension by the gover. 	The report had already been Bruce was a brilliant boy and helps insure thousands of Beach reported total contribu. - The Florida Supreme Court superintendent: election by nor in either case. 	 distribued to board members. came from a very cultured talented youth a Chance to live tions of $73,976 and ez says the governor cannot sus. voters, which made him a con- 	 The $75.5 million figure could The power of the governor to family, which included his to a ripe old age and thus repay penditures of $60,749. 	pend a county school superin. stitutlonal officer, or appoint- 	 go higher when additional 
11 	

younger brother Ross, later the society by their various talents. 	Sen. Richard Pettigrew of tendent who was appointed by m 	 suspend and of the school board ment by the school board, 	 receipts are counted, McCann to fire for good cause "are not author of the famous novel, 	For Bruce combined a Miami reported receiving con- the local school board, 	which made him a servant of conflicting; they are 
ex- this time last year was $68.4 

said. The amount collected at "Raintree County." 	 brilliant, inquisitive mind, with t.ributlons of $24,951 in July to 	The court riiled4.3Mondayin the board 	
ercisabi -' within separate As I recall, it wasn't more a dynamic, probing type of raise his total to $136,7. His answer to questions asked by 	"The to are mutually e- spheres o authorit) iuti are in- million, he said. than a week after our personality, 	 expenditures of $47,196 last Gov. Reubin Askew. 	

The increase Is due partly to graduation that Bruce went on 	So who knows what great month raised that total to 	In his request, Askew said 
clusive, the opinion said, 	dependent ' .ich her," the 

inflation, and partly to ad.  Boy Scout hike. 	 impact he might have made on $1,567. 	 that no superintendent was 	
To allow suspension by the minority said.  

	

governor or the school board 	 ditional performances at 
turesome personality, Bruce zatlon! 

Being an energetic, yen- the advancement of civili- 	Pettigrew's contributors in. being considered for suspen- "would effectively remove the 	Voting with tht majority harness tracks and a new jai 
led the way as they were 

	

	
cluded Janel McAlilley, home. sion. However, 

questions have distinction" in the two types of were Chief Justice James Ad- alai fronton at Ocala, McCann Parents, please don't delay In maker, Coconut Grove, and been 
raised about the possible appointment, the opinion said. kinsand Justices B. K. Roberts, said. wading in the river, 	making sure your kiddies, even Riciard Milbour, attorney, suspension of Orange County 	 Joseph Boyd and Hal Dekle, In 	The board scheduled an af- If 	Alas, he stepped off Into a of kindergarten age, know how New Port Richey, who gave Supt. Linton Deck. 	 The court minority said a the minority were Justices ternoon hearing on applications deep hole and went under. 	to "dog paddle" at least a few $1.000 each, 	 The majority opinion said the school superintendent remains Richard Ervin, Ben Overton by Sportsystems Corp., the And 	Bruce was only a feet! 	

Public Service Commissioner 1968 constitution provided two a constitutional officer and sub. and David McC-ain 	 parent run  of Emprlse Corp newcomer to Scouting, so he 	For if Bruce had known even 
Paula Hawkins of Maitland, hadn't yet learned how to that rudimentary stroke called 
who is running for the Republi. ....,....... 	

4IaI1UIIJ nrvnievps ii 	 , Ht* m2IAr 	 r'''. 	 swim! 	 IIA(i flntIIlini hn ,antAanu amummum 	 s .  	 - 
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-, 	 ,,, 	,.,,, 	 came over the heads of 

	

-
..0 ui uJv uwusnowa oe me basis of good 	the above. 	 - - -

superiors who had stood up to their political 

	

clustries, can and bottle makers and their unIons, government: (a) tn cry, (b) deceit, (C) greed, 	10. If one of the Founding Fathers was around bosses and been ousted, Grechko, willing to 

	

These groups, of course, have the right to (d) the need for politicians to make up for 	to see what was going on today, he would be (a) compromise, moved up. Some call him an op- 

attempt to win friends and ir,fluence legislators, unhappy childhoods; (ci none of the above? 	disgusted; (b) disappointed; (c) furious; (dl portunist, others a political general, 
There is no denying that the beadach 

they 	5. There were no Founding Mothers because 	sorry; (e) all of the above, 	 Grechko himself Is described as pompous,

would face in any massive switch away from (a) all the women were too busy knitting and 	The correct answers are EEEEEEEEEE If sensitive to slights but intelligent and a corn- 

	

one-use beverage contalner3 would be listening to soap operas; b) that would have 	you got nine or 10 right, you know too much - petent manager, ft can certainly be said he has 

monumP-,.dJ But certain other facts are also been ImAmerican; (c) all the men couldn't stand 	your own good; seven or eight, you know enough promoted men with ability and advanced ideas
munwnenta . 	

the heat so they stayed out of the kitchen; Id) 	to come in out of the rain; four to six , you have a - and brought 
Soviet military developments U -

Between lI59 and 1972, coinciding with 	Gloria SteL-iem hadn't been invented yet; (e) 	Ford in your future; zero to three, you are 	forward rapidly on a wide front in a most consJmip(Ion of beer and soft drinks rose by 33 

Introduction of nOnreturnable bottles, per capita none of the above, 	 professional politician. 	 imaginative way. 
per cent in the United States. In the same period,
according to John F'. Quanles Jr., deputy aJ. 	 Those who voted in the recent Lake Mary election 	meof the thought attributed to Irish writer Oscar Wilde 	1 
minf,rtrater of the Federal Environmenta l 	Around 	were burning my "hot line" with complaints they "didn't 	"To recorI1ziieJ thrift to the poor Is like advising a man
i'rut€'cticn Agency, the numidier of discarded 	 understand" the one item ballot, who s starving to eat kss"bottles went up 262 per cent, I 'in nfl IfV rne T .1..-------it . 	 . -. 

-b Y"""b 	WUIU Vd3LIy 	
can nomination, showed cntni. So he drowned, much to the 	have swnm back to shallow 	
butions of $7,580 including $2,- 	C 	Dickinson 	P  Jury shock of his fine family and to 	water. 	
200 from her husband, Walter. 

He 	also 	was 	an 	active 	off into a deep hole, he probably 	 state... 
eluding the 12,12.5 filing fee. 	mner state 	legislator 	William 	sion behind closed doors, 	has appeared several times. 

us classmates. 	 For at the moment he stepped 	
'. rt'arters, Register Expenditures totaled $4,703 in 	TAMPA, Fla. (All)- For- 	house for his five minute ses- 

member of the Young People's 	was less than 	10 feet from 
Society of our church. 	safe 	 Register was expected to be re- 	Register went straight from 	The gre:d fury, which began y! 	 Drug 	store 	magnate 	Jack 	

called today before a federal 	the jury room into a closed 23-. 	as inqtdry in April, has indicted 
that church group (as well as a 	swimming strokes, such as the 	$11,700 	in 	contributions 	He  

Since I was then president of 	Don't fret unduly about fancy 	Eckerd of Clearwater 	listed 	
grand Jury investigating Florl. 	minute hearing before U.S. Dis- 	Dickinson's personal secretary, 

o 
 da Comptroller Fred 0. "Bud" 	trict Judge William  T. Hodges. 	Mamie Mitchell, 65, and 	his 

classmate) his parents asked 	terfly, the backstroke, etc. 	art Turley, president of Jack 

close 	personal 	friend 	and 	Australian crawl, or the but. 	gave $10,000 himself and Stew- 	Dickinson. 	 In the 14-week-old probe Into 	former law partner, Frederick 
me 	te 	recruit 	a 	few 	other 	Just start with the simple dog 	Eckerd Corp., gave $1,000. Eck. 	

Register was the only witness 	Dickinson's 	financial 	affairs . Prior, 	a 	West 	Palm 	Beach 
members 	of 	our 	church 	paddling and see 	tha 	

Monday when the probe re- 
t 	your 	erd's 	expenlitures 	totaled 	

summoned 	before 	the 	panel 	and his mnettuxis of granting 	banker, on perjury charges. 

Bruce. 	 feet this summer! 
organization 	to 	sit 	up 	with 	youngsters can swim at least 10 	$7,034, 	

sumed after a five week recess. 	 _______________________________ 
Both ertered the campaign 	With an assist frommi two attor- 	

__ 	
__ ________ 	__   For in those days (1919 I the 	For that will usually get them 	during the final week of quail- 	neys and an aide, Register, 45, dead were usually kept in their 	back to an upset boat or canoe 	fying after Sen. Edward Gur. 	brought 	seven 	briefcases 	of own homes till the funeral, 	or to the shallower water from 	ney, R"Fla., was indicted on 	records 	to the 	federal court- C-Thru Better - Meanwhile, friends sat up all 	which they step into a deep 

night in an adjacent room to 	hole. 
Drawinn Aide k. 	 aL.. 	DI 	 ,..J ,k11I II THOUGHTS 

Which leads me tostill another thought on the matter of the long green.,,too bad you can't Invest in taxes, They are the only thingswe to go up 

%0 	tni ingree vow mern, 1though I 

	

V 	 disagree with theL contention it's the fault of local__ 	 manipulators, The wording was precisely that which Is 

	

---

-- 	 advoca ted by the Florida statutes on the subject of 
lit 	i 	 surrendlng a city's charter. 
______

tosend someth, and yet take the posi tion of being 

It's seems contrary that one would be expected to vote 

	

- 	

' 	 "against" an issue (in this case, against the continuance of a city). 
IF vnlrt~~~~~~ 0: 

1574 by .& 
WC Quftft'lio.- 

"I wouldn't be surprised if we have a gcnius on our 
hands. Ha can actually name a!! of the te8ns in pro-

fessional football!" 

The Clock 	 _ 
Listeningtothe PrcsIde ta couple days back (yousee By JOHN A. SPOLSKI I don't give 'Instant analysis') and his recomnzw,ndatlon

that each person save 15 cents out of every dollar reminds 

- - - -- __u 	• TtU 

Hundreds of devices, from simple 
rulers to precise templates and 
unit for unit you'll find no better 

11 	. 	
. It I constructed, better performing 

products, no matter how high the 

d 	

I price. 
.; 	

4 	 /61 Department 
so - 	. I .0  

Interesting question posed to u.s by one of our readers regarding the county's proposefi plan of taking over some of the utilities In the unlncorpera ted areas, Will the people presently employedby these com-panies also be offered Jobs when the county takes over? Would that mean the same type of service 
- good or bad, a.cthecase may be? Will the rates be the same' 	re expensive?

Lots of questio Which need some answers, - 

ThenSo1omonljg to build the house of the Lord in Jerusalem on Mount Morlab, where the 
Lord had appeared to David his father, at the 
place that David had appointed, on the threshing 
floorofOmanthe Jebuslte, -II Qiron. 3:1. 

"I never weary of great churches. It Is my 
''rite kind of moun tain scenery, Mankind was 

never so happily Inspired as when ii made a 
califraL" - - Louis Stevenson, English 
novelist, 

*II4IIuIdUl UM 	WURC 	51) UldI DUI II191I W3.)a 5WVU Ciuju 
the departed would not seem to into 	deep 	water 	as 	you 
be forgotten quickly. sadistically employ the "sink or 

My future wife was then a swim" strategy. 
vice-president of the same Use psychology and gra. 
church society, so she and half dually get the youngster 	to 

'- 1 	41 a dozen others joined me In our dip his face under water for a 
all-night vigil, few seconds as he meanwhile 

But 	my 	main 	purpose 	in holds his breath. 
recounting this tragic episode, (AI*It 	lo Dr. Crane in c,,, 
Is to show the value of teaching ol Ws newspaper. enclosing a long 

your children how to swim. stamped, addressed envelope and 7$ 

When Bruce and I grmid'intt'd 
cents to cover typing and printl,g 

10r Onr of hl  

from high school in the thriving tjoOlCl% I 
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Coal Miners, Dock Workers Next To Strike ? 
The herald Services . inch has uliposed sUit wage 

contrOls. 
The present leaders of the themselves able to come out thievery," and 	there 	is 	cvi- 

Mnerican coal miners are cx 
American unions are excep- against strikes only because dence for this. In a recent case 

pected 	to 	begin 	a 	major This paradox is not generally U1llY old men and therefore they know already that strikes in Chicago a judge ordered the 
national strike on Nov. 12, their appreciated 	even 	inside perhaps excessively conserva- are unpopular with their mem- union 	to repay 	mlllbns 	of 
first since 1948. Administration America. Employers continue bers. Most workers feel they dollars 	illegally 	collected 	as 
planners are working on the to 	complain 	about 	union Analysis cannot afford to go on strike, dues, fees and health payments. 
assumption that this strike will irresponsibility. A IliajGrity ') As Meany puts it: "Labor's Theunionhadusedsu'ong.&m 
Last for six weeks, but it nuid congressmen believe that thc"e tve, George Meany, the presi- 

becoming middle class ... we methods to force garages to 
iast Uuee nontha. should be tougher anti•union (lent of the AFL-CIO, is 80, and 

started 	out 	to 	become sign contracts giving the local 
There is an even chance that laws. Civil servant.ssay that the hail 	a 	dozen 	top 	union 

something other 	than 	lower Teamsters 	exclusive 
six weeks earl icr, to the day, all unions have behaved so well presidents are over 70. 

class ... now we are paying the bargaining rights, even though 
the main ports on the East only because they have been Yet the American unions will penalty nf success. When you none of their workers actually 
Coast 	will 	be 	closed 	by 	a given such generous treatimient. ('hange little even when the pre- 

get a strike you got a helluva lot belonged to the union. Garages 
to Iose. that refused 	were 	told 	that 

Average gasoline deliveries 	would 	be 

Weekly Earnings stopped. 

in Manufacturing American 
The Judge described it as: 

"Sheer racketeering...a pattern 

after Adjustment 	Union Leaders' 	Working Days Lost 
of unlawful conduct so flagrant, 	

0 egregious, 	widespread 	and 
for Inflation Incomes: 1972 per 100 Employees long.continued 	as 	to 	arouse 

-. 	 - 	. 

DEAR ABBY 

J Have You Tried 

Just Saying No? 	 Evening Herald 	Tuesday, August 6, 1974-7A 
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THere nave also been reports 	 ______________________________________ 

of Teamster links with the 	 ____ 	 ______________________________ 
Mafia. The Los Angeles Times 	 ______ 	___________ 	 ______ 
has oboerved several meetings 	 _____ 
between the Teamsters' presi- 	 ______ 
dent, Frank Fitzsimmuorts, arid 

_____ 	 Mafia leaders, and has sug- 	 ________________________________________ ___ 	___ 	
gested that cash has been 	 _____ 	 _________ 

also quoted an anonymous "sweetheart contracta," In 	It is said that Nixon forbade temptation of the huge sums of _________________________ 	
fL'deral official as saying: "My which union officials get a kick- hloffa from runring as a per- money handled by American U!lCJ5 	4V.J 	1966 '68 	'70 	'72 	'7 	observation is that the back from employers in return sonal favor to Fitsirnmons unions, especially in pension 
Teamster pension fund Issortof (or not demanding too high pay which would explain why funds. docers' strike. ThiS could be And the union.s themselves sent generation does move on. 	American unions are still flfl open bank to people well For their members. 	 Fitzslmmons percnally gave 	Most American union leaders 

as - the riminers' strike. 	
Io insisting that they are will become less right-wing, but liminers' union has been cleaned 	 say that they get bigger pay elect the President and 	like any other and demand high 

But shomld they materialize, pressing for wage rises as high few unions will become more up, many others are as dirty as 	Such reports do not bother rises than most other unions. In stayed so loyal to the White salaries. No sacrifice is needed both strikes will be exceptions. as 10 per cent a year. 	militant. The young men ever, 	 other unions too much. They general this seems true: The house throughout the Waterg- to lead an American union, and 
For the extraordinary truth iS American workers have moving up the union ladder are 	The Teamsters were thrown are more angry at the Team- truck drivers, the biggest group ate affair, 	 it Is not surprising if the job 
that while in the inflationary seldom le!t downtrodden as politically moderate as their out of the AFL-CIO in 1957 for sters' attempts to poach in the union, earn around 	It is certainly curious that the attracts some rather un- 1970s there has been ri sui'e of bvciuse they have always had a riders, 	 corruption and their president, IlwnibCrs. The biggest batu 	$16,500 a year, and the union Teamsurs should have chosen desirable men. strikes in almost every western chance to make good. Since 	Several unions are actually Jimmy Hoffa, was later jailed haS been in California, where has recruited more members to lake their $200,000-a- year 	American 	unions 	are 
country, including Germany workers have always had the trying to abolish strikes, on charges of tampering with a the farmnworkers' union, led 	than any AFL-CIO unions, 	legal 	business 	to 	the generally rather democratic. 
tually become less strike-prone 	

re was no demand for politi- pronounced strikes to be out of funds. But the union still d 	the AFL-CIO, has been jail in 1971 when President Colson, the former presidential fought harder and more In the !960s America was 'sne cally conscious unions, 	date. Indeed, the trzuiitk'nally not accept that Hoffa did any- systematically destroyed by the Nixon commuted his sentence, assistant and a man deeply regularly than in Britain. 'fur- 
of the most strike-prone coun- Big industries like cars and militant steelworkers pledged thing wrong. 	 Teamsters, who have taken but he was banned from implicated in Watergate, soon nouts average 55 per cent and 
consistently worse than Bri- Joba L. Lewis, the miners' circumstances call a strike this Representatives' labor the fruit growers, and ham- 1980. Hoffa is now challenging hlC*LSe. 	 defeated. Most wage deals or lain's, Today the situation is 

the leader, began his great cam- spring when their three-year Committee, Rep. Frank mered the membership of this in the courts. He knows that 	The causes of union corrup- strike decisions are usually reverse. The American labor paign late in the 1930s. At the contract came up (Cr Thomon, Jr. (I). - N.J.), 
is Chavez's union, 	 he is immensely popular in the Lion are various. It is partly a submitted to union members 

more peaceable in a period waves of new Immigrants into promise, the employers "riddled with chicanery and the Teamsters sign many Incumbent, 	 crime rate and partly the quires that national union when inflation has been very the United States meant that promised to pay every steel- 	 leaders be regularly elected high by American standards (12 ethnic and racial divisions have worker a bonus of about $140. either by secret ballot or by per cent annual rate at the last tended to obliterate class dm- 	The American steelworkers' convention vote. count), when real earning.; sions. 	 desire to avoid a strike arose Springs Gets First Land Tax Yet many unions are run In have been plummeting (down The American unions do not from (ears of the damage a 
an autocratic way and most over 7 per cent in a year) and number the real underdogs s.rike - or even the threat of 	 union presidents exercise more 

by an administration in many Even today, only 24 per cent of piling by steel users had 	BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	
equivalents. ways unsympathetic to labor, American workers belong to become customary in the 	Herald Staff Writer 	

Easily the most democratic _________________ unions, and most of these are in months before a steel contract 	 :- 	 union In the United States, and 

when the country has been run among their members anyway. one - could do. Massive st. 	
power than their British 

Legal Notice 	
the big, well-paid, heavy indus- was due to be renegotiated, to 	WINTER SPRINGS-The 	 •, 	 - 	-- 	

': 	 indeed in the world, Is the In. ______________________ tries of the northeast The in- be followed by a slump in or. city'sflrstpropertytaxbecame • 	 : .:,. 	 • 	
•'' 	 ternatlonal Typographical FICTITIOUS NAME 	come of the average American dersassoonasthecontractwas law Monday night with final 	. 	' T ' 	 fi- 	• 	 Union, the oldest in the country, Noticeisheret,yglv,ntnetlem unionmemberisnearly$li,000 signed.Thefeaiofastrije 	passageofanorcllnancesettljig 	 , '.. 	 • 	

ltIsnowfacthgext1nctonat 	• 

	

enosQd ht buIress at 573 Santendo a year, around 15 per cent high- led many steel users to look a 3.5 mill ad valorem levy 	• . 	.. Springs, longwooO, Seminole hands of automated printing County. Florida 	 er than the income of non-union abroad for supplies, not a habit coupled with a six per cent 	 • 	 - 
nam,O4JCEEREALTY..ndtha?I workers, 	 the unions wanted to en- utility tax. 	

' 	
¶' •' • 	 - 	 processes, but it still has at 

icefldtor,gijtr 5.aid name with the ., 	• 	 • 	• • 	lcastadccadeo(ljfeahead 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 courage. 	 Councilman Irene Van 	- 	•d'.. 	 • -" 	

The unique feature of the 

	

Few other industries are in Eepoel cast the only opposing 	 - 	'.'- 	 I, 	..5!e 	
- 	union'sdemocracytsthatevery 

County. Florida In crnce with _9!!N
1c 	quite the same position, but the vote, saying, "The people were 	• .:- -. 

tte prvlsions of the F IC1,tiou% -• 	•, 	- 	 ' 	I -• Name Statutes. ToWit: Section election within it is contested by NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	topbrassintheAF[rClOhop 	 I - 	 . • 	 -•. 	 - 	 •" • 	candidates from two rival USOt FIor.da Statutes 1fl7. 	 NAME STATUTE 	the im!a will catch on. 	promised the utility tax would 	 - S: .3. C. Harper 	 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	leader, of the sheet metal bereducedtofourpercentand 	 • 	
. 	

parties: the Progressives and PuIiih: Aug. 6. 13, 3C 27. I14 	Notice Ii hereby giveit tPia? the the Indeendents, The party out 

	

________________________ undersigned. pursuant tO the workers, Eddie Carlough, one they will not be receiving any 	 ., -. 	 - 	 of power functions as an op. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND u,59 Florida Statute, will register FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, withtheCleqtoftheCircultCourf,jn has set up a national board - 	 '"\ 	•• 	• '• 	. 	 .• 	 every two years. 

"FItftiou Name State" Chapter of the youngest union leaders, more services." 	 • 	 position. Elections are held P' 
FLOR IDA. __ 	 In accordance with the state 	 ' 	 ' CIVIL ACTION NO, 	 -.1 ," Seminole County. Florida, half employers and half union law, public hearings will 

be 	
/ 	. 	

. 	 - 	
:, - 	 . • 	

The Progressives have been In re: the Marrae 	 upon receipt of proof of the 	men - to investigate every 

	

r 	
r1 	- 	 in power for the last 	years 

	

,, 	.t_ 	I'.. MAGGIELEr4E B 	COOPER, 	t0ui Of ?h5 notice, the tIC 	strike threat, 	 held Aug. 12 and 	
nationally, although the Inde- itious name, towit: EPOCH PETITIONER, AND CECIL IRA PROPERTIES PARTNERS1II' 	Anylocalsheetmetalbranch 	Council unanimously ap. 	WIIL1AMDTON 	 JoHNsABArmjI 	 CARLP.MITCHEI..L 	pendents rule several local COOPER. RESPONDENT. 	NO. It. a Partnership, under which which wants to strike has to proveda recommendation from 	 areas, Two months ago, the TO: CECIL IRA COOPER 011ce 	S. Longwood, Florida. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 engaged in business at PC" submit its case to this board, the Planning and Zoning Board Adjustment were Carl P. 	Mrs. Wanda Sas,er, of 131 N. 	Mrs. Van Eepol volunred 	
Progressive slate narrowly won 
control of the national "- 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	That the parties interested In id The strike can only go ahead if that a SIX mOnths waiting MItchell, 41 S. Devon; John Fairfax, read a request from 	present the council's views Ofl ecutive yet again. 
Last K rtwn Mailsng 	

enterprises ar as foIInvvs: the board agrees or 
splits, but period be required between Sabatini, 303 BIrch Terrace; city residents that council adopt 	the matter to the Seminole 

Addri is 	
Jimmy B. Martin 	 this seldom happens. 	

disapproval of zoning and and Robert Wlllhuns of 1039 Elk a resolution objecting the County School Board, 	There is no Ideological dlvi- p 
utp, Jdfnon 	

Aiender C. Clark 	 In 1970, before this system Street 	
EPOCH PROPERTIES. INC. Albany. Georgia. 	
By: James H. Pugh, Jr. 	was introduced, one In 	annexation requests and Court North. 	 Seminole County School Board 	An ordinance incorporating slonbetweenthepartjesand the 

issues are usually about ad- 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lout C. Pritchett 	 wage negotiations led to a locai resubmlssion on the same 	In response to a letter 	action sending some students 	into city laws, 

House Bill 1739, nilnistraflon but the system 
that an action for DilicIution of 	

Jack 1. Sharp 

by MAGGI IL E PIE B. COOPER, 	James H. Pugh. jr. 	 system had reduced this to one 	William H. Denton of 306 area resident objecting to fj 	Heights Middle School in 	officials, was passed 	final keeps the men in power on their and you are required toseyea copy 	Gerald 0. Ogler 	 in nine. 	 Moss Road, was appointed to left unattended by builders, Oviedo. She said it was "not in 	reading. 	 toes. All party candidates are 
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	Dated: July 25. 1,71 Petitioner. wote address is 617 PublIsh: Aug. 6, 13. 70. 27, 1t74 setting up requirements to every policy decision, either of the East Central Florida struction burning in the city. In children's health, safety, 

minimize flood damage was 	
a 

local or national, has to be put Sanford, FlOrida 31771, and file the ____________________________ 
Sanford Atiantk Bank Building, DEE3S 	 Road VVork 	Regional Planning Council. 	tier letter, Mrs. John Daniels welfare and retention of famlly 
styledCourtonorbeforethe6thday NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
arglnaI with the Clerk of the above 	

Named to the Planning and pointed out that should a fire patterns." 	
Fire Chief Charles Holzmn 	Referenda are held on the of September,A.D, t4.otherw,sia TO COP4SIDER lifE ADOPTION 	 Zoning Board was David P. spread, due to the distance 	At the request of another was instructed to draw plans third  Wednesday of a month, default wUl be ented against you OF ANORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

the relief demanded In me OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 C)ff Schedule Moreland of 245 Buttonwood (Irefighterswould notbe able to resident high school students andspeclficatIonfor new fj 	and cover everything petition. 	 Notice is beret)) given ht a Terrace. 	 arrive in time to protect nearby required to attend Oviedo High truck in preparation for strike decisions to officers' ex- WITNESS my hand a, ofllciaI Public I-tearing will be held at the 	 Appointed to the Board of homes, 	 were added to the resolution, 	soliciting bids. 	 penses. After the rise In oil 5eaIofSaldCourtoflthisthe7nday Commlsson Room In the C1tc Hall 	

prices, union members were of August. A.D. i,3. 	 the CIty of Sanford, Florida, at 

(Seal) 	 1000'clock P.M. on August t, icu, In \/olusia asked If car expen 	for of. Alhur H. Beckwtth, Jr. 	to corelder the adoption of an 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	ordinance by the City of Sanford. ficers could be raised from 10 Seminole County, Florida 	Florida. ttIe of 	ich Is as 'uliowl: Sh re ye Scores Jury On Halt majority voted "no," 

cents to 15 cents a mile, The By: Elaine RiCharde 	 Volusta County roads chief 
CI 	 . 	 Harold Lampe says the Public CARROLL BURKE 	 OROiNAI'fC(WO,243 	Wrrl, 	 -- '---- 

and can't seem to come up with a solution, 

DEAR ABlY: I've been struggling with this problem for a year Vow $ 	a d e By C o ti p I e 	
,.. / 	/ I am 27, reasonably attractive and divorced. When a girl is 21 and not yet married, she can say no to a fellow and use the excuse 

r- that she is saving herself for marriage. But when she's 27 and 	Miss Regina Helen Murray, 	 brocade with matching jacket daughter of Mrs. Fred J. 	
,. 	 complementedbythreestrand, 	11jLJ... 

Murray, 101 Oakland Ave., 	
-. 	 of pearls and a white cattleya 	 . 	

. 	 r 	 -1I 
I'm trying to rope myself another husband, which 

is not Sanford and the late Mr. 	 , 

' 	 orchid corsage. 	 ________________ 
necessarily true. 	

Murray and Kenneth Christian 	 , , 	
Mr$. Hans Osterrieth, Forest 	 ' 

How can I get around this? What I need Is some clever saying (ls) 
Mcott, son of Mrs. 	

- 	 Hills, N.Y., aunt of the bride, that will get me off the hook without making me sound 
like a Kenneth D. Clark, Ft. 	

.' 	wore a long two-piece ensemble - 	 ________ 	
.'ç STUMPED 

goodyoody, 	
Lauderdale and C. W Mcott, 	

plemented by gold and white - 	 ____ 

of brown and beige com- '4 	DEAR S1'UMPED: What makes you think you have to 	1133 Bryn Mawr, Orlando, w 	
'- 	 / 	

' 	 necklace and earrings and a 	 . 
united in Holy Matromony 	 ______ deliver, or come up with an excuse? Surely 

you have sethlflE Friday, July 19,1974 at 7 p.m. In 	 : yellow cymbidia corsage for 
other than sex to offer a man. Just say: "No," and don't feel 

that Grace United Methodist 
___________ 	-4 

her purse. 
The reception site was I 	 I_• DEAl! ABBY: The days when girls went to college to catch a 	

Officiating clergymen at the husband are a thing of the past. If girLs don't get an education 
so candlelight, double ring 

	

'f 	SanfordGardenclubwhichwas 	 - 

- 	 they can support themselves they will end up on welfare, 	
ceremony, were the Rev. John 	 ______ _____ 

	

decorated with palms and 	
.' 	 ' 	 ____ 

	

' 	 p 

you have to justify It• 	
urch, Sanford. 	

- 	

' 	 chosen colors of pink and 	 ____ 

The no-fault divorces are telling a story loud and clear, 
Women H. hires, Satellite Beach and 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

column arrangements In the 	 _____ __________________ are not going to be able to hook a man and ilve off him for the rest 
the Rev. Ross [)enslow, Sm- of their lives, 	
ford. 

	

burgundy, A cupid on a column 	__• 	 ' 

	

- 	 with flowers was placed at the _____________________ 
A relative of mine is now looking for work at the age of 67. For 	

Roger Harris, organist, 	 entrance. The three tiered cake 
15 years her ex.husband sent her $800 a month, and 

she spent presented a program of popular 	 _____ every dime of it. Last month she was told there will be no more 
tove themes as guests arrived, a, 

	

- " 
.' 	in all white was topped by a 	

Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Dorton small fresh arrangement of kind of work In her life. ie's hopelessly helpless. 	
of "People" and Mrs. 	- 

	

.- .-,. - 	flcwers. It was made by Mrs. e wants to come and live with me. I told her no. At age 45 1 
John Voelpel, Orlando, sang 

checks and now the is hail out of her mind. e's never done 
any me mothers were seated 	

were also served. The bride's 	Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dorton of son W. J. Dorton and L P. 

.I Alvera Kelly and Mrs. Roy Wall Al arried 50 Years 

	

'. 	and detailed with white scroll 
went back to school (or two years to prepare myself for the Job I 

• 	 WedC1hg Song" and the and roses. Two heart cakes 
now have. I like being Independent, and I don't want to give up my 

bridal party and two ministers privacy, which Is what I would have to do (fIlet her come and 
live en'ed to the strains of "Clair with me. Do you blame me? 	

Dc Lune," by Debussy. 

	

DEAR ANONYMOUS: I'd have to know more about the Following the wedding vows, 	 I 	•• 	
bouquet adorned the table. 	Route 3, Sanford, were honored Carter, both of Sanford, four ANONYMOUS 

Sunday at a reception daughters, Mrs. Violet Smith, Mrs. Alvera 
Kelly and Mrs. celebrating their 50th Wedding San Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. 

	

Charles Williams cut and 	
held at the home Gladys Morris, Plant City; 

Mrs. Bill Boatner sang 	
served the cake and pouring 	

thel 	and daughter-in- Mrs. Evelyn Green, Sanford; 

relationship between you and this relative, II abe is someone 
who "Whither Thou Gout" and 	Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Christian Alcott 	

were Mrs. Ross Denslow and 
looked alter you when you were helpless, It would make a 	

"The Lords Prayer." As the 	
Mrs. Larry Shenood. Mrs. law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J Dorton and Mrs. Frances Byington, DEAI1 ABBY: The girl I'm dating has been invited to her 

ference. 	

bridal couple and wedding and legmutton sleeves were headdress and flowers identical &ott Webb, kept the bride's 	
Mr Dorton is a retired grandchildren attended the 

on Oak Way, Sanford. 	Key West. Fourteen of the 22 cousin's wedding. She received a formal Invitation ,and enclosed party departed, ?Irs. Voelpel detailed with smocking, 	to those of the honor attendant book and rice bags were 

Sanford for 60 years. The couple 	Guests were served cake, 
The church altar was of silk Illusion and cap were pink. 	 te1anth, Floating hostesses 

married in 1924 in Lake coffee and punch during the 

to bring a guest as it will be too much. Thank you," and it was 
decorated with an arrangement trimmed with matching lace 	

Tom Debbins, Orlando, was were Miss Rita Hardy, Mrs. Ed 
Ionroe. 	 afternoon by Loretta Carter 

My question: Isn't it customary (or a girl who is dating someone 
sigued by the bride's mother, 	

of white gladioli, burgundy and she caed a nosegay of best man and ushers were Ilugha and Miss Pam Erickson. 	
Their six children include two and Anne' Derton. 

4, special to be allowed to bring him? I had quite a long discussion mtms, pink carnations and two dozen bridal pink roses and Kevin Alcott, Ft. Lauderdale Co-ordinator for the entire with my girl friend. I told her that under the circumstances I 	fl and the altar area was burgundy baby's breath with and Caulley Alcott, Orlando, reception was Mrs. James '' 	didn't think she should attend the wedding either as I do not ap- highlighted by palms at van- pinJ and white streamers. She brothers of the bridegroom and Leonard. prove of her going without mess her escort. 	 tage points. A three candle carried a lucky penny, Al Rudolph, Jacksonville. 

Weed Killer Odor 

.1 would like your opinion, 	 arrangement for the ceremony, presented to her by little Wendy 	The bridegroom was attired 	For her going away outfit, 
-' POLLY'S POINTERS I OBJECT a spiral and branch candelabra Garielson of Orlando. Her only in all white Windsor tuxedo Mrs. Alcott chose a blue printed DEAR OBJECT: Objection overruled! You aren't officially with pink candles, surrr*inded jewelry was a pair 

of cultured edged In black with pink ruffled Jersey dress with white trim, engaged to her and should not expect to be included. You appear 	altar area along with two pearl earring,, a gift from the shirt. His attendants wore white accessories and carried a to he aaJy p.ueulve of a girl you are only "uu." ,t 	large arrangements on bridegroom. 	 gtnv tdo 	p 	single pink rose from her are out of order to Insist that she not attend her cousin's wedding columns. Aisles were marked 	Matron of honor, Mrs. Dale shirts and black slacks. 	wedding bouquet. me couple becae you were not made welcome. 	 at Intervals with standing pew- Lambert, Lake Mary, was 	me bride's mother chose a left for a wedding trip to Lake L 	CONFIDENTIAL TO M AND K: When an argument develop, candelabra, topped by pink attired in a formal length gown long blue chiffon gown, over Toxaway, N.C. and tileir new 	

'' 	Clings To Jeans 
lh POLLY ('H1tMF;It into a physical fight, the one who lands the first blow has lost tIs 	candles in glass lanterns and of pink chiffon over taffeta with taffeta, fashioned with wide residence will be 114-D pink carnations, fuji mums, empire waist and flowing skirt, empire waist a.-id full flowing Springwood Circle 	ingwood 	

DEAR POLLY - Help! The wind blew some weed killer I was 

;: 	

baby's breath, fern and pink The high collar, puffed sleeves skirt The V neckline and long Village Ap), 
Lonood, Fla. spraying on the lawn onto my jeans and suede shoes. What can I Sorry, but I don't have a collection of "jokes and funny storks." adorned with a pink candle 

trimmed with white lace. She ruffles and her small white by Caulley Steel and Aluin1num jeans several times and dried them in the sun 
but that odor 

Why not take George B. 1aw's suggestion? He said: "My way 01 surrounded by fern. Can- carried a nosegay of miniature puse was highlighted by a Co., In Orlando and the brIde is 
remains. - SUSAN. 

- 	

joking is to tell the truth. It's the funnieji joke In the world." 	dleliggr were Stuart Hires pink carnations, white FUJI white Cattleya orchid, 	a teacher In the Mathematics 	
DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with the manufacturers of 

Problems? YuII foil better If you get it of I your chest, For a pnonai and Danny Denslow. 	mum, burgundy baby's breath, 	The bridegroom's .'3other, Dept. at Lake Brantley High 
baby clothes who put the size on a scratchy piece of cardboard 

reply, write to ABBY: Boit No 69700, LA,, Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, 	Given in marriage by her greenery and burgundy and Mrs. K. D. Clark, was attired In School, Forest City, 	
sewed in the garment. This has to be torn out to protect baby. 

seIf.addres$.d eiwelope, please 	 brother, Frank E. Murray, the pink streamers. Her cresent a long red andwhute check full 	Out-of-town guests came 
There Is no record left (or us to remember sizes to use for hand- 

t4 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a lovely Wedding," sand $1 to 

bride chose a formal length headpiece featured the same skirt with matching sash, fromn Forest Hills, N.Y., me-downs. 
- MRS.N.C. 

Abloali Van Buren, 132 Laty Dr., Beverly Hills, Cal. 90212. 	
VictorIan style gown of white flowers as her nosegay, 	topped by a white lace blouse Orlando, 	Winter 	Park, 	

DEAR GIRI and CINDY - Dot's suggestion is, of coue, the 
vollewlthemplrewalstlineajyj 	Bridesmatrons, Mrs. Tom with high collar and cuffed Altmonte 	Springs, 	Ft. A-line skirt terminating In a Dobbins, (land and Mrs. Bill sleeves and a white cattleya Latderdale, Miami, St. Cloud, work, thIs can be dene at home. I have done it to silk shoes, Of and train were trimmed with Miss Shirley Ann Hire,, motler, Mrs. C. W. Alcott, wore Sattelite Beach, Tltusville and found the greatest help is to have the shoe fabric DAMP, not wet,. 

DR. 1. E. LA.AAB 	 coBar, Parker and Junior Ixidesmald, orchid corsage. His step- Ft. Pierce, Vero Beach. COCOa, course, a darker shade 
must be used over the previous dye. I 

' 	 Quickie Diets 	crOCheted lace aDd the train Satellite BaCh, wore gowns, a street length dress of gold Longwood, Fla. 	

as useii for clothing, that was still just warm and had 
Go over it with a wet soft old toothbrush. I used regular dye, such 4 	
strained to be free of any lwnps and bits. Smoothiy bursti on with 

... 

the soft toothbrush and apply a second coat if needed. 
- POLLY. 

Cause Problems 	

Buyer Complaints Heard DEAR POLLY - My preschool children have their own recorzi 
library, Even though they cannot read the labels they still want to 
select and care for their own records. I found it helpful and really 

l)EAR DR. LIMIt—I am a 17-  often still growing and 	

what was on a particular record. I glued this on the record label so 

necessary to find a picture about one inch square that suggested year-old girl and have a weight developing, should never be on 	
By .LLEN PALMER 	But as it turns out, the cus- 	Dr. Cutler said Ralph Nader, including, "the right to safety, 

the children can select a wanted record and then return it to the less than 100 pounds. Now I a steady weight loss of two 	
neither is the manufacturer, 	for the consumer, works more right to choose, and the right (0 

know where to start a record. Sometimes I have even had to 

weIgh 138 pounds. To get under pounds a week 
- and a loss of 	

mat one of the nation's 	"Sometimes a producer will to expose the manufacturer's be heard." 100 pounds I went on a diet only one pound a week is much 
largest consumer complaint deliberately list the weight of a weaknesses, The difference be- 	"I think the organizers 	resort to cutting a small picture off an album cover. I am sur- which my parents thought was better. It's slow but safe and 	

received an appeal from package at, say ten and three. tween their tes of organiza- worried that MACAP might prised some record company has not thought of labeling records a sensible diet lots of protein, no trains you how to eat so it 
a housewife recently asking for fourths ounces, knowing this Lions, she said: "Nader takes blast away at Industry and even so small children could identify them. 

- MRS.J.H. desserts, lots of vegetables and doesn't come back, 	
a judent against the manu- makes it almost linpoble for one consumer's complaint and want to destroy it. But I think > 

fruiLs, Qnly the good things for 	TryagaIn,butberey 	
facturer of her washing ma- the consumer to compare checks into the industry to find the free enterprise system Is :: later I was slim, but had lose weight only gradually and 	

The machine clogged, she detailed mathematics process. does much about that specific pletely fair to both sides, "Dr. developed a foot drop. To make that your diet contains enough said, while she was using the 
	"Or the consumer will buy a complaint. 	 Cutler explained. 	 p 	 _ __ 	

. I 	I 
a long story short, I 

was in and vitamins and minerals. For rinse settIng to wash spinach, very larEe box. only to find It 	"Wn out of doctor's offfcea and 	(fii-,,i,nil,,,, 	I--I-.- 
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vt  iWL1r Reds Hurting, . . Vacation Soothes Spirit 	
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If Scorebook Left Behind 	!: 

A . 	 ' 	Well, I'm gone by now, out of the Sunshine State for a bit of Dodgers Alive 
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wandering. No football strike worries, no WFL attendance 	 - 
worries, no worries that j know of at all And if anyone can think 	

- 	 .. 
_7  

of a couple of things for me to worry about while I'm off In the 	L.. 	•.. . 
mountains, will they kindly keep them to themselves, 	 ; -'--- - 	

By KEN RAPPOORT 	In the other National League eighth inning and New York 

	

Vacation times are always good for introspection. It fits nicely 	 $1 	________ between the sandwich heeadof distance and lc You're too far 	

______ 	

AP Sports Writer games, the New York Mets beat scored three more runs in the _ :4 ... The Los Angeles Dodgers are the Montreal Expos 10-4; the St. ninth to bury Montreal. away to get back to see what's going on and even 11 you could, by 
the time you got back, something else would have happened and alive and well in the National Louis Cardinals stopped the McGraw, 2$, who replaced  everything would be messed up again 	 _   League West. The Cincinnati Philadelphia Phillieg 3-2 in 13 starter Tom Seaver in the sev- 
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Reds are Just alive, 	innings; the Houston Astros- MR 	enth inning, delivered 

____ 	

I told ever one J going Vest for the fortnight, but I'm ...........Opening an important three- trimiimcd the San Francisco G• game-winning hit after the 
Kra- been there and there aren't any good looking mermaids in the 	 __________  

as liable to go East or North or South, Cancti East; I've already  

middle of the Atlantic Ocean to the best of my knowledge. 	 _____ 	
Dodgers won 6-3 and gave the beat the San Diego Padres 9-7. nepool walked with one out and  

... .j"r'. - 	
game series Monday night, the ants 7-2 and the Atlanta Braves Mets loaded the bases. Ed Kra-  WHAr CAN YOU DO WITH ONE2 	 _ 	 __ 	 _ 

I:  - 	______ 	 ____________________ 
Maybe YOU could ask Bob Orrell about good looking mermaids 	 -- 	• -- 

- 	Reds' pennant dreams a kick in 	Cincinnati starter Don Gui- Wayne Garrett singled to cen- 
. 	 the percentages, 	 left, 134, surrendered all the ter. some time, but not me. He probably has one of those two-hour 	 . 	,• '. 	..- a-.--. 	. 	.TZ "They're the best club in Dodger runs on homers in the 	Cardinals 3, PhIlIlei 2 

- 	. 	
. .'J   

	

____ 	

baseball, there's no doubt about nationally televised game. Jim- 	Joe Torre's bases-loaded and I'm Just not having any of that. 	 - 	 _________ 
long fish stories to in about the last time he saw a mermail 	 . 

-_r 	
Anderson, the Cincinnati man- homer for the Dodgers, the first St. Louis over Philadelph! 

______ 	

I it," said a disnuiyed Sparky my Wynn earlier hit a two-run single In the 13th inning lifted  Now every banking service you're embarrassing accidental overdr
afts

likely to n ee is wrapped up , whenever you write one, the 	
So, howtocivorceonlffromrtsforawhole two weeks 	 ___ 

It insures that your check will be 	amo

ager, as his Reds dropped 7Lj off Guliett in his last eight The victory boosted the firever
. . 	, 	 games off the Dodgers' front- starts, 	 place Cardinals' lead in the Na- 

to return fresh and Invigorated for the task of covering it all 	.J 	- 	 . 	
:,4 	

. 	
-i over again? That's a good question, I could go hiking or fishing, 	' . . 	 __________ (j 	but someone onmme outdoor magazine would probably 	 rurtnlng pace. 	 Down 2.0, CincInnati tied the tional League East to twu in one account at a single monthly 	honored. 	

unt is automatically included 	 mad or something if! didn't call that a real sport. 	
with Steve Yeager's grand slam enth on George Foster's filth Ted Sizeinore doubled off 

The Dodgers beat the Reds Dodgers in the 4 of the sev. games ver Philadelphia. 
Kids in the "Tadpole" swimming classes at the 	home run in the seventh, 	homer of the baseball season. Pete Richert, 1.1, to lead off the 
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my two-weeks worth of time holds out-but that sounds like 	

recreation center take a break from their ac- 	could handle," noted Yeager, gled. 	 intentionally walked, Phils 
work and that's what I'm supposed tobeescaping 	 WAIT TO SWIM 	ti'.ities. This is the last week of the summer 	normally not known for his 	Mets 10, Expos 4' 	catcher Bob Boone threw wildly 
near impossible, isn't it? But, when vacation time rolls around. 
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activities on -one comprehensive, 	of the Atlantic Bank. Your One  more ofa contact sport which, by 	way is the way I play must 	TheHeraldSerjces 	director of the Bill Glass they'd like to find out "but selves." 	 football is a tremendous game 	"I don't see anything wrong gs account for you or adds 	 a fellow during a chess game. He complained. but I said his zone 	LOS ANGELES — Sincerely, 	After spending 22 years 	"Speaking in a football 

games-with all the contact possible. I even bumped and ran 	 Evangelical Association, 	can't." 	 Glass continues to be a hard- and the players aren't going to with football," Glass said. "I monthly statement. This reflects all 	Account card-  gives you check- 	
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hitting professional, although succeed in sinking just half Of take exception to people like 
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$1 • 	 defense was too spread out to stop me. 	 Bill Glass 	
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count. It includes a tT 	
desperate to escape the sometime trap sportswriting can 	one of the NFL owners tell the this time to the ministry. 

But none of those things seem to work when I'm really 	
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Orioles' Weaver: 

Grich MV P I n Win 

From ABA To Records rs TONIGHT'STV 
MEMPHIS (AP) 

- Larry Saunders, American 
Basketball Association director of security and 
operations, has been named director of sales and 
Promotions for the Memphis &tmds. 

Saunders, 26, served under former ABA 	 oner  
Mike Storen for nine months and established security 

guidelines in each of the 10 leaguecities. Stocen now ows 

the Memphis franchise. 

Saunders was a 6400t-10 center-forward for Duke 
University. 

Amateur Coach Named 

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) - Quick Brayton of 
Washington State University has been named one of four 
tihts f.t the U.S. team in the 1974 World Amateur 
Baseball Federation Tournament, the school said Mon-
day. 

The tournament begins Nov. 13 In the St. Petersburg, 

Tarnoa and Clearwater Fla.. areas. Other coaches are 
head Coach Glen Tuckett of Brigham Young University, 
Ken Dugan of David Lipscomb College, Tenn., and Russ 
Frazier of Louisburg, N.C., Junior College. 

By AI.EX SACHARE slugging outfielder of the Oak. sixth inning which broke 	3.3 a I AP Sports Writer land A's, must be comsldered a tie and put Baltimore ahead for 
run-scoring single 	capped 	a 

Baltimore Manager 	Earl favorite to retain his MVP title, good, three-run towTh 	inning 	that 
Weaver has a nomination for helped Minnesota win the night- 
most valuable player in the cap. 
American League - his own 
second baseman, Bobby Grich. VO 

BASEBALL 
i9 

Jackson's two-out blast into 
the right-field bleachers in the 

While Reggie Jackson, the opener made a loser of Bert 

A 
______________ _______ Blyleven 	12-12, 	got 	the C) 	

- 

- victory, with ninth-inning relief 
Grich didn't lose any votes with Blair's homer, his 12th of help from Rollie Fingers. 

i 
\ his performance in Monday's 

twinight doubleheader against 
SC, .,O, 	followed 	a 	two-out 
single by Mark Belanger. The 

Jerry Terrell's bunt drove 
home the first 

Ia 
the Detroit Tigers. run of the Twins' 

rally in the fourth In1jngofthe 
- 

- 
lie belted a three-run homer, 

a nm6coring single and scored 

ninth or an 1181 single by Don 
Baylor. 

nightcap and Eric Soderholin 
delivered another with a sacri. OCALA STUNTMAN KILLED ON BIKE 

three times to lead Baltimore to 
7-4 victory in the opener, u 

Yankee, 8, Red Sox o 
Rudy May, making his first 

lice fly before Carew drove 
home Terrell with his base hit. Bob Pleso, who called Evel Knievel a "con artist," 

added another hit and a walk in start since coming off the dis- Rangers 13, is shown enjoying happier days after a jump at a 
the Orioles' 6-3 triumph in the abled list last week, blanked Cesar Tovar started and fin- Bithlo track earlier this year. Pleso, 22, died of 
nightcap. Boston on two hits, singles by Lshed a six-run first inning in massive 	internal 	injuries 	Sunday 	after 	his 

ELsewhere in the American Rico Petrocelli in the fourth in. the Rangers' triumph over (Iii. motorcycle landed on the 27th car of a line of 30 at a 
League, 	New 	York 	blanked ning and Tununy Harper in the c.ngo. Plieiijx City, Ala. drag strip. With Pieso here Is - 	

A _J Boston 8-0; Oakland spilt a pair ninth, Thurman Munson and 
rJ,-.., 	tIJ1.., 	h......_......I 	, 	- 	.. After Torar walked to start 

t$.,. 	 t,. 
young local Al'yn 1(odge. 

China Has Swimmers 

TOKYO (AP) 
- China announced a name list of swim-

mers it will send to the seventh Asian Games despite 
rejection by the International Amateur Swimming 
Federation (FINA) of Peking's request to attend. 

A Peking-based correspondent for a Japanese 
newspaper reported the announcement, which was made 
by the official Hsinhua News Agency. 

The Japanese report, however, said that the Chinese 
statement made no mention of FINA'a decision forbidding 
the People's Republic of China to participate in the 
swimming events in the upcoming Asian Games. 

1W 	 ior ;New 	LIIV dIIIt, ieir IiUrrOUgfIS also wi th Mumesota, winning 2-1 
Ycrk. 	 walked. Then came singles by HS Physicals 

Fol 
- __ 	.. 	- 	I

then l ing 4-3, and Tex
as out.It was 

 
only the Yankees' Mike Hargrove, Jim Spencer scored Chicago 13.8. 	

fourth victory In 13 games and Toby Harrah, a hit natts- 

	

Grich's homer was the 17th of against the Red Sox this year, man, and another walk, and 	Free physicals for all athletes 
planning to compete in sports at the year for the hitter, who Is and their first ever over Boston finally a two-nm single. . . by  now batting .2 with 64 runs starter Bill Lee, who was 4.0 Tovar. 	 Seminole and Crooms High 

L_. 	 - 	batted in and 71 runs scored, this season against New York 	 ___ 	
Schools this year will be held at 

Crich and Paul Blair corn- and 8-4) ifetime. 	 the 
League scores: 	

Seminole High Gym on 
X. bined to score 10 runs for the 	A's 23, Twins 1-4 	Houston 7, San Francisco 	

August 12 at 5:30 p.m. 
Orioles in the doubleheader, 	Reggie Jackson's eighth-lit. New York 10, Montrea 4; Los 
with Blair scoring three times fling homer, his 20th of the sea- Angeles 6, Cincinnati 3; AUanta There willbe 333 teams play- 

jT. LEGER ROYAL VELVET 
r 

in each game. And It was son, lifted the A's to victory in 9, San Diego 7, and s. Lo 	ing collegiate football this sea- LIlair's two-run homer in the the opener, while Rod Carews Philadelphia 2 in 13 innings. 	son. They represent 47 states. 
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round bye and sees her first 	 _____ 3 015 ISIS - 1115 CASt 3 	95 -- t3 MIS 3 1 O 4s97 ouan 	

- 4.87 ou 3'79'' I 0  r. 

	

Jimmy Connors of Beliei-ille, action today, Her younger 	 _______________ 
ST. LEGER JACQUIN

VODKA 	 _____________ III. 	
sister, Jeanne, seeded No. 3, SANGRIA '.' defeated Nancy Ornstein of CALWA 	

. 

WI 
I& 	 K.D.Z While Borg had to hold 	

Beverly Hills, Calif., 6-2, 6-0. 	Stop in and es Our 
_____ 	

ti CHAMPAGNE 	' GRAND VIN RED. girls at bay, Wimbledon singles R A*01lsSy,owis, 
____ 

	 REPEATER GIN sGum"11"   N "M
COLD DUCK 26.

WWI ft". ROSE OR WHITE 	 "is IMP C'U'#tAhNS 	NSIlITSflA5 OLD champ Connors had his hands 	KasukoSawamatsu of Japan, 	FUN BUNCH! 

	

IMP stic. SCIOl Iflit" on wI *41 	SI 

	

114 liARS 11111$ 	CUIP*iII SIffi 

	

MON.-SAT., $ A.M.a P M 	 ___ 01*104* Subs 
___________ 	 8YR.,1 	ABC6KY 	. 	

?/I 	
LIEBFRAUMILCH 	11 full with 1973 Clay Court ama. fourth-seeded, retired from her . ' 	HEDGES 	

VERT EXTRA 	
IMP. FRENCH $TtA41tIOvUc 	. '.. 	IN01CA1I'iuIV S4JM ISPI AI 550*5 

CLAN 	 "'" 42" LARIIPIOM 
BRANDY BUTLER 	CAL 	

CLARa 111*100 MASS scocon 	
LAN SON 	1 .99 : 

	

GREGO 	',, 	3 " 11 	
fiI 1115W IMP 1(01CM ''I 	 , 	4 

1315A51
UA Al Sul 
 4915 	 ' 	CERTIFIED 	ILA 

I 	is T 	- 	00411 

6.99 3KI12 	- 4.69 3.99 J 	IW.*3UkiiTv •49 22.95 i 	
PSI110OU 11* 'IWI 41c 	- 	460 IMP 1I(NP4 7 

I? 	 
 ___________________________ 	

CRDIMi SIC 	110-1 	 CASE 
STAt 

 

cunt ICE I twu I 

	

HARNEss 
RA /N9 	

ABC PREMIUM BEER 6 1 J 9 

 Pv too ax, 
GLASSES 	8 lOR 1.1 9 I ' 

	
OIL? £SC '4*1 £ 	

C01?IOLIIO *11 CI,,** *tt'4 24 'ICe. Watil 

CHAMPAGNE civ,ci* 	

THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! 
OR CREAM ALE 

	

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT 	 HI-WAY 17-92 l 	 "•' ________________ 	

s .. I%A 

ROYAL DNEUY)UE .an . 	3.99 4 5 MADONNA LIE 8IRAUMILCH 399 4495 

	

, .AlL Will, 1n,1, nhfo 	11*111 	 '.."" taw 
BLOGUSIOT - 	 FERN PARK 	 . 	- 	CREAM SHERRY IMP. SPAIN 2.98 :3195 MATEUS CARBONATED ROSE 299 . 3195 

	

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 	 'A 	- 	- CLARfl 3 99 
	 ' 	13 V1 BEAIJJOLMS 	798 34 g5 S(RASTNI MT BURGUNDY 199 .. 2150 

$'.q 	p.,,,.. 	II I -' 5, •.'4_, 

- 	Hi-WAY 17-92 - GUASTI 14'RGuiuov - vioos()1c 	 , 	BLUE [*3(1 UEBFRAUMItCH 729 , 2495 THORIN COUPE IOR, . 	399 	42.95 
— ,._, —'S I.*$, AT 

- S*lS('tj 
, .S S'. 

semino e 	
C1Al$T .- VO0Ap* 	

AT 436 	 ALIAIICA flOE 	2.49 26.95 BESTALOFF BOOK ON WINES... 99' , VIS 505$ $A4fl(u an 

	 M. 	up... w, - 	 • 5*1 P'.S 4 p.., .'. 
'IIOCIUOSI 	6410114029  

	

OLD SEAL CATAWBA 	169,. 11#5 Tur 	lu 	ABC 'i141T1IO5T toots 

	

p. 	 p. '' 
. 1 4,9.9 	 . CASSELBERRY

'7OCABERNET SAUVIGNON.. 7.99 3395 12 BEAUJOLAIS LA MICHELE 219 3195 U 	S 1*9 	 *9 	 S 
"THE ACTION SPOT 	 SAN MARTIN 	° 	

599 WOODLAND PLAZA • ABC PORT. SHERRY. MUSt. 1.19 13.15 VIVA BURGUNDY. CHABLIS. ROSE I 9977.9 

	

thl'a 14 4f 	 Mowtam tuCIs - MU St't* 
11 	 1% 	 Y) Is CASI 	

______ 	 *9 	*9NI •'••p. __________________ 	
45411011— 	 W1441 	

SHOP. CENTER 	
TORRES SANGRE Of TORO 219 31.95 TRI'I!iO VERMOUTH 	 1 I 	lob p.. *, *1'. .* w,p.n. 	 ,, , 	p.,, '.- 1/2 GALLON GOLD SEAL 	iip,juta 	

. 	 IMP MICHAEL ANGELOCHIANTI 199 ' 27 95 ALBASSAUOR VERMOUTH . . 1.59 1695 Pill *1550* II Cit siIwiIl,'ij 	sin 	1400 S. WOODLAND LILVLD. 	• HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA WIN. 	 Z 1*9 

CRACkLING ROSE "" 319 3250 SEBASTIAN GREEN HUNGARIAN 249 "7195 5? 11*141141114 IUfl4 	• 	544 	 ______ 
aws ON 

__________ 	 t! a.ai, 'p.. ?LACE AND SHOW OU1JELA WAGERING EVERY RACE. 	 soc 

	

''-' i 	
a THAT 3 50 WAYS TO WJNi AND ENJOY ELEGANT DINING IN 4000 4010 

HOME OF (HI FAdUl,Ou5 TRIFECTA. RACE FOR RACE THE 	 SEATS 	
$144,qR, 555,4 . 	

3 49 ' ELAND  tin - 	I •• '70 YINT. OROUGNIN '. 	329 	32... PFJYBAL FROM PORTUGAL 	229 :2495 

	

p. 	 5H'S 
p. 	 Ml QT. PHILADELPHIA - 

 0 
y % 	

QUART WINDSOR 	QT SCHINLEY 
'ID CUTM COMFORT Ii THE OSCEOLA TERRACE 	

CANADIAN 441 RESERVE 43 9 FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 831-1140 
MAN 
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 i_,p.0jj b• 	a la. 

I 	' "'"' 	
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	GUMT '-"s.;tw..st 	- 	ji 	

OFLA,1tCHA 	- 	Z 2795 	
TORA(S 0 ........2.69 	27.95 

_• $ 4)t p.'. 

_________________________ 	

.V1$ R 	BuRCuNoy 1.09 .. 	IMP L*.MSRUSCO !IAEY 	199 ' 7795 .1 1 .64,1 	WART 

__________________________ 	

"TI 

TUESDAY 	 7:30 (44) Forum 44 	 11:55(6) News 	 (9) General Hospital 	
.1 	

j: T 	4t 	 -1 - 
	

I 

	

8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	 . EVENING 	 (9) Truth Or 	 AFTERNOON 	
(44) Lost In Space 

7:00 )2) To Tell The 	
Consequences 

(44) New Zoo Revue 	12 XI (2, 44) News 	 3:30 (2. 8) How To Survive 	 6% 
- 	4 	

A 
Truth 	 8:30(9) Movie 	 (6) Young And 	 A Marriage 

(6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) Tennessee— 	 Restless 	 (6) Match Game 	 - 

I) 	(I) What's My Line? 	 Tuxedo 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (9) One Life To 	 . 	 •. 

(9) Hitchcock 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Password 	 Live 	 . 	 • 	 $ 
(35) Penthouse 	

... 	 : r 	 . . Presents 	 Show 	 (35) Florida 
(4) Carrascolendas 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Lifestyle 	 Barnyard 	 . 	 - 

,8) Celebrity 	 400 (2, 8) Somerset (35 44) Star Trek 	 12:30 (2 

(6) Andy Griffith 	 (44) Leave It To 	 Tomorrow 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 '-.. 

7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	 Show 	
Sweepstakes 	 (6) Mery Griffin 

	

Century 	 (8) Concentration 	 (6) Search For 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 , 	
. 	 V 

To Tell The 	 Beaver 	 (9) News 	 (44) Gillian'sg 	island 	 ...- 

Truth 	 9:30 (8). That Girl 	 (35) Peyton Place 	
4:30 (2) Bonanza 

Hollywood 	 (44) Petticoa t 	 44) Variety 	 (8) Merve Griffin 	('o'vpokes then and now - William S. hart, (left) 1926 sIlent scrl•(',I star Squa res 	 Junction 	 12:55 (2) tk"..-s 	 (9) Gillian's Island 
(13) MoiIo 	 10:00 (2,.8) Name That 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (13) Orlando City 
(24) Garden Show 	 Tune 	 (6, 8) News 	 Council 

8:00 (2, 8) Adam 12 	 (6) The Jokers 	 (9) All My Children 	 (35) Leave It To 
(4) Maude 	 Wild 	 (35) Matinee 35 	

Beaver 
(9) Happy Days 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (44) Please Don't Eat 
(24) M....n Builds, 	 Best 	 (44) Movie 	 The Daisies 

Man Destroys 	1030 (2,8) Winning Streak 	1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 	 5:00 (9) Mission 

(35) Victory At Sea 	 () Gambit 	 (6) As The World 	 impossible 	Seminole Countians  
(44) Bold Ones 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	 Turns 	 ' 	(24) Mister Rogers 

8:30 (2, I) Mystery MovIe 	(44) Green Acre's 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Neighborhood 
(6) Hawaii Five-0 	10:55 (35) News 	 Deal 	 (15) Batman 

(9) Movie 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	2:00 (2,F) Days Of Our 	(44) Green Acres 

(111 	 Want Movies  (24) Eye To Eye 	 (4) What's My Line 	 Lives 	 5:30 (2) News 
(35) Showtime 	 (9) Split Second 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (6) Green Acres 	 W (24) School Board 	 (13) "Now You 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	(13) Dante's Inferno 	 estern  

Meeting 	 See It" 	 2:30 (2, 8) Doctors 	 (35) Lost In Space 
(44) Movie 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (6) Edge Of 	 (44) Addams Family 	By JEAN PArrI.SON 	show biz to westerns) played Alan Ladd loath to continue the admired overseas and copied, 9:30 (6) Shaft 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Night 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 Herald Staff Writer 	their heroes pure and straight. reign of firearms as judge and brought back to America in (24) Performance 	 Show 	 (9) Girl In My 	 (13) Peter Loves 	 This continued into the 19203 jury. (35) Champions 	 1130 (2,8) Hollywood 	 Life 	 Mary 	 foreign versions much as the  

10:00 (2, 8) PolIce Story 	 Squares 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 Westerns have been the and 193 with harry Carey, 	By the 1960s, American huh touring Beatles brought rock 
(9) Marcus Welby 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Martian 	 6:00 (13) AvIation Lesson 	American movie staple for Buck Jones, Ken Maynard, Bob makers had begun to concern music home to roost. 
(13) Detecilves 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) Underdog 
(24) You Owe it 	 (35) Fran Carlton 	3:00 (2, 6) Another World 	 (3,5) Mayberry RFD 	about as long as there have Steele and more, 	 themselves with the passing of 	Leading the imports were the 

To Yourself 	 (44) Not For 	 (6) The Price is 	 (44) Get Smart 	 been movies, but cowboy and 	Even the big budget westerns the western hero which had "Dollar" movies of Sergio 
10:30 (24) Byline 	 Women Only 	 Right 	 6:30 (13) The Detectives 	ifljun fans in Seminole County of the time such as "The been predicted periodically Leone, which started seriously 

(35) News 	 don't get to see as much of their Covered Wagon," "The Iron since attrition and machinery and then were played as in. 
11:00 (2,4,8,9) New's hard-riding, gun-slinging horse," "The Vanishing had closed the frontier. 	teresting parodies of the 

(3$) Movie 	 6-8:30 cas MAUDE RERUN there's breakdown In law en- ballerina, Claire Motte. "The heroes as they'd like, report American" and "Cimarron," 	John Huston's "The Misfit.!" American western cliches of 
(44) Night Gallery 	Maude's soft heart shows up. 

lorcement. A man acquitted for Firebird" is a Russian fairy local cinema managers. 	did nothing to change the heroic (1961), screenplay by Arthur their first seven decades. 11:30 (2, 0) Tonl2ht Show 	She's charmed by a ghetto teen. lack of evidence in a hit-run tale, full of romance, filmed 	"There's plenty of demand im.age of the western man so Miller, likened its heroes, Clark 	The western mo 	has co I, (6, 44) Movie ager, who manages to not only trial is gunned down on the originally 	with 	French for westerns, but we have no nobly portrayed in the Gable and Montgomery Clift, to full cycle—frm the ugly reality (9) Wide World Of 
Entertainment 	

win Maude's sympathy, but a street. Another murder, and a narrative. English sub-titles say in ordering our movies," assembly-line product. 	 the mustangs they were Cap- of carving up the West to 
1:00-0) Toirnorrow Show 	few bucks, too, before Maude judge is kidnapped, all by the added. 	 said a Epokesman for the Plaza 	The only Immediate change turing for a rendering factory. motion picture myftlogy and 

(9) MovIe 	 realizes she's financing a same man whose notes to 	10.11 NBC POLICE STORY 	Rocking Chair Theatre in brought by the sound era was 	Also, the IM found the then back to picturing the ugly runaway kid. 	 McGarrett 	are 	signed RERUN "Countdown" PART I Sanford p'aza 	 the singing cowboy, such as American western, so long reality. of 	 8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS "Mother's helper." 	 Vic Morrow is back as Sgt. Joe 	Disney movies are the big Gene Autry and Roy Rogers. 

	

WEDNESDAY 	RERUN "Be the First on Your 	8:30-IO ABC MOVIE OFTHE La Frieda, Investigating a money-make -s at this local Even John Wayne, In making 

	

MORNING 	
Block" The big concern of the WEEK RERUN "Shirts- burglary, La Frieda fatally cinema, though any film witha his first Monogram western, 
19503 was protection from an Skins" An Intriguing comedy shoots a suspect who turns out good story draws a crowd. "But "Riders of Destiny," (1933), 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	atom-bomb attack, and corn- about a group of young to be a mob member. m 	 we get so many requests for 

	

Almanac 	ponies began to push bomb executives 	
was known as Singin' Sandy 6:10 (2) Sunrise tives who meet at a gym syndicate puts out a contract westerns I'm sure we'd ,find and warbled, "There'll be guns 

6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 shelters In back yards. Richie once a week - for a hard-fought for La Frieda in revenge, 	they're still as popular as a-blazin', a-blazlii' with lead, 

	

Almanac 	 and Jeannie convince the running basketball game. They 	10-11 ABC 	MARCUS - ever," commented the theatre tonight you'll be drinking your 

	

(I) Sunshine 	 Cunnlnghams they should have use the game to take out all of WELBY, M.D. RERUN "Fear manager. 	 drinks with the dead." 

	

Almanac 	 a shelter. They try to keep it a their frustrations, and satisfy of Silence" The trauma of 	Nor are westerns featured 	Wayne, who opposed it In the 6:75 (2) The Flying Nun 	secret, but the first air raid drill their appetites for thrills and 	
The 

one has a serious much at the Seminole Cinema first place, dropped singing to 6:30(4) Summer 	 fiz'4s their backyard very well adventure, It leads to an almost illness which ,even If arrested, in Casselberry, although the the enhancement of his career Semester  

	

(6) Today In 	 populated. 	 bizarre hide-and-seek game, forces an end to a career is theatre manager there believes and the gratitude of his fans, 
Florida 	 8:30-9:30 CBS 	HAWAII and through a series of madcap executed with great sensitivity, they would be well supported. 	As the railroads changed the 

6:53 (2) Daily Devotional 	FIVE-0 RERUN "Mother's escapades, they find them- An airport traffic controller 	"Most of our viewers are the plains and the automobile the 
7:00 (2,8) Today Show 	Deadly Helper" A right-wing selves involved in kidnapings, learns he has malignant lesion younger set—ages 13 to 35—and city, it was thought the airplane 

	

(4) CBS News 	 extremist, played by Anthony sabotage and some brutality, of the larynx and faces a what they want is action, would change the movie hero (9) Bozo's Big lop 	Zerbe, takes it upon himself 	The guys include Bill Bixby, laryngect.omy. It will render Westerns are made of action," into a mechanical man—like 7:23 (2) News And 
Weather 	 mete out justice when he feels McLean Stevenson, And Doug him useless as an air-control he commented, 	 the push4)utton heroes of the 

McClure. 	 expert and he becomes 	"These days it's the names space age, the astronauts. 

	

'0
-i0 PBS INTERNATIONAL disconsolate, until his wife which attract the audience 	But the western movie hero, 

PERFORMANCE RERUN 	convinces his boss that her more than the movie. Get some no button pusher relying on HOROSCOPE  
"The Firebird" This wag 	husband would be great as a big names in a Western, and machines (other than guns), 
first important work by corn. 	data systems specialist. It gives you're made," he maintained, persisted with a bit of polishing. 

For Wednesday, August 7, 1974 	
poser Igor Stravinsky. it the ailing man a new outlook on 	Robert Redford and Paul Westerns were keeping the 
feature's France's prime 	life. 	 Newman prove his point with action but moving into the area 

By CARIUILI. RI(;IITFJ{ Butch Cassidy and the Sun- of the morality play, 
dance Kid, 	 William Wellman's "The 

Answer to Prysø05 Puzzle 	 At the Ritz Theatre In Sanford Oxbow Incident" (1943), 

	

iI jA UIC _________GENERAL TENDENCIES: You can easily extend you. 	
Scrambler 	'Ts !L ...4GJcT6.QJp.,, 	black action and karate plc- examined vigilante justice 

	

success beyond present boundaries by a new approach to your 	A('ft 	 "u'OOi 	 tures draw the biggest crowds, 
which was nothing more than 

	

a, 	talents. Make sure to handle your potentials in a very Intelligent 	I Capital 	UIX1I 	ii8it 	Q ! !.M 	 "We don't get many westerns, group adaptation of standard 
III± 	St AG 

	

nianner.Be prepared for somesurprlsln.g events to happen today. 	Norway 	IIIli'althrr'.irt [Ic A 	s 	 but if we did I'm sure people weSteflhJUStice—thefastestgwi 
would come to see them. Even was always right. 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) FInd the right activities through 	oUruit 	motsluR. 	__ 	FO 	______ 
5SuIent part 42 M(nu 	 A 	 ______ 	

the younger kids :em to think 	Gary Cooper was still strong It) orderany or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, which you can find the greatest self-expression and become a .9Cry 	44I.tn'i 	 S IS1FP
A 

IQII 
____ 

I 	 _ more successful person. Be alert. 	 c)nvutsIs('i) .k Gift 	 ___ 	 _ A 	tix-re', nothing like a good defending the weak in Fred nomben 2 through 7, send 60 cents for each, m3king checks 12 have on 	49 %tilst,r 's II 	____________  

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Listen to the voice of your 	l3I1igo 	n41 - western," was the comment of Zinnernann's "High Noon" pabIr to "Seek 	Find," Sir'Te'legritn S IIdkate .Addrcts 

Gain the cooperation of loved one. 	 Erie-mt 	 ,, subconscious for promptings that can lead to greater success. 	14 Une e Toni's 53 Cmwel I., I it 	 a Ritz spokesman. 	 (1952), but posed the question, 	letter-, in care of this itssp.i1er 

	

The western movie is pure were the spineless weak who _____________________________________

GENIFNI (May 21 to June 21) Contact allies who have the data 	17 G I bbon 	agent.s 	6 J(xrL% logtVw 30 Kiml (4 lide 	Annericana, bound intrinsically would not help worth it?— 	 . - - . .;, 
I 
, . 	- 

_______________ IS F'rviwh poel 	(ernwnlin. 

IARGALN 

	

you need to strengthen a project you have in mind. Do some 	lB Vapid front 	561.amb(di.nI' 	lRow 	3ITtus1SpI 	with the history of this land, 	George Stevens' "Shane" 
I I,I.,, corresponding with out-of-taw 	 age 	S7Whlerith 	8I"oldn(cloth 33 Mintial 	 (1953) again had the strong 5 '*1 .o.. 19 ItILM 	1(1flI 	9 Variety o( 	de[.ISILS 	 Westerns began with Edwin 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June Z2 to July 21) Keep rooted to your 	wno 	ai1lui'pt'nciI 	)fuznpl.) 35Helea-ofa 	 defending the weak, but 

	

work and other Important matters, since you can accomplish a 	21 Drink 	59 i'i I)(KI 	10 	wndal 	cljsmllaw 	S. Porter's "The Great Train reluct.ant!y, with gun slinger 	IKICHESI U!1EI 	 n to 5, ¼ 	
- 	II 

t o , ,, I( 23 IIe'a%-v weight 	 II Protubiu 	40 Landed 	 Robbery" (1903), and for years 

	

'l I1A11A 1.urI.PFA 	
I great deal today. A higher-up is eyeing you. 	 50 h'okosweapon 16 (044 	 1r(tslty 	have remained a cinema staple. 	 'R 

- 	 'LTth1r_",-, L-I 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have Inspired ideas and should 	nwtiericoll I 61 h'.ics IJII 	20 Fountain 	43 IL1Idlt'1t1f*'% 

	

put them in operation now. Get together with talented persons in 	I)srVIl,(*% 	
concoct ions 	45 Wt,ie jury 	Like most cinema staples, they 	 fl4a?ais 

29 Take ilirint-r 	 22 F'encropt'ning46 Entreaty 	became 	sterotyped 	and *O"wg C1111" 
your line of endeavor. 	 n lgg d0I 	W)"'S 	24 (;r-at1 	47 ifl15C 	

remained so for a long time. VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Discuss property and other 	34h1arangue's 	I N,it1urjl 	liant.ty 	4a(;si'ous 

mutual matters with family members and come to a fine un- 	
36 Daughter .4 	hIr.I 	I ersian poil 	element 	Even so, they still fired the 	LI,.'CILLE BAli-, 

Iht'n.tiasiflibi 2('Iu1Ir 	26 Keyboard 	SOfluover 	 imagination and retained the Wedms I 34 9, derstanding. Don't be sUngy with compliments, 	 fl 	 3Ts".'t.in in"nk 	irWiunwnt-. SI Grip 8 

	

a.JBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Know what your true position is 	wal 	 4I'aiiIcape' 	(musIc) 	 S2 Italian city 	loyalty of small boys and men 	'  " '° 
	MAMU It 	

______ 

with associates and then you will know exactly what to do. Ex- 	
38 '141u1tu 4.u1Jt I SiIuuu'rInr1Inn 28Jewushprt't-pi S5Ctrit.nd 	who still were small boys. DREYE4M- f'1i'wv I press your finest talents to others. 	 '.1 'tIiIc ).'.Tt hi k) 	

Early 	western 	movie 	 TWIITBE 

SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Meet with business experts and 	-- 

discuss how to make your life more affluent in the future. Study 

have a fine romantic time with loved one. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Talking over finances in the 

future with family brings fine results now. Don't confide in out-
sider.s. Take it easy tonight. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Join with right persons 
during day and get much accomplished. You can easily gain what 
you really desire by applying yourself. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) If you handle your work well you 
find that higher-ups will extend the favors you want. Take a more 
optimistic view of the future. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY...he or she will have 
definite ideas about almost everything, so be sure to give as much 
education as you can to your gifted progeny. Give as much en-

ki 

 
coui'agement as you can and keep the ego high and the Incentive 
working, Be sure to give religious training early In life. Sports are 
a must here. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOU! 

Carroll Rghtc't Individual Forecl5I for your SI for Scplpmber s 	- 

reedy, For your copy send your birthdlte Orid Silo Carroll Fopt'ter 
Forecall, Evening Herald, P.O. Box 679, HollywoOd. Calif. 9007S 

,,n., 	. _.. . .. 

I 	I 	 a  IJI1 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Engage in favorite  

your financial position well. 	 ___ 

hobbies during spare hours and escape undue worry. You can 	 ___ 
MENNENlIul Jim 
HOMELi1iI' 
HER-MONj jijJ 

i uman 	•iiN 
1jul11 Julia 
I JIll M" ME, Jul 

amJ 
. -!l2- - 

Noljl .. jljJJ 
III auuiiuiu 
ii aI lIamll 

111111111111 	Ji 	iHOME 

tradition placed the cowboy-a 	 aI j 
- ~ tri V~A- __ I - 	- 

strange terin deriving froin 
 cattle herders in far-off 	ITZT)C il l 	 __ 

E'ngland-.on the side of the la 	SliCk MJmI w*iI. MImI 

Wherever tilining claims Lem 	 -- 	t 
were jumped, water rights 
invaded, ranges unjustly 
fenced, ranches placed in 
jeopardy, Indians on the 
warpath or tOWflS and town 
bosses to be Limed, the cowboy 
was there on the side of the 
righteous.  

Today westerns have strayed 
from the straight and narrow 
path into offbeat traiis. They 
are likely to be psychological, 
sophisticated and adult, and 
thus perhaps disappointing to 
their original admirers. 

Psychology, sophistication 
and adult views were not for the 
early cowboy heroes. Bronco 
Billy Anderson, William S. ilart 
and Tom Mix twho brought 

	

StiEL!':.if;.' 	Lf;1 

$ 129 
Complete dnner 

1 P'e(es ol ch.cken mask 
p,tat.p and goy Cole Sliw 
and kot b's(v'I5 

	

Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY, 

	

1" Value 	L..i,i 

Hofliy on request 

'(
ii jf 

k,s 

JâLI/? 41VP6 FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TlL:34 P.M. FRI I SAT. IlL 1030 P.M. 
$09 Fr,nch Ave. (Hi.iay 11.97) 

Santord 

— — 

I 	 11 	4 
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Kirby 

Vacuum 
Company 

4 B-Evening Herald 
Tuesday, August 6, 192 

- 

& au 

3G1VL 	
tLLJUQ 

700 W. Hwy. 431 

i 
LONG WOOD 

FOR YOUR 
v - 

CONVENIENCE Marione Lanum 
WE'RE OPEN 
ALL DAY MON. 

- MON. EVES. 
OPERATORS 

Joyce Jeter 
( TUES 9TILL NOON 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 	4:30 
Marlenelanum 
Connie Kenneth 

Evening Herald 	Tuesday, August 6, 1974-513 

Complete 

Motor Home 
Wier Service, Accessories UP ;o ; LL 

MOTOR HOME & 	 Sales 
WE WILL OR DER TO YOUR 

TRAVEL TRAILER 	EXACT SPECIFICATIONS 

SANFORD REC- VEE SERVICE 
2311 W. 1st St. 	Mobile Service it 

323.4711 	We Come loYou 

j 	
AUTO PARTSJ/ Drive - 

t & 

	

And Accessories 	 Save 
WHOLESALE-. RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

Route 426 	 Ph. 345-3248 	 Oviedo 

NURSING 

CfNTfR 
"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

.4a iw~ 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd 55. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

tacisf 

ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 

For Every Puepose 

*MIRRORS 
sPAINT 
S WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., inc. 

Ph 377 1672 

:I 

270 Magnolia Ae 
Sanford 

Class Rings & Lovely Things 

4 
* Car-Ben At  

tion 

All right, I'll leave - 	 IV1IXOfl Auto Parts 
but not without my 
Edward's Shoes 

Vide's Junior Convenience& S a 
Shoetand 

Ph. 831-72S2 
390 Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 17.92 Lonowoni ' k1 

'-a 

14:ItT1IkI 

A- 

I1'I:LsWI 

Gord edond 
OPEN DAILY I A . M. - S P.M. 

I' 

Landscape Lighting 

MALIBU LIGHTS 

New Planting Guide &Almanac - 	1400W. First St. Ph. 323.U30 Sanford 
(In The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 	, 

WE OFFER A WONDER FUL ARRAY OF 

FURNITURE and GLASSWARE 
Mahogany SecrPtary 
Old Gold Leaf Mirror 

_ 
1! 

B E TIIR/j/T(/Rj 
ETHEL BART 
BETTY SMITH 831-3304 232 5 HIGHWAY 17.92 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
- 	 - --- -. -. 

I 	Locations 
I 	To Serve 

COMPLETE 
RACE CAR PREPARATION 
Pricision Balancing & Tuning 
Custom Engines 	Blue Printinq 

Standard Engine Rebuilding 
A Complete Line of Racing £ 
High Performance Parts & Equipment 

'Watch For Grand Opening 
Of New Showroom." 

290 B IRIS RD. 7II 
CASSELBERRY 
830-1733 

SPEED SHOP 
OFF 416 ACROSS 
FROM AMC DEALER 

11nj 
111! 

MON ;,3OAM .12 NOON 

TUES. PRIVATE SPECIAL PARTIES 	- 

WED, 7-4 P.M 	- 7:30.10:)O PM. 
THURS 9:30 A.M.-13 NOON 

THURS, EVE PRIVATE FARTIES 

FRI. 7-33 II P.M. 

SAT. ':tO-II:JOA.M - 1:30-4 P.M. 438.2474 
-.7:30-lI P.M 

SUNDAY CLOSED ALL DAY 

THRtj THE SUMMER 

STUDENTS, 
SAVE $5 ON YOUR CLASS RING, 

AND WEAR IT 
ON THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. 

~- ana 	

"

57C
. 

-: 	- - -

$ 

C491 977 

- 	

r 

Gold I...snu- cJ.t%% HiII4, 

:L3GJQt1? 

You 
lixon Auto Parts 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
OPEN 8.6 

Mon. thru Sat. 

ixon Auto Part5 

id Machine Shop 
222 Magnolia 

Downtown Sanford 

322.0808 
Open 8.6 

Mon. thru Sat. 
Downtown Only 
Open Sun. 9.2 

B&tht kje4te4J 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
1-24 Year Olds 

SR22s Filed 
EZ Payments 

Open Daily 9.5 
Fri. 9.6  

Sorry 
Closed Sat. 
For Quotes 

CALL 

rlv 323-7710 	. 

CAR-BEN JEWELERS 
398 Longwood Plaza 	 Longwood, Fla. 131.2255 

Gregory 

PHOTOGR-APH"' 

John Cavanaugh Says . 

Sm Tim 

ANd b"y 
CALL 322-2263 

FREE CAR 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Locanwd Gun 	 ASTROSTAR TIRES 

CAVANAUGH 

TIRE SERVICE 
1401 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-2243 	Sanford 

r 
Ii 	Studios 

PORTRAITS 
WEDDING 
COMMERCIAL 
FRAMING SERVICE 

EVERY MON. & TUES. 

Portrait Special 

ONE 1*10 	ALL FOR 
ONE 5*7 	

99S
9 

FIVE WALLETS  

BY APPOINTMENT 

PH. 6685046 

Regulations Protecting 

CONVENIENCE EASY ACCESSABIIJrY 
...MIxon's No. 2 store located 0017.g 	

7, 
Vie 

Customer convenience and who has over 10 years ex. machinist, and Is managed by found In a parts Store, and satisfaction_these are the per-
lance as a machinist, will Margie Thomas. Ronnie Mixon according to Lee Mixon is the main factors in the continuing give you an expert job. 	

is manager of the 17.92 store. No most complete machining Popularity of Mixon Auto Parts 	Consumer satisfaction is 
mate chauvinis, the Mixons service in the area. They do not eS 11.2511111111 Doug Porter vd1h his selection 

	

stores, The entire organization obtained by offering a complete employ six women at their offer garage-type repair service 
	

Ruth le Jon 

e of the greatest thrills a historical 	class 	rings 	tended Bulova watch repair can't get It to run, take it into 

	

Is built around these o ideas, line of quality name brand parts stores. The girls are thoroughly but will work on any parts you 
	

high school or college student designating our nation's 200th school. He offers the only Car-Ben. It will be expertly 

	

First, for convenience there at reasonable prices, courteous, knowledgeable and competent bring in. You can drop off your 
	

experiences 	asIde from birthday. 	 Timex watch repair service In repaired to give you a show 

are two stores, one at 3rd and competent and spee 	
per. and find the work interesting parts at the 17-fl location and 	

receiving straight A's Is the 	Car-Ben offers exquisite the entire area, and also sells a piece which is of practical use 

Magnolia in downtown Sanford, sonnel and guaranteed service, and satisfying, 
	 they will send them tO the 	

selecting of a class ring. Keepsake wedding rings; a complete line of Timex wat. as well. 

and the other at 31 Hwy. 17-92 	The stores are owned by Roy 	
The stores carry a complete machine shop promptly, saving 	

Careful consideration goes Into tradition 	through 	eight ches. In addition to the Timex 	In addition to rings and 

	

serving the south Sanford area, and Lee Mixon who are father line of quality parts for both you several miles of driving if 
	

whether it should be in white or decades. They are available in brand, Car-Ben carries the watches Car-Ben carries 
Next, the hours are arranged and son. They opened the domestic and Imported cars, you live south of Sanford. 

	
,iIow gold, and If perhaps a bothyeliowandwhlfegold, and elegant Seiko jeweled watches. costume Jewelry, identification 

11M. 
 - 	: 	

for customer convenience. The downtown store about seven incI'jding Some for older 
	Complete valve grinding, 	

birth stone would look better come in plain and fancy designs Whatever make of watch you bracieti by Speldel, clocks, 

~Ii 

town store is open 8a.m. to years ago when Roy Mixon, who vehicles going hack 15 years or crankshaft and rod 
recon-

•mn the school colon. 	to suit your Individual tate. 	own, take it in to Car-Ben for necklaces, Ilghte 	and gift 

see all tt 	
? 	

p.m. Monday through was born and raised in Sanford, more, It they have to 
order a ditloning, engine rebuilding, 	

Ben Smltiey, owner of Car. 	Visit Car-Ben Jewelers to overhaul or repair and you are Items such as silver trays and 

	

rday, and from 9a.m. to 2 saw the need for an 
auto parts part it is usually one-day set- head repair, and some starter, 	

Ben Jewelers, Longwood Plaza, select for that very special guaranteed an excellent lob, wood decorator pieces. 

things your 	

p.m. Sunday. Try to match store. The 17-92 location was vice. Besides parts Mixon's 
has generatnr and alternator repair 	

Longwood, IS acutely aware of peon in your life a promise 	Ben's regular customers 	Both Master Charge and 

N Mond

new 

	

	
. 	

those hours elsewhere. The 17. opened in March. 1973 so that tools of all kinds, air conditioner are among the services offered 
	

this, and provides customs ring, 	friendship 	ring, know, dependable service and BenkAmerlcbrd are accepted 
92 store is open I am, to 6 p.m. customers in the southern end parts, and sell trailer hitches at by the machine shop. 

	
with acal ring styles, stones engagement ring or other fair treatment at Car-Ben is the at Car-Ben. 

ay through Friday and I of the county wouldn't have to both stores. Tune op equipment 
	For auto parts and service, 	

and books which will aid in their keepsaks he or she will reason they keep coming hack 	For many years Car-Ben 

a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. 	
travel all the way into Sinford to get your car in shape for that with 

	Convenience 	and 	
selection. treasure always. Make the gift whenever they need something Jewelers has been making old 

abb 	For the convenience of do-it. for their parts, 	
vacation trip isa popular item guaranta, 	satisfaction,

Car-Ben is offering $5 off on all the more precious by having in the jewelry line. 	 Customers 	out of 	new 

yOur$elfers the downtown store 	The downtown location Is at this time. 	 Mixo' can fill your needs, 	
any class ring. All you do is clip your message of love engraved 	Mother special repair set. customers. They do this by 

has 
a machine shop. Bring in staffed by five competent 	

The machine shop at down. Give them a call or drop In at 	
out the coupon in their ad the on it. 	 vice of Car-Ben is repairing offering dependable service 

can do 	
your Parts, and Gerald Flynn, employees 	including 	the town Mixons is a service rarely either store. 	

adjoining page, an take it in. 	Ben Smitley is an expert antique clocks. If you own a and customer satisfaction, Stop For those with spirit (of '76 that watch repairer with many beautiful old timepiece that Is by tay and give them a try. 
- 

32313O 
2201 French Ave. 	 Is) ask about those special years of experience. He at. 	tustgathering dust because you ADV. Gordon Meyer flg• Horse & Rider-Kactus Korral 	 - 

: 

tD 
22.947 	

School Duds W 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TJ ASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

OUR STION - ~is yp.ssi, Ca. N rufly care c"si. iftsp 

J YARD-MAN . 
Power Equipment To Serve 

You Every Season 

I HP BRIGGS A STRATTON 
ENGINE 

To U" Cvi 

Stick Shift Ot Automatic
Drive with 4 Speed Ranges 
Electric or Manual Starting 

	

- 	 BIG 
• TRADE IN 

EASY FlNANClN IG 

PICK UP 	 I 
and 	

eMKAWIICARI DELIVERY  

Lewis Sales & Service 
2517 Country Club Rd. 	Ph. 322-7928 	Sanford 

AN EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION 
TO RESIDENTS OF FLORIDA ONLY 

EARN 

uro14% A
PE 

NNUM 

INTEREST PAID MONTHLY 

Three-year 4 and 5 year first mortgages, secured 
by condominium, commercial and residential 
properties, In a prestigious country club com-
munity, now being developed In Fiorlda. 

Call Collect Any Hour or Mail for Full Details 

Prentice Mortgage Co. Inc. 	In Central ploridacall 
Bonded Mortgage Broker 	Associate Mortgage Broker 

7321 Atlantic Ave. 	 Marvin P. Gassman 
Cape Canaveral, Fla. 	 3407 Mohawk Trail 

Maitland, Fla. 37151 Phone 305.783.4021 
Phone 305445.1 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY___________ 	STATE 

PHONE 

Akiwel - Hpoihs C* II tIrV I*ylisag of as ir4.c MIWi. Nypssst$ Is a psss1 itat. .f 	*i c.d.,s w.et. 	wt - sI The 6060"06"misd is .si.. ae*v.I. This psr4i US Is 	. caIs CUedt aNN The s 	si., siam. am as r.vas Isle idrsst is mass  

	

arias 500 asi weIght $ e, afr Pru sj1 	s ii.. 51 	$iThka,; M*...., iat: or ether wahted bNs. I$s,-, a ysIdass a,rs,sl Is rs %4lee Ii Melt astascas he 	(J.. 	lihicet Hy*sI will accipi sc* cciii, 

$ 100 

IF 
Your Story Is Read In The 

HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW I 7_1 

SHOE SALE . 

Buy One Pair Of Shoes At Our Regul.

44 

4 ci And Pick Up A Second Pair Up To 	a Iue Fur 

LV' $Joo 

Except Men's Work ' 	 Men's And Boys' 800ts. Buy One P' 	ti At Our Rig. Low 
Price And Pick ' 	 cond Pair Of Boots Up To Equal Value a 	

/2 PRICE 

ALL SALES FINAL -NO LAYAWAYS 
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 

DUE 1' POPULAR DEMAND THE SALE CONTINUES 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED IN THIS SALE 

SIMWOLI PlAZA 

SHOENEE MZi it 71 

I-111"FLETE CHICKEN 
- 

-  

0  DINNER Reg. It." I e 	 _____ 
I 	

8" 

	

_ 	'Market's Small Accounts I- • . - 

Msryf.,,a' 

	

I 	

compared to 5 per cent for high rate of interest and in 	Heretofore, the big corpo- 

FRIID (HICKIN 
a-. NEW YORK (AP) - U.S. commercial banks, 	 small denominations. Citicorp, rations have never so openly QJD CHICKEN of funds they 

siderafions. 7be thrUts are as- CRY BW*, Was the tint to an. are now after, the savinp of a a All 1111, AWNE federal regulations that assign signed the role of financing nounce such plans, but many the "small people," the savings to various customers a portion housing, and it Is considered so- other corporations might fol. that once were routinely depos- of the market and keep the big daily desirable to have a flow low. 	 ited in passbook accounts, TERRARIUM 	 '1 from submerging 	 of funds Into mortgages. 	This capital-raising device 
-- 	

1 	b Regulation Q. for example, 	Regulation Q also has the ef. has never been used before, aix CENTER - 	

. 	 pen-rita the so-called thnft Lfl' 

	

BURDETTE'S IMPORT GIFTS 	 fed of limiting competition be. thus is free of regulations,  
You can find a terrarium to suit  

- 	 stltulions - the savIngs banks tween the commercial and say- despite efforts by the thrill 
- - 	 - 	 I 	 and savings and loan associ- ings banks. If there were no institutions to have the Federa 

atlons - to offer 5.2.5 per cent regulation, the commetclal In- Reserve Boasrd and th 

your any det,, Or ntd at SUP. 

	

OETT'$ . They msk bIJtif$ 

	

Interest on savings accounts, stitutlons could outbid the Securities and Exchang 

	

and tasting 9aff for any time 	 . 

i smaller thrifts, and mortgage Commission clamp down, 

	

Year. We have TERRARIUMS 	 , 	_____ 

I 	 5VJ1?4 	
per cent average 	DELICIOUS 

rates would be a lot higher  
than the 9.5  

	

Bldg-400 17-fl North 	 __________ 	 ______________ 
Recreation Area 	 ________ 

	

Home.fice.Lobby 

	
:. 	

I 	 Everyt ing 	
But now, and In spite of the ZZ 

	

, 	
h' 	that now prevails. 

Longwood 	Ph. I34-244 	 _____ 

	

for the 	regulations, the elephants and 

Just North of 434 	 - 

,y# 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

the mice find themselves In the 	
This Week's ____ 	 _____ 	 I same playground. 

.'j 	.i, 	
li 	

BINGO FEEDS 	lations is to offer notes at a 	Breaded Veal 

_____ 	 ___ 	
- Horse & Rider 	The most obvious technique 	 SPECIAL 

	

_____ 	 for getting around the regu- 

YAZOO  BACK TO SCHOOL DUDS FOR THE FAJY 	 Visit Our 	 i w-  Mr. Coffee with mashed potatoes & 
Dinner 

Latest Mower For All 
Seasons ...... gravy, bread and choice of 

0 

	

Dee Gebhardtdlaplays one of the manyouUltalvsilablea,,torse&Wder 	

I Kactus 	, 	veg. 	

850  Rig. $1.10 

	

Although the 

kids don't want 	BesIdes all-purpose 
clothing building stocked with the addaunIquedecortio,0y 

	
. 	 Korral 	 '

forpoople 
baskel 	 whowant 
Vscvm action 	.,,, • 	 t. 	to be reminded, it's less than a suitable for (here's that word largest selection of cacti in home, , 	Ir,•w, 	

month until schoc! starts. To again) school, Horse and Rider Florida, 
Cotton  Hayy Dety Cast 	

make the "back-to-school" Western Store offers a fine 	 Kactus Korral also carries good. 

young 'urn some now duds at the entire famly, Including wide to stock his Korral. He not chemicals for cacti, Collecting 
for 	Don't forget our 

many M.5 To choi 	 scene le of a drag, buy your selection of Western wear for 	Duafle Harrell travels far and Special potting soil and 	 Horse 	 Andlas?. 

	

And 	 Hone and Rider-Western Store, boots, hats, slacks, shirts and only gets them from the cacti is the ideal hobby for 	
. 	 & 	. 	 Home 	delicious array 

"YOU AINTMOWINO 	 2858 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 	jean;. They stock beautiful American Southwest, but also active people since hey 
	

Or Off Ice 	
of Bar B Quo 

LISSYOUYAZOOIN.aI 	 Horse and Rider has a boot saddles and tack for both imports cacti from South demand little care and give a 
	 Rider 	 $3995 	 - Wrangler boots at only one.half well as animal feeds and 	 __ 

sal, going on now, with Western and English riding as 
Harreli's pride and joy is a 200 own a cactus, you're a collector regular price. Other bjots, such meriiclnes 	 year-old barrel cactus He for life 

	

Amorica,AfricaandtheO,.ieflt greatdeaiofpleasurece you 
	

323 7990 	 A* Lra 

	

' 
'gczgc stuart 	Plus many other 

as t 	Toni Lama line are 	 .ouldn't part with It for love or 	
each new specimen seems 	 ____________________ 

nss Sanford Ar available at tremendous 	The Tony Lama line of boots money, but you'll get an idea 
01 more interesting than the last, 	 iii 1 1 [J/J)1\\ 	i n- Slier O'la'de 	non Bar B Quo 

- 	Easy Financing 	discounts. 	 Is considered to be the finest whatyourcacticandevelopinto and SOOfl you'll find yourself 
	 _________________________________________ 	

Dinners & 
They have a large assortment available, according to 	nte over the Years. 	

with a valuable collection. 

	

BIG 	01 pantsandshlrtsforh 5 and Rider personnel. These 	Along with cactus plants, They're refresilngly ditfereni 	 • Fertilizers 	 P' 	Sandwiches 
TRADE IN 	and girls. Coçning soon will be come In men's, Women's arid 

	

Harrell has brought back a fine from the usual Indoor and patio 	 • Seeds 	 ,, 

	

their stylish fall clothes children's sizes. Also in stock selection of pottery from Texas, 
, plants. Their unusual shapes 	 • Tuxedo Feeds 

	

'1 	featuring sharp looking Iath' 	are beautiful gift items and New Mexico and Ariz. A ,, and Subtle coloi- let them blend 	 • Baby Chicks 	 - 

IN` -RW DELIVERY 	 Harrell, oner, are ably 	
border, "down Mexico way." habits make them great con- 	 • Pet Supplies 

	

AND 	
Bill LaBree and Duane tes, tie pins and belts. 	

arrived from south of the unique 9r,wing and flowering 	 • Tac 

Guy's 

nd Suedes. 	 Western accessories including Ihiprnnt of pottery has 
	In with any decor, and their 	 • Horse Care Items  

assisted in serving your 'leeds 	Once you've selected the Included are bright vivid clay versatlon oiecii 	
• Annuals 

	

Lewis Sales & Service 	Gebhardf, who owns h0SeS and cessonles 	and 	
feed shapes. Sme have brilliant Rider and b the kids 

at Horn and Rider by Di. clothing items, gifts, ac pots in assorted sizes and 
	So trot on down to Hone and 	 • Vegetable Plants 	

-.-- 	 Bar.B.Que has been involved with them for requirements for your day in Aztec prints, and there are dads to show oil when some 
they 

PHONE 322.792$ 	 Over 
10 years ,Along with Dee's theôddIe, ask Dee to direct you r'Sturai 

clay pnt both large and return to school. And while 	 HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED 	1 	
2101 FRENCH extensive knowledge of horses to the Kactu Korral next to the small for indoor and outdoor you're there don't forget to 

	

ZlcOW1tryCiUbRd 	 Sanford 	es many first place trophies 
HorseanciRidershop. YouwiJI plants. Planting your cacti in enjoy the beautiful cacti 

	 COR SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	 323-5230 

	

-- 	- 	from hor,(' hr 	
find this greenhouse like hand-painted Mexican 

pots will displays at Kactui Korral, 	 Phone 327-2624 

	

cinford, Florida 	 - 

If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, YOU have an 
important story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of The Herald's 
Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald 
Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 
story. It's the smart, Ihrifty way to reach those who are most likely to 
need your products or services. 

For the whole story Call Susan Panning, Advertising 

322-2611 or 831-9993 



- 	 L.. J' 	 _____ 

	

______ 	
-- -- 	 - 	 - .' 

-- -• • 	 ______________________________________ ____ ___ 

	

6B-Evening Herald 	 Tuesday,Augo 	
CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Turner 	 ____ 

	

-cy -titittittlitill . 	 ________________________________ 
BEETLE BAILEY 

	

	 • 	
it 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 _______ 	 ; 
Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	 Evening Herald 	 Tuesday August 6, 1974-78 

GIGN LiP OR  

E~P1.AIN IT! WMAT ELG 9OME OU 

" b.. I T 

ZERO, I DON'T OW 	 COULDN'T YOU 	 __________________________________ 	 ________ 

moom 

 RSET  By OSWALD and  NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 FOR TAX DEED11 	I 
FOR TAX DEED 

CAN z? 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ 

	

if __ 	 __ ___ 

ANY OTHER WA TO 	 1 

	

_______ ______ 

	?;virtue  of that certain Writ of (Section lfl.4,$ Florida Stahfl of 	(Section i7.an Florida Statutes of 
____ 	 _____ 	

JM.1S JACOBY Oculion Issued out of and under 1W) 
1969) 

 _______ 	 _______ 	

the seal of the Circuit Court 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	- 	 -- 	 -. 1 Sem,riole County, Florida. upon a that N. 0. Riser the holder of ifle 	tpat G. C. Kirk the holder of the - 	 • _____________________________ 

	

NORTH 	 His xt step is to try to find 	 ______________ bnal lvdgment 
rendered in the following certificates ha filed said 	following cert i f icates has filed said 	 ________________  

___ 	

4 J 64 	 two entries to dummy. He sees 	 __________  

_ 	 _ 	

I 	 _ ____ __ 	 ______ 

___

i 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 Class 
ified Ads Donit Cost, They Pay! 

that 

	

i 	
aforesaid court On the 21st day of certlIlcates for a tax deed to be 	cernfkaf,s for a tax deed to 	4 	 Personals 	 11 	 Instructions 	

- 	
30 	Apartments Rent 	s 	Moble Home Lots 	

41 	Houses for Sate 

- 

4'.. 

 __ 	 _  

?io5 	
they will be there In the club 	 _____________ 

fOvember. A D. 1977, in that certain issued thereon. The certificate 	Issued thereon. The certificate 	
Unfurnished 	

For Rent 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
I 	

cntitle, William J. Fabry, 
numbers and years of issuance, the numbers and years Of issuance, the 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 _________________ 	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

____ 	

4A652  

________________ 	

+ 7653 	
stproded 	tdube break 	 Plaintiff, vs William A. Fabry an 	descriptIon of the Propirty, and the 	description of the property, and the 	 PROBLEM 	

Private If on canal-)DO ft 10 St. 	REAL ESTATE. INC. 

____ 	 _ 	

WFST 	

He proceeds to cash the king 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

_ 	____________________________________ 	

Lucille Fabry, his wife, Defendant, names in which it was .5essed are names In which it was a$145WcI are 	Pertaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	
MEN & WOM EN 	FRANKLIN     ARMS 	Johns River Good water and 	"211457-11n.711111-M7,424     

_____ 	

4Q73 	 4K52 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

2. 	 i 	I 	 I 	I 

 _ 	 'ii 	 _ _ _ 	 __ _____ 	 _________ 	

*4kh aforesaid Writ of Execution as follows: 	
as follows: 	 Can Help 	

tithing. 570 per month plus $f0  

	

______________ 	

AQ 	 p876432 	and queen of clubs. Both op- 

________ 	 _______ _ 	 ________ 	

was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Certificate No 451 Year 01 	Certificate No. 1017 Year 	 CaIllfl 1357 	

COMPUTOR 	 deposit. X5777.3)57, 

	

______ 	

Sininøie County, Florida, and I Issuance 1961 	
Issuance 1fl2 	 Write P.O. Box 1713 	

PROGRAMMERS 	 Apartments 	
There never was d 

better time fhn Classified ads are here to help you 
4983 	 4 107 	 hIs Jack with dummy's ace, 

______ 	

ave levied upon the following 	Description of Property Lot I? 	Description of Properly Lots 22 & 	 Sanford, Florida 	

buy, sell, rent or lwap...at a Iv 

_____ 	

+ QJ1094 	 • 82 	 ponenis follow. He overtakes 	

Cated In Seminole County, Florid. 	All of said property being in the 	terprises, 	 wall shag carpet, 2 baths. $110 	
demand for qualified program. it You've searched r the ultimate  

it-
described Property Owned by Mecca Hammock Plat Book I Page 	73 (Less Pd). Frosts Add No 2 to 	

now to use a ClaSlitied ad in the 	COtt...let us help you place yours-- 

_________________ 	

SOUTH (D) 	
leads a low spade and finesses 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Greta. 	

A 1098 	
ta 10. 	 _____ 

4

A'ililam A Fabry and Lucille 81. Name In which assessedWilliam 	
Attamonte, PB 1 PG 13. Name in Male to Share very nice 2 bedroom 	

Computor Programmers, and 	"Quiet EIegace 	 Herald. Stop making ecu5 Dial 	Call 322 7611 or $31 9993. 

Need immediately to train as IBM ______________________ 	
Fibry. his wife, said property beir.g T. Freeman, 	

which assessed Gold Tip En. 	apt, with same. Central air, wall to 	
SM Compor Operators. The 4 	 ME 	 I'CTOR VAWNV4UGS 	 _______ 

UN • 	 USE 	 ... IS IS E 	

4 K Q 4 	
leads andother ainond. South 	 _____ 	 _____________________  

	

___________ 	 322 7611 or 131 99fl 

L 	

LABORATORY 2 
	 _ 	 ______  

_____ 	 more Particula'ly described as County Seminole, Stateol Florida. 
	All of said property being in the 	3339037  

	

We 	takes his queen and 	
An 	Oflt half interest in tificates 

shall be redeemed ac 	Unless such certificate or cer 	I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	will train you for this highly 	at Franklin Armi Conveniently 	
500 French 	 fireplace, 	Screened 	porch, 

folloWs' 	
Unless such certificate or (er 	County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. - 	 mers and operators is great. We 	In apartment living, u'il f)nd it 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	3 bedroom, 1 bath frame, 

	

pace available In Adult Park 	EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD-. enters dummy with the six of 
Neither vulnerable 	

clubs; leads the Jack of spades; 

and 
to Lot I and part of Lot 7 cording to law the Property 	

Unless 
shall be redeemed ac 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	skilled profession and assist you 	located lust two blocks w 	

373 3200 	 beautiful yard, all fenced. $17,90 

described as: Begin at the South 	described in such certificate or 	cording to law the property 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MV 	with employment at the Same 	fl, bitq Fairway Plaza and 
West North East South 	lets It ride If East doesn't cover 	 ______ - \' 	

/ 	 ______ 

/ 	 2 N.T. 	and winds up with the tricks he 

	

______ 	 Idegrees 2$' 13" to the left from the 	 will 
cash bidder at the court 	certificates *lit be sold to the 	 Charles E. Massey 	required Personal interview West line of said Lot I 61,15 feet to a hula door on the 2nd day of Sep 

	highest cash bidder at the court 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM ' 	

O.B.C.- 701 E. Semoran Blvd, 

	
Seminole High School. 	

-_  

	

_______ 	
ass 

_____ 	 required Call $31 SSU, NOW One Bedroom 	$150 	
Resort Property 	CLOSE IN-Two bedroom, I bath. 

central heat and air, Ca-pet, 
______ 	

For Rent 	
modern kitchen, $31,000. 

the right from the prolongation of 	Dated this 76 day of July, 1971, 	tember. 1974 t 11: A.M. 	
AL ANON 	 _____________________________ 

Opening lead-Q#

point, thenceruo3degr53 I)" to lember, 1974 at 11:00 A.M 	 use door on the 2nd day of Sep 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

Suite 311, Altamonte Springs 	
Two Bedroom 	$185 	Large eft apts cOmple kitchen 	OWNER ANXIOUS-3 bedroom, I' 

\, - 	 __________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 

last course 277.1 feet to. point on 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Dated this 24th day of July, 1971. for families or friends of problem Did Tabby have a little of kittens? 	 carpeted air TV 20 to beach 	bath, kitchen equipped, cen?r,I 1 	 ___ 

	

_________ 	 _________________________ 	
tM West line of said Lnt I, thence 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 	

Dated 

orinkers 	 Sell them with a last action 	
Six Month's Lease 	 heat, carpe?. pri(y Incrd, 

i~ 	 ang the West line of said Lot $ to 	Seminole Couiity, Florida 	(Official Seal) 	
For further information call ifl i 	Ciassilied Ad Call 37? 7611 or Ill 

Point of beginning, Block 13, 	Ida Creat 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 or write 	 9793 	 Masonry Construction 	

or $95 Week 

Continuing with ow be-kind- 	The bidding has btn: 	

C TV4W 	W. 1W 	US 	

Fiat Book ? page 37. of the Public Publish: July 3), Aug. I), 20, 1974 	Ida Creal  

	

FROM $17.50 Day 	SThS 

Ev'anWale, Lake Mary, Florida, 	Deputy Clerk 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	

nlord Al Anon Family Group P o 	
Central Heat & Air 	 IMCULAT E I drrn. 1 

-, 	 e.G 	 _____________________________ 	 _______________ 
)J_~~ 	

, 
/..; 	 - 	

South a nice 21-point two 	 ie 

aCcordingtopfattherfrecerdedjfl (Official Seal) 
	

Seminole County, Flor ida 	
Sex 553, Sanford, Fla, 3V71.. 	

WOMEN WANTED 	 Wall-16-Wall Shag 	 ( TwoOccupanis) 	 family room. brightcheery kit 

j( 	 - 	 t

noftnp. North raises him

o-declarers week, we give West 
	North East South 	

Records of Sethote County 
 Allredl I can't tell the landmarkS froM the 	Florida, including riparian 	

, DED 145 	
Deputy Clerk 	 ARE YOU TROUBLFD? Call Toll 

 Free, 644 2027 for "We Care,.- 	 Dishwasher & Disposal 

	

BEACHCOMBER 	chef $18,500. 

_____________________ 	

eyesoresr' 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	
l't,t,t,sI, July I. Aiti a. ii. ?J. 1911 	

'Hotline" MulI or Teens 

	

RECEPTIONIST& 	 MOTEL 

__________________ 	

W'gameand terSouth ioo 	 4 	Pass 	

I1:OOA.M Ofllhe14thdayofAg5 	 FICTITIOUSNAMP 

24 	Pass 	Pass 2 It 	"We need a  THE BORN LOSER 	
by A S.nm 	

thy he sees that he can 	You.South, hold: 	

AD 1971, Offer for sale an sell to 	NotIce is hrrrby given that I am 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	S 	Lostand Found 	 SECRETARIAL 	 LL IATIONS3UGGESTED 	 ?6óS 14 WY 1797 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 	
DEL) 14 	

- 	EXECUTIVE 	
Laundry Facility 	

.'. rr, ,rna tt.i', 

	

HALL REALTY 	
" 

	

(iHAT 	
7 	

_____________ 

TLsV!
THIS is count on one spade, two 

	

	A Q 654 ?A Q 654 •A K 4 2 FUNNY BUSINES!, 
	 By Ropes Botieit 	 th b:(jdcr, for cash, subiect engaged in business at 1$Q A 	

NAME STATUTE 	 _________________________ 	
TRAIN E ES 	 ADULTS ONLY 

____ 	

07 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

_________________ 

	

Phonelfl3714 	 REALTOR 	 37) 57 
S 	 IT KeEPS We 	

Front (West) Door of the Seminole Seminole County, Florida under the 	
Notice is hereby givefl that the 	Lost: Longwood area, Medium size If working in the secretarial field 	 Condominium 	at New Smyrna 

IIETS CONSIDERED 
dummy twice, he can 	 right, but II you want to gamble 

	

QFI'ld! 6rREET. 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, fictitious 
nameof JACK BRATT0N, undersigned, pursuant to the 	emule dog, brown very tat with 	

SOunds Interesting to you, and 	
323 6650 	

Beach. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. All 
go on and bid six. Five hearts 

Southsees thatffhecan get 	your guide. Pass. is probably 	° 	OB 	

satisfy the terms of Qid Writ of registersaldname with the Clerk of and for Seminole County, Florida, 
	6 	Child Care 	 employment. Both morning and 

Florida, the above described per. ENTERPRISES INC. - DBA. 	"Fictiti 	Name Statute" Chaj.ier 	only 1 eye. Needs heart 	
your need it urgent, we will gIve 	 modern kitchen 3721326 

	

V1 	 10 

 no 	0 	0 	 tonal property, 	
VOICE AND VIDEO EPIGI 	145 09, Florida Statute, will register 	medication, Reward. Call 	797, 	

you complete training, and  spades or hearts. He can get 1mph' that you held two poten- 

total of seven tricks. 	 A-in your conscience be 	 ____________________________ 
'3 	

T_ WcAcle 	

/ 	

LiI

d. 

iiiiii) 

	

/ 	

~tlo any and all 	
__________________ 

That said sale is being made to NFEPING and that 	intend to with the Clerk Of the CircuitC 	
with full or part time 	

1120 Florida Ave 	HutChiton Ocean front aPartmes, W 	 Is_ NOTICE 
them In hearts If East holds the 11.1 club losers. Execution, 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

upon receipt of proof of the 	evening classes are available 	 Call Mrs. P U Hutchison 322 S$ 
319 S. Atlantic, Daytona Beach, queen. That Is a 50 per cent 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	ii' 	 ___________________ 7~ 	 John E. Polk, 	

Florida in accordance with the Publication of this notice, the tic. 	21 Hour 	Home 	Personal Interview required Call 	
Sanford, Fla. 	 - 	---_-- 

	 DISABLED 

chance, Or he can get them in 	Instead of passing your partner 	 _______ 
Sheriff 	

Provisions of the Fictitious Name titious name, to 
	HAYSTACK, 	Hot 	$34II NOW. O.B.C, 701 East 	

---.. 37 	Business Property 	 MERlC,\N 

spades provided that East holth has bid two spades over the two   
Seminole County, Flor ida 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section $63.09 	

MANDARIN II, a Joint Venture, 	 365 4357 	 Semoran 	
Blvd. Suite 314, One or 2 bedroom townnotjse 

those two extra tricks in either would be sill)' sinee that would 	 - - 	 - 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Publish: July 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 1971 	
That the parties Interested inlaid -- -- 	 18 	Help Wanted 	

After 6 call 3V'79. 	 Warthouses from 2500 to 50, 	sq, 

at least one of the two missing club overcall. What do you do 	 ___________________ 

business enterprises are as follows: 	PEAS - You pick. S300 a bushel. 

 ___ 	
OLD 112 	 5: J. P. ORATION 	

business at Post Office Box S. 	
------- 	 enclosed patio. Close in, con. 	

Chapter 

_____ 	

- 	President 	
Longwood, Florida. 	 9 	Good Things to Eat 	

venient to everything. From Siio. 	WAREHOUSES. INDUSTRIAL 	
30 

______ 

	

	 - 	 Publish July 73. 30, Aug 8, I), 1971 Florid,' Statutes "5 	
under which we are engaged 	____________________ 	- 	Altamonte Springs. 	

'apartments, Central heat and air, 	 For Rent 	 E1ERAN5 bon=. 7bat is a 76 per cent 
 

chan. 	 Answer Tomorrow 	

1W) 	
PARTNERSHIP NO. 17 	 bOy, On Oregon Ave "i mile north 	TO BUY OR SELL 	

OCCUPANCY 	 Sthof Sanford 

	

omorrow 	

(Section 197.19$ Florida Statutis of 	
EPOCH PROPERTIES 	 fltack.eyej, purple hull and big 	

- I 2 Bedroom Duplex Family Room 	REASONABLE 	IMMEDIATE en 

 

quipped, Patio, Carport  - 
a 

	

with or without offices 	 - 

CAM 

 SEYOU 	HEY... Hwy 17 92 

PUS CURER with BIMO BURNS 	

DOONESBU 	
Ga 	Twdeau 	

that P. 8 Riser, the holder of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	
LNC DEVELOPMENT 	 Behr 	 )73fl9lafter5 	

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	 Meetings 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
By: Gerald 0 Oglier 	 of 46 and west of I 4 Herb 	SARAH COVENTRY JEWELRY 	 $31 $102 	 _______________ 

	

...SAVs NO 	__________________ 	 __________ 

	

GOODBY TO 7 	
kIi4T LV W 

BEEN FOR THE   

_________________________ 	 following certificates has flied said FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	CORPORATION 	
- 	 I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 	

Business 730 1st. Tues. 

DLJDES WHERE'S 	
( ) 	

( aHE\ 

certilicatis for a tax deed to be FLORIDA. 	
By , Patrick D. Roudenbush 	11 	Instrictions 	Need a new item for the house, or a 	

Furnished or unfurnished. 60' 	
323 4) or $62 7375 

Issued thereon. The Certificate CASE NO. 74.1096.0 	
AIst, V P. 

	

TERM X5ENE o 

	 ____  
I 	 60,  

N.10 	 9 new car? AVON can help you earn 	
swimming pool. 4720 S. Orlando  

NEXT 	
PAST HOUR 	 COMPUTER I 	 ZC4 	

descripti of the property, and the In re: Adoption 	
Publish: Aug. 6, 13, 20, 37, 1974 	

IBM KEYPUNCH TRAINEES Mechanics (2), import experience T bedroms, 1 
bath, 	' 	Commercial use A great down , 

	Every Wed & Sat. 

numbers and years of issuance, the DIVISION D 	
Dated: July 19, 1971 	 it. 644 3079 	

Dr. 3237920. 	 For tease - Building for offices or 	 Bingo 

	

______ 	

£6ffAiiy. 	 P4/4cA 	

names in which it was asssd are CHARLES DAVID TRIESCH. DEE 34 
	

It working as an lM Keypunch 	Excellent pay plan and benefits, 	carpeting, drapes, central heat 	
3,4O0 s. ft floor space Very rca. 	Early Birds 7:13p.m. 

_______ 	 J M/MMT 	A5 	

4 	Certificate No, 600 Year of Christman, III, 

__ 	
• A )W fttW C4U,W.. uiuy! LkW7 71øPc !' 	 ___________________ 

	

I 	 ___________________________ _ 	 __ 	
• MAC, 	I 

________ 	 as follows' 	 MANN, a minor by Harry W. 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION - 	Operator sounds interesting to 	Five day week. Apply in person 	and air. Fully equipped with dish - 

	Sonable rent to substantial party 

______ 	__________ 	
town location. Approximately 

	

A14PY? 	
Issuance 1963. 	 Petitioner 	 FOR TAX DECO 	 you, and you are available to start 	only to Dick Baird Datsun, 100 washer. Call Mrs Rutherford 	

wtto will maintain buildiog in good 	______________________ 

I 	 6 	 i 	 \ ~,k~-,o 	 Description of Property All SW i 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
111 	 Of NE 14 Between Lake Mary Rd,, & TO: Mr. Charles David 	ri. 1969) 	 working and training at the same 	_______________________________ 	- 

(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	ImmedIately, we can have you 	west 434, Fern Park. 	 sa 	
condition. May subiet space. For 	

Did YOU kw that 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	lime, There is no age limit and Average $40 -an evening demon 2 Bedrooms. Re 

 - assessed Southern Title Research 	RI. I, Box 123 fri9efStor, Pove, air 	into call H A DALE REALTY. 
Ry & No Or Rd. Name in which 	flchmann 	

that Seminole County the holder of 	high school diploma is not 	strafing guaranteed to and gifts 	conditioner. 	Adults 	Only. 	W6161. 	 Your 	club 	or 

appear In this listing 

Co 	 Two Harbors, Minnesota 53416 the following certificates has filed 	required. Prepare yourself for the 	No cash investment. No delivery 	Available August 1. 3230911 after 	 organization 	can 
All of said property being in the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that Harry said certificates for a tax do" to be 	future now In this highly rowar. 	or collecting. COMPutors do your 	4 p.m. 	 - 

 CountyofSeminofe,stateofFl0i 	W. Christman. Ill has filed
,: numbers and years of Issuance, the 	required. Call $3i$S$ NOW. 	Parties, 3235436. 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

issued thereon. The certificate 	ding field. Persoral interview 	paper work, Call Friendly Home 	

each week for only $3 

	

_________ 	
Unless such certificate or cer. Petition in the above styled cause 

Three bedrooms, 1 bath, g 	per week? This Is an 
tificates shall be redeemed ac the adoption of the above named description f the property, and the 	

O.0.C., 701 East Semoran Blvd., Insulation installers needed. Good Sandlewwd Villas 
 men. 	neighborhood. Large lot. All ap 	ideal way to inforn'r 

BLONDIE 	
, 	th You 	 8'e

employment for ambitious 
 

. 	
~ 	

I 11 	 Cording to law the property minor and you are hereby required names In whIch It *a% assessed are 	Suite 314, Altamonte Springs. 

H oP4 rHERE,s No 

 

I'LL PAvE rHE 'I 

 1E BO' 

	
SUC)474IGAS INqf P.J 	

NOB0Y' CAN Say 	 ' _______________________ _________________________ 	 ____ 	 '- 	

' house door on the 2nd day of Sep Attorney William F. 	 v, 13)6 	
Description of Property NW ' 4 of 	

[jF I 	

license required. Experienced 	 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 
	

club activities. 

i 	 - 	
. described In such certificate 	to fIle your answer of the defense of as follows: 

ttt 
_______________________ 	

Ctrtificatn will be sold to the pleadlngwlththecl,rkfe1, Certificate No. 1190 Year of 
__________________________ 	

Fringe benefits. Chauffuers 	
CIeanI 
PlIances. Carpet throughout. 

	

____________________________
If 
	

(4 highest cash bidder at the court Court and serve a copy thereof upon Issuance 1970 - 	 the public of your GETS •' lIAVE ',VU LOI•CALIE PIE! j 	I 	aA44MA cc 	 WE DI DW'r 	, 	 THE PHANTOM 	
La. F. 1k a rid Sy Barry 	 tembir, t?74 Iti 1:00 A M. 

At.tY LOW-CALO(E only need apply. Apply 1011 Miller 	
Ifartman Realty, Inc.  

	

______________________________________________ _________________________ ______________________ 	

Drive, Altamonte Springs. Off * Unfurnished 

	
Suite 203 The Greater Ma

ll 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	
E. Hillcrest St., Suite 104, Orlando, NE '4 (Less E " & W7 CH) Sec. 01 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Charlotte St S&x Warehouse_- 	

REALTORS, Casseicierry,$30 16M 	Father Richard .1. Lyons 

	

PIE? 	 ' 	 I 111111111111L 
	 ME, 	

ói 	OF THE QUEEN OF 5HE 	 TOUCH ! IT 5 	 Ua4 IT! 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	of August, 1971. if you full to do so.. County 

of Seminole, State of Florida. 	
mother and son in wheetcheir, 

ay which assess Alepses S. Bacon. 

ou 

 Da ted this 26th day of July, 1974. Florida 37803, Attorney 'or T.S. 71 N.E. 37 Acres 15. Name in 	
FOR TAX DEED 	

HOUSEKEEPER 	
* W/W Shag Carpet 

IL 	
* 	7F,11

PRIZE, Y 	LIE?ThE 	- 5UT LET AV 	 HLY N 	

I 	
Official Seal 	 PetItioner, on or before the 6th d 	

All of la id property being in the (Section 197.19$ Florida Statutes of Mature woman Live in with elderly 
	

CaIlrt Real Estate 

TO 
 ____ 	 ___ 	

I 	 ____ E

Li '. 

NG 	N! 	 C4 	_ 	
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	default will be entered against he 

	Unless such certificate or cer. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	PERMANENT . 	 S,k, 	* Range.Refrigerator 

'V 

	

_____ 	 Ida Creel 	 Petition. _____ 	
Seminole County, Florida 	for the relief demanded in t 	

tificates shall be redeemed ac 	that P. 8. Riser the holder of the 	
rYivate room and bath. Drivers 	 24 Hour Service 

__ 	 __ 	 __ 	

AM... 	 ___ ___ 

________ 	
Deputy Clerk 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of cording to law the property following certificates Ms filed said 	license, references, No smoking. 	

* Dishwasher-Disposal 	 Call 323.7491 E94TIRE 	• 	 I 	 Publish: JuPy3t,Aug,Li3, 20, 1971 said Court, at Sanford, Seminole described In such certificate or crctlficate for a tax deed to b 	322.3995 after 3 pfti.  

	

__________ ___________ 	
certificates will be sold 	 issued thereon. The certificate - 

. 

	

__________ 	
OED.iI 	

County, Florida this 11th day of July, highest cash bidder at the court numbers and years of issuance, the Licensed nurses - abt,T'io do part * Clothes Washer-Dryer 
	Commercial Properties 	I ______ 	 __________ 	 ________ 	1974. 

I 	 \ 	

1 	

1 	 . _ 	I 	

q 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	tember. 1974 at 11:00 A M. 	 names In which it was assessed are 	Homemakers, of the Upiohn 	* Recreational Building 	 and 

(Seal) 	 house door on the 2nd day of Sep 	description of the property, and the 	time relief on weekends. Call 	
Homes, Lots 5.' ,  COUNCIL 5357 

UIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Dated this 26th day of July, 1971 	as follows: 	
Company,67$.0434, AN EQUAL Business Meeting 

____________________ ____________ _________________  	 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	By: Joy Stokes 	 (Official Seal) 	
Issuance 1935 	 - *Heated Pool 	 Acreage 

Soo ~ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

Certificate No. lOt Year of OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
7:30PM lst.)rd 

I 	 ' 	

I 	 ____ 	 SEMINOLC COUNTY 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

JOHN KR1DER, ASSOC 
DescrIption of Property Lot 36 SANFORD'S LEADING REAL 

	

I 	 / 	 ' ' 

In re: Estate if 	
Su ite 101 	 Florida 	

F. Holly I Hallie His 	 sonnet. This office offers the very 	 FROM )y5 	 Broker, 1 W. Commercial 

___________________ 	
Tuesday 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	
by K.imdakl & iofM 	 , 	 ____ 

PROBATE No. 741.CP 	
1316 E. Hillcrest 	 of Seminole County, 	

Page 82. Name in which assessed J. 	additional licensed sales per. 	
Thursday 7:30 P.M. 

______ 	
PROSATE DIVISION 	

William F. Poole. iv 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
Block E. Bungalow City, Plot Book 	ESTATE FIRM is in need of six 	* 1.2 Bedroom 	 W. Garnett White 	

L 	

BINGO EVERY 

________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

CARL RAYMOND WHILOEN, 	
Orlando, Florida 32103 	 Ida Creat 	

All of said property being in the finest I broker cooperation 	)IOW.AIPORTBLVD 	 Santord,3fl7U, 	 _________________ 
deceased. Attorney for Petitioner 	 Deputy Clerk 

v, s! 	 ______________ 	 _______ _______ 
____________ 	

CSE 	HERE'oNE THATtL\ 	U4RAEED 	
PRIXILS POP 	

by Al Vi..r 	 :3. To All Creditors and All Pern.s DED.70 	 DED.1 	
- 	tiflcutes shall be redeamed ac 	EALTOR.Associafe Julian 	?ndfioorrear.3roumapl 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
Publish' July 14.73,30, Aug. 6, 1974 	Publish: July 31, Aug. 6., , 70, 1971 County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. 	training and modern facilities. 	SANFORD, FLA. 

6505 	.  
~\, X 	 Wl"W KJl`tV OF A

HMUU! l 	GRANDPA. TELL ME 	T14AT WAS   

_ 	 _ _ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Unless such certificate or tee. For confidential Interview, call -_ 	

Village Real Estate 	 AMERICAN 

. 	11 

 ABOuT WHEN YOU LONG TIME AGO, 	 I REMEMe,Ep 

RES 	R 	 a.- c 	0000 	 U O 	 _______________________ _______________________ 	

Havin,Claims.rD..ndsA,ai,s, 	
NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	cording to law the property Stenstrom, General Manager. 	lstandlastmonthrequired 	

LEGION 

	

1$ 	 _____   

____ 	

You are hereby notified and EVE 

	

I.' 	 ______ TY ' reuired to present any claims a 	 (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 	certificates will be Sold to the 

	

____ 

	 REALTOR  TOP open wekc'. 

	

a 	 ________________________________ 

E 
fS  _____ 	

TO 	 __________________ 

____ 	

DOES 0- 	 ________________ 
I  i f LOt.4G O 

	

,-I- 
	

0 	III 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 969) 	 hight cash bidder at the court 	STENSTROM REALTY 	 -' 	- -'---- 
	 ' 

demands which you may have THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, house door on the 2nd day of Sep 	 REALTORS 	 31 	Apartments Rent 

	

___ 	

WEP LITTLE! 	 P 	

MEM3Ep 	 _____ 	 ________________ _____
against the estate of CARL I' 	 ________ 

_ 	

L 

( r U 	 . 

	

_ r4 _ 	 __ 	 _____  

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE that R. B. Riser the holder of the 	tem,er, 1971 at 11:00 A.M. 	 2513 Park Drive, Sanford 	 Furnished 	 SANFORD REALTY 
RAYMOND WHILDEN, deceased COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	 following certificates has filed 	id 	Dated this 28th day of July. 1974, 372 7420 	
26 Park Dr. 	 Hwy l72 I Mite 

, 	I 	

late of Seminole County, Florida. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 741151.8 	certificates for a tax deed to be 	(Official Seal) 	

Efficiency apt., carpeted, with air. 	 Days 372 7217 	 South of Sanford 

RISC ILL A'J-' 	 T :1 NG 

It 

 

	

sband, 	numbers and years of issuance. the 

 

. . 	-0 	 P 	14 . 	)) I 	 L 

 

file the same In duplicate and 

 

Clerk of Circuit Court of 	work part time or full time. $6 per 

 

	

j

r _______ 	

_ _ 	
___ 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, and In re: the Marriage of 
	 issued thereon. The certificate 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	Block Mason. Must b fast. Can 	SlOper ma. KULP REALTY, 322. - 	 - - - -- - ________ JAMES A 

 _____ 	

Statutes, In their offices in the and 	
names In which it was assessed are 	Ida Crest 	 _____________________________ 

Provided in Section 733.16. Florida 	
Petitioner, desulption of the property, and the 	Seminole County, Florida 	hr. Call 3238375 for appt. 	

- 	I 2 Bedroom Aduit Only 	327 7611 or 53) 9993 	 $ P M -2nd and 4th 

_______ 	 ________________________________ 	

,ou woqØ your CI855i1pe0 ad Cati 
INGS 

' s_,J_ ' ' 
	 8-b 	 _____ 

_____ 	 ____ 	 County Courthouse in Seminole BONNIE E. FEPISKE, wit,, 
	as follows: 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Wanted: Clerk Typist 	 Park Avenue Mobile Park 	Thursday Each Month. 

_______ 	
- 	 _____ 	 '' 	

' 	r' 	

Filed at Sant 	Florida, this 11th 	I?) Tollgate Trail 	
12. Name In which assed Kenneth 

_____ 	
County, Florida, within four 	

Respondent, Certificate No. 136 Year of 	Publish: July 31, Aug. 6. 13, 20, 1974 	Crumley Monteith Inc. 	 2515 Park Drive, 	161 	
LOCH ARBOR - walk to golf 

calendar months from the time of 	
NOTICE 	Issuance 1931. 	 DED.116 	 3720375 	

SAN MO PARKS, 1, 2. 3 Bedroom 	course, putter in 24' * 32' ShOp. 	EveryMon &Tuet 

the first publication hereof, or the TO: BONNIE E. FENSKE 

	 Desc ription of Property Lot 6 BII 	- 	 _-  

________________________ 	

Enjoy 3 bedroom, 2 bath CB on 	
Early Bird at 7:13 P M 

WINTHROP 	
by Dick CsIN 	

I' 	
%
''. 	 day of December. 1973. 	

Longwood, Florida 377w 	0. Lauec& Mary M Lauer His Wife 	engaged in business at 	Vine St.. 	preferred,. Hours $3 Coastline 	Sanford. 3231930. Day, Wk., 	
and air, wail to wall carpet. By 	 '.. 

_______________________ 	

FICTITIOUSNAJ,jE 	Keypunch operator required for 96 	Trailers & Apti. 2 Adult parks. 2 	
lots. Large family room and 	

Regular at 7:43PM 

	

. 	 BINGO 

_____________________________________ 	

same will be barred. 	
Last Known Address 	 0, Bugalow City Flat Book 7 Page 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	column card unit. Experience 	Family parks. ISIS H 	1797, 	
kitchen, fireplace, central heat 

HI m E I HOW 
citc 	 WE

LL., LE1 AV r PREFER NE6E DA E
ODvB 	

1A J MM)4 
	

by March Cow,. 
	

As 
COULTER 	 ___ ______ 	 _____________ 

As Executrix 
Settle Louise Buck 	

Present Whereabouts unknown 	All , said property being in the Oviedo 37765. Seminole County. 	Distributing Co Inc., Sanford. Mr 	______ 	__________ 	
or,ner 322 1730 	 ,- 	- 

v:i TO 
 THE-rpp ThE EMPIRE 	 ______________ 

Be MY FRIEND:? 	 BEING 	 A 	ED(AN. 	

Attorney for Executrix 	
has been filed against you and you tiflcates shall be redeemed ac that I intend to register said name 	

. SALES . 	
13)0 	 Bedroom, 2 bath home on l acre 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Pet. 	County of Seminole. State of Florida 	Florida under the fictitious name of 	Cavattaro, 72) 3500 	

- 	
:.. 	. , 

_________________________________________ 	 .'.II' II 	 . ,. ._ 
ition for Dissolution of marriage 	

Unless such certificate or cer NATURAL STONE WORKS, and -_-- Apartment - Adults No pets 322 Ocala: Beautiful country living 3 
STATE BUILDING. 	

$ 	 FoRE SPAGHETTI is coop, (ow THE 
	 __ 

___ 	
P.O. Box 3736. 	

are required to serve a copy of you
r cording to law the property with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

of land Outside complete. inside 	
•' 	

"(p ' 

Forest City, Fla.. 37751 	
written defenses to the Petition, If described In such certificate 

	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Challenging opening with rapidly 	
particatty finished. $1,000 down 

	

11 1/ 	 •+.. , 

Publish: July 30, Aug. 6. 1911 	any you have, on Petitioner's At 	certificateswill be sold to the cordance with the provisions of the 	expanding nationally established 	1 Bdrm. Apt. Large Rooms 	take over payments of Sill per 

	

________ 	 _________ 	
DED 1 	

torney HARVEY M ALPER, of the highest cash bidder at the court Fictitious Name Statutes To Wit: 	company. Sales experience 	Adults Only, No Pets 	Mo $34 26., $43.53) 

IT A GOOV EXAMPLE 	 '3HOwSSOMETHIMG 

______ 

	 WACK, whose address is 616 East 
LAW OFFICES OF ALPER AND 	

louse door on the 2nd day of Sep SctiOn$65Q9 Florida Statutes 1957. 	helpful, but not required. Sates 	
3fl.980 lembtf, 1174 at 11:00 A,M. 	 5: Let Pratt 	 mai agement opporlunity from 	 FLEET RESERVE 

111 1 1

% Semoran Boulevard, Suite 201, 

________ 	

AND CU'JEP 	 FICTIT1OUSNAME 	 Dated this 26th day of July, 1971 Publish: July 30, Aug 4, I), 70, 1974 	provenprOducers Earn while you 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	need for a happy time With a 	
Pres 	Mgr. 

Allamormfe Springs, Florida, on or 	(OfficIal Seal) 	 DEDUj 	 train in new, effective sates 	 114W 1st St. 	 ClassPe.1 Ad 	 ,.•..•. 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	

fore August 2h, 1911, and file the 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 method. Bonuses, incentives. - 	

-- 	 Art 	"Mttt" 	 ..,. 

____ 	

O 	
engaged in business at 106 Hwy I?. original thereof with the Clerk 

	
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	lrin0e benefits Call Tom Mutt, 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 Picanso 	Matthew 

	

/ 	. 	. 	
- Florida under the fictitious name of Petitioner's attorney or im. 

	
Ida Creel 	 FLORIDA 

pot

_____________ 	

PLATE? 	
92, Casselbirry, Seminole County, thiS Court either before service On 	Seminole County, Fida 	FOR 	S!MINOL 	COUNTY, 	347552). ext 31$ for interview. 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	 ItOOL 25th 

,- C *',,,a 	Ti 	. , 

	

8.b 	 _____________________ cIAu,j 	 ________________________ 
a • fl6W.2nd5t. 	 )22U5.3 	 BusiresiMe,ting CAPTAIN EASY 	

by Crooks S Lawrence 	 ______________ ______________ 

A 1 COATING & HOME tM mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clvii.. ACTION Plo. 74•)243C 	WANTED LPN'S and nurse aides, _________________________ 	-'r 	,,, 	 7fldMOflddy-70fl 
PROVEMENTS. and that I intend tO default will be entered against you Publish: July 31, Aug. 6. 13. 20, 

	
MYRNA HOMENS, 	 919 E 2nd St 

a a regiter said name with the Clerk of for the relief demanded in the 
C •. • 

In re the Marrla, of: 	 Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, 32 
	Houses Rent 	

Daily (closed Wed) 

	

__________________________ 	 Club Hours-.-3 p.m. 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Petition 

	 bED 10 	
Petitioner, 	 Unfurnished 

this Court this 111h day of July, 1174. 	 FORTAXDEED 	 CIRCULATION 	 Bingo Thursday '2000 

Florida in accordance with the 	WITNESS m/00 ~̀Z/ 	 - 	 ; - .- 	 I ------- yhandundtheseelof 	NOTIC!OFAPPLICATION .I-,- 	 - 	Provisions of the Fictitious Nam@ 	 and 	 ' 
rMORRYTQ 	 &WJHATTAJ 	AEP4'TYOURELIEVED 	 ________________ 

	

M6 OEW5RKvf 	VE MUCH 	WH TOOK UR TRAN THE WALE 	GUY5 u WERE E2ECTI WERE 	

' 	 Florida Statutes 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	1W) 	

NOTIcE OF ACTION 	
Stemper Realty 	

VFW 10,050 	 .. 

Statutes, To Wit: Section 865.09 (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 
	 (Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	

Respondent. 	 Opportunities 	 and alt. $200 month. 	
District Manager 

THANK 	 ATNTIC CALL! 	 JUST DETAIMED OUT WE-. 	
UK & MLEK 	

by Howie Schn.jd.r 	 S' Logan Dawns 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO: ERNEST HOMENS 

	 FOR SALE Peanut. Candy, Gum 

	

,OML)CH 	 _______ - . 

	

( 

ublish: July 16, 73, 30, Aug, 6, 1971 61 	 By Elaine RiChard. 	 that Geruldire Kirk the holder of the 	$11 White Avenue 	 vending business in Sanford. 	
EAL TON 	 Opening. 	 200 Concord Dr O . uneventful... 

6ED 65 	
- 	Deputy Clerk 	 following certificates has filed said 	

Llnthlcum, Maryland 	 Requires 51,238 cash & few hours Seminole 
	MLS 	Orangr 	 1111, 	 CseIherry Fla 

until 	 when I t1nau1 	
Publish July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, 1971 certificates for a tax deed to be 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	weekly. TEXAS KANOY KOM 	17 1991 	 19195 French 

APO! 	

rather dull and 	 ___________________ 

ii   

FICTITIOUS NAME 

 

DED 110 	 The certificate 

 

- 	
- 	ft -~, - 

 ___ H,. 

	

-.  
- 	i 	 • 

quiet
N 	-1 , routine 	

Notice Is hereby given tat I am - 	 numbers and years of issuance, the Marriage has been filed against you 	Tez. 75317 Include phone
that an action for Dissolution of 	PANY. 1327 Baste Rd , San An 	Eve 172 jj74 	322 	

At The 

	

exintence 	
engaged in business at Pt I, Box 210, 	 desctiption of the properly, and the and you are required to serve a copy 

	' - - 
	2 Bedrooms, 1' baths, GE kitchen, 

11C. 

 

	

-- ' 

	 ________  

P 

, Maitland, Seminole County, Florida 	
names in which it was assessed an, of yor mitten defenses, if any, to it 

	

-1 	
under the fictitious name of JAYCO 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 	as follows: 	

on NED N. JULIAN. JR., 	* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	C.HA. WW carpet. Adults only 	Evening And 
'TIC  

	

TIC, 	
'it:. 	 , 	SIGNS arid that I intend to register i_i. I' 

,( 1-ic 1-ic. 

TO REGISTER 	 Certificate No. 6$ Year of Issuance 	
ESQUIRE. Petitioner's attorney, Single story studio, 1, 7, and 3 	3721911. 	

,. 	
, 	-,4-::-;1 

________ 	

'Tic. 

______ 	

t7c 

____ 	 ___ 	 - 

', 	said name with the Clerk of the 	FICTITIOUS NME 	1971. 	
whose 	ress is STt'NSTROM, 	bedroom apartments. Pool, Sanlord 3 Bedrooms, newly 

	Sunday Herald 	 . 
__ _____ 	 ______ 	

-Tic, nc. 'pu, 	 ,, 	Cirruit Court, Seminole County, 	NOTICF IS HEREB r GIVEN, 	Description of Property Lots)? '+ 	DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post Office 	clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	
decorated inside and out Kitchen ________________________________________________ 	

thc tictitio name e
4 Bill's 4 	

115, 1)6 + 117. Name in which Court either before service on 
	

Lake Mary-Extra nice large 3 	 expenses. 	

.'.ee?ngs 1st & 3rd 

Florida uit accordance with the pursuant t, Florida Statute 55 	N6.', Ftof Lot) (Less N 763 Ftof W 	Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 72771, on 	kitchen equipped, 	heat arid 	
upped Deposit requred Rent 	lExcellent starling 	 t' .";. 1 .erv Tucs Ngt 

	

$65 09, that the undersigned, 	6) Ftof Lots) + 2) ilk 9 Tr E Sanford or bef
or e September ólh. 1971, and 	air Monthly rentals from $112 5 	

3730730 $)) 7619 i 	 by Bob Theyes 	 salary and au?omobile 	 I arlv Bird at? 30 

______ 	

)atules. To Wit Section $65 09 Provisiom of the Fictitious Name desiring to engage n business under 	Town of Pb 1 Pgs 36106.1 4 Il?. 	) 	
fitetneoriginal with the Clerk of this 	227.2090, 1505W. 25th St.. Sanford. 	

Regular $ 00 
9 	- 	oridu Statutes 1957. 	 __________________________________ ________________________________________ 	 _______________________ 

- 	 itil 	 _11 	

- 	
n 	L 	 . S Jack A. Yoder Mobile, at S P 134 and Interstate 	assessed Emily WilliamS DeBose, Petitioner's attorney or im 

	2 Bedroom luxury townhouseS all 	bedroom. 713,ath,garuge equipped 	
Thursday 

1 1 ______ 	 1971 	 County of Seminole State of Florida,Dens DeBase, Melba Yvonne Default will be entered against 
	- discount & S&H stamps 322. - 

kitchen, big ISMIly room. 323 044S. __ 1J1Tj'I'Ni, NM 	 ______
MOdlat 

	 ______ _____ 	
DED ' 	

with theClerk of the Circuit Court of 	All of said property being in the Petition. 	 ______________________' 	
$143 mo., Security deposit. 322. 	

experience desired but 
I . 	 __ __ 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ _________________________ i

ntends to register the said name t.'elose, Millard Lanier DeBose. 	vu' , the relief demanded in the 	$661. 	 2 Bedroom, fenced yard, free water. 	Previous 	circulatlor, 

	

SHORT RIBS 	

by Prarl UN 	ID WW nk Hill 	 - Seminole County, Florida. 	 County of Seminole, Statect Florida. 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of Duplex 2 bedroom. adults only. $150 	6620 or 	

not necessary. 	 ii your club or 

_ __ 

________ __________ 	 PICTITIOU$N*N. 	(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 Unless such certificate or cer tht$Courtonth,7,,ddayof 
August, amo.Securitydep $63 )fl6670or 	 ., 	

organization would 

__________ 	
147 	

I'LL 	 UPAT 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	lIE'S SERVICE 	 tilicates shall b redeemed ac AD., 1971, 	 3235131 	
34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	

l,e to be included in 

I. 	 ____ 	
- 	INII AND X 	 E OLYMC B 	 GT. 	

'114E NExT 	 engaged in business at 7 Tempt, 	COMPANY INC. 	 cording to law the property (SCSI) 
	 _____________________ 	- - - ---.- 

	 thislisting call: 

_________ 	

Ave. Fern Park, Seminole County, 	a Florida corporation 	 described In such certificate or 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Deluxe unfurnished duplex apart 

__________ 	
I 	 DICIDID 	 JUMP CPI 	 $ 	 I 	

JUMflNG CONTEST 	
Florida Under the fictitious name of 	By: William H Wack. Jr., 	certificates will be sold to the 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ments one 1 bedroom; one 7 	I Bedroom Furnished 	
App 	peon to the 

___ 	

to INCIuD 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

"I , 	'" I 
$LLO'S PIZZERIA, and that I ATTEST: 	 house door on the 2nd day of Sep 	

Deputy C'erk 	 conditiOned. Exclusive Santord 
8-b 	 - 	-'. . 	. . 	' 

L •NTHATI4QNIY 
$110 Per Month 

POPITILLO'S PIZZA SHOP PON. 	President 	 highest cash bidder at the court 	
By: Elaine RlCharde 	 bedroom Kitchens equipped, air 	

3229142 	
THE HERALD 

rntendroreglster saidnam,wjth the Elaine G Wack, 	 ternbet, 1971, at 11:00 ,\.M. 	
STENSTROM, DAVIS A 	

residential area Mature adults NearLakeJessuponMulier Road off 
Circulation Department 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Secretary 	 Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	 residential 
' ty No pets 3?. 174$ 	

Sanford Ave Two 12'X60', 5)50 per 

Vo RUIgc . H 	 4 	1 	 4 	 11 	
- 	§77- 7  County Flonia in accordance with HARVEY M AIPER, Esquire 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 	

Florida State Bank -- 	 - ___________-___________ Inn provisions of the I'tCtitiOi Law Offices of 	 Seminole County, lior.da 	Suite 22 	
LAKE MARY 	 month each. 6.47.7100 or $763471 	

CLASSIFIED 
" 	 ,,_,, 	

0 	 _____ 

_____ 	 Name Statutes, To Wit; Section Alper & Wack 	 Ida Creel 	
it Office 00* 1330 	

Two bedrooms, central heat & air, Enloy beautiful Weklva River by 	
THE 	 DEPARTMENT 

- AND D1V NT 	 - ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

gE0134 	 DED1i) 	 DED14I 	 DEE3$  

	

_______ 	
S.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	6.16 E. Semoran Blvd., Suite 	 Deputy Clerk 	

Sanford, Florida 	
shag carpet. $165 Mo, Ih month 	renting a mobite home at CP 	

322 2611 

_____ 	

S: James V. PontiiI 	 AItamrife Springs, Fla 32701 	(Official Seat) 	
Attorneys tor Petitioner 	

It".glady Brown Realty, 332 5237 	SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol. , 
	HERALD 

______ 	 _____ 	

Putith: July 30, Aug, 6, 13. 70, 1974 Publish: July 30. Aug. 6. 13. 30, 1971 	PubliSh July II. Auw •. U. 70. 971 Publish: Aug. 6. 13, 30, 
	1974 	

or 3fl-19.i 	 322 4410 	- 	 ________________________ 



,' . 	.. 	 U 

66th Year, No. 299-Wednesday, August 7, 1974 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 	-. 

66-Evening Herald 	Tuesday, August 6, I 

For Fast Re 

i - 	 __ 	. 	 .. ____~___ __ __ , 	__ 
41 	Hoi.sesforSafe 	41 	Housesforsaje 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN * * * * Deltona * * i 
BROKER 	- ______ 	

7~ PcI. Inter,t Rate 
S Acres on paved roan with orange 04100 CREDIT IS ALL Y 

	

trees. 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN, N 
3 and 1 bedroom pmes. 1't 

	

t 	priced from 112.MNICE RETIREMENT HOME  
on large wooded lot. Sd 

7 Bedrooms wlh living room, dining 	pays all closing cost. VA, fl 

	

room and screened,,orcfl 116.900. 	Conventional loans. Sui(d 
Deltonj, 904 719 2210. OrIan 
305173)3)6. 

Pa yton 	m Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 3727 

Realty 372 1301 
7640 Hiawatha Ave. a, 17 97 

"GOTTA GO?" 
About S mites east of post office and 

in the wide open spaces, a 
bedroom, 2 bath Colonial brick 
home. Only 2 years Old. 
Recreation room could bee fourth 
bedroom. Open space for a gar. 
den, chickens or horses. You 
should see this today I A good deal 
at 133.000. Cell Mildred Stemp" at 
3224991 or after hours 322- 1959 

QUICK SALE- Lincoln Heigh5 
Nice brick home, 3 bedrooms. I' 
baths. Only $15,300. $2.00 dovn 
and assume $1,000 first mortgage, 
osnCr will take s'con mcrtQ'4 
Call 	LALTOR.Aocjate 
Margaret Scott. After hours, 
phoni fl7 7541. 

15000 FOR FIVE ACRES- Seeing 
Is believing? Located at Florida 
Renchilt.i in Samsula, Fla 
Sorry, all Cash. Call REALTOR-
Associate. Billie McConaha for 
details. After hours. phone 322. 
tIN. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED- See this 
2 bedroom, 7 bath home with 
carpet, paneling and central heat 
and air. Floridaporch ar.a fenced 
yard. MI for only 121,000. Call 

	

REAI, TOR .Assoclate 	Dick 
GischIer. After hours. phone 322. 
7374. 

Stemper Realty 
REALTOR 

Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 
3224591 	 1919 S, French 

KULP REALTY 
401W, 1st St. 

3727333 

TWO STORY--4 bedroom, 2', bath 
CS home, very large Florida room 
wth Iit*pl. 	Carpeted. Central 
heat 1. air. A lovely home, 

LAKE FRONT- 4 bedroom, 3 bath. 
screened Swimming pool, 2 acres 
on very large lake. Owner will 
trade. 	 L 

THREES ', ACRES -on beautiful 
Wing fed lake. Has older 10 room 
frame PiCule. Paved road fron. 
tage. 

THREE BEDROOM- frame cot-
11890 on Lake Mary. 100' lake 
frontage with lots of trees, 

LAKE MARY AREA- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, 2 bath CS horn, on a 
wooded secluded lot. Has carpet, SI 
central heat 1. air. 

SEVERAL NEW 3 S I bedroom 
houl.ej. Good financing. 

ST. JOHN'S RALTY 

B ROIE a s 
The Time Tested Firm 

	

Days: 372 6173 	 372.7357 

	

4ights: 1225124 	 372 2332 

974 

p.

;ults Plant Your 'Selling Seeds
' In Herald Ads

SANFORD 

41 	Houses for Sale 	 j 	Lots and Acreage 	51 	Household Goods 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	
75 	Camper.Travel 	- 79 	Trucksand Trailers

"Get 'Em While 	 LOVe St and matchIng chair, gold 	 / 	Trailers
1970 Chevrolet pick up, air, ra

TwoS acre wooded tracts 	brocade Exceptiona' COnd.-.$200; KITTENS-I male, ifemat. about) A Buy of A Lifetime- 1*' Travel 	
windshield washer, Power 

	

* 	

, 	* 	Pineway Road. Beautiful Homesite 	cot fee 	and 	end 	tables, 	months old. Free to good home. 	Trailer, like new. $1,150. 3fl4170. 	
steering, big bed. Under

* 
OU 	 They're Hot!' 	 TeyReaIIy,o7* 0711 	 Med iterranean p.cavs 	 3724799 after 1:30. 	

MotorHome 	 warranty. 323-3431 ______________________

________ 	

1l. 	
Call Onn Pope at 	 ________________

W 	Funds may be cut off In July. New 	 -

1631 	
peed transmission, 2 sp

to 	I'iyment-month!y payments less 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	 1964 GMC Tractor with 1973 engln,, 	1 
'7 	houses Inc rural area. No dj 	

Rare Oppoini 	
GOnQfishing?Gelalltheeqi 	 $2SEath 	

lSl)VWCamper,brjghtorange,air, 	end. New inspection with ISt

JBlackPoodIeI.Toy 	 ________________________
icr 	than rent. Government Iutflidited 60' building lot. Total price $1000. 	You need for those big ones With a 	 3236349

automatic, full camper equip. 	Thefan Low Boy with ram,
IA, 	tO qualified buyers. Call to see If 	$400down, 3 years on the balance. 	want ad. 	 - 	-- 	

---------- 	ment, pop top, like brand new 	33i.
tr. 	 u Qualify?? 	 Phone )fl 3903. 	

66 	 Horses 	 $SflS. Call Whitey Eckstei 322.
1651 Dealer 	 1963 Ford Econoline Van, Looks and 

	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	- - - 	
runs good. 1500 or make offer.

.'House 

- $03W.IstSt, 	 46 	IncomeAnd 	 52 	Appliances 	 9 year old Palamino gelding, CALLSOUTHERNRVSERVICES 
	57M

3236061,373031;,3729720 	 Investment Property 	____________________ spirited. $150. 327.9422 	
FOR ALL YOUR RVNEEDSII

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 ' 	 323 9070 	 l933CheVy1'ptOfltfljCk.stat#pw.,
SANFORD- Mini grove, corner lot, 	 --. - 	-

- ,__,-.- - -- - - - ure o 	 I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - One by one they took 

their stand on the impeachment of President 
Nixon, and at the end of the day it was clear the 
vote in the House will be a mere formality. 

From Minority Leader John J. Rhodes of 
Arizona to freshman Rep. Robert E. Bauman of 
Maryland, a number of House Republicans 
announced their support for impeachment, 
many of them calling for Nixon's resignation as 
well. 

The list included all 10 Republicaqc on the 
House Judiciary Comm itt 	who ha (1 voted 
against the articles of impeachment, that will be 
brought to the house floor Aug. 19. 

Their statements, issued in response to 
Nixon's admission that he wi thheld evidence 
linking him to the Watergate coverup, left no 
doubt Tuesday that Nixon faces a Senate trial 
and possible removal from office if he does not 
resign. 

And despite repeated statemen ts prom the 

S 	 T 	Vote I M P eachment 

White House that Nixon will not resign, the belief 
persists on Capitol Hill that it remains a 

Republicans, who had been dreading the coming 
vote. Although they made frequent references to 
the sorrow and anguish of their decision, they 
found comfort in the numbers of their colleagues 
joining them. 

Meanwhile, administra'. Jn and congressional 
sources said the disclosures by Nixon had been 
prompted in part by St. Clair, who had learned 
last week that Nixon had withheld important 
evidence from him. 

The sources said St. Clair told Nixon "You 
make a statement or I will," after which the 
decision was made to release the material. 
The surge in support for impeachment brought 

wi th it a marked release in tension among House 

"Obviously, it relieves the pressure on a 
number of members who were just on the brink, 
who were beside themselves," said Rep. Robert 
H. Michel, fl-Ill. 

possibility, especially if there is a heavy House 
vote for impeachment. 

Rhodes said at a news conference he felt Nixon 
would resign whenever he felt he was unable to 
govern. Asked to evaluate Nixon's ability to 
govern now, Rhodes said, "I would say it has 
been sadly impaired." 

The hopelessness of Nixon's situation in the 
House was underscored by Rhodes' response to a 
question as to whether there was anything the 
President could do to save himself, 

'I suppose there might be, but right now I 
couldn't say. I'm at  loss to know," he said. 

Rhodes did not deny at the news conference a 
comment by Rep. Charles E. Wiggins, R-Calif., 
that he had told Rhodes over the weekend the 
President would release new and damaging 
material on Monday. The Los Angeles Times 
reported in today's edition that Wiggins had been 
given a sneak preview Friday of the latest Nixon 
transcript at a meeting with Nixon aide 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and the President's chief 
impeachment lawyer, James D. St. Clair. 

GOP T  Warn Nixon 

After Hrs.-3 ,,$I 
322 3991 and 377 04.41

2 bedroom. 1 bath, den, $850 acrA
$I3 mo., 9 pcI. ACRE REALT 
REALTOR, 323.7730

Stenstrorr

• Realty • 
RAVENNA PARK-WHY NO
STOP SEARCHING and look In?
?hi$ 3 bedroom, 7 bath with largi 
.rrecuiar 	x'I, cqupp.'-j ktchrn 
Florida room,central climat, 
control, carpeting over terraxo 
phone lacks, wired for stereo, get 
grille and other features. 145.000
Owner moving to Alabama, must 
sell! Call REALTOR.Associat4 
Ros Southward for details, After 
hours. 372 6404. 

CITY-DELIGHTFULLY SHADED 
2 bedroom, completely fnithed 
frame stucco with firtp4a 	plus 
heat and air, almost new roof, and 
thalIow well for only $16,000. FHA 
or VA Financing available. Call 
REALTOR.Aslate John Mero. 
After hours 323 0213 

CITY - BUDGET SPECIAL' 
Here's a great little 2 bedroom 
home to start with. Then, let's add 
ncc living room, formal dnin
room, ea,n kitchen With bullt.in  
range anooven, plus heat, air, top 
location and price. 120.000. Call 
REALTOR.Associate Julian 
Stenstrorn, After hoir 3727*60. 

:ITY - THIS COULD SE A ROSE 
GARDEN FOR YOU. It's a 3 
bedroom, 2 bath in perfect con. 
ditlon. Has central climate con-
trol. fireplace, carpeting over 

floors, near Cnurches and 
do*nt,jwn, A split bedroom plan 
and main bedroom has private 
entrance, $31,930. For Ue$ats call 
REALTOR-Associate Al Antar. 
After hour's 372 6124. 

OCH ARBOR-IT'S A NATURAL 
SEAUTYI We're talking about 
thIs Ivety 2 bedroom, 2 bath lake 
front home on large beautiful lot. 
Featwes family room, Florida 
porch, formil dining rom, can. 
tral climate control, atticfan, 
wafer soitner, and many other 
eitras. $19,000. Financing can be 
arranged. Call REALTOR. 
Associate Jullam Stenstrom, After 
hours. 322 2160. 

iNLAND -JUST LISTEDI Three 
bedroom 2 bath, with equipped 
kitchen,air, heat,and fenced 
yard. Also, compare this pencil 
Only $19,600. Call REALTOR. 
AssocIate Al Anter. After hours, 
122613i. 

such a visit might be 
"unterproductive, 

"It might make him 
more firmly convinced he 
should fight," Cotton said. 

111 	uwy IlIII'u IF1)IU 	ma OUT, 1 vuvi.r, ucu macnines. 	 OIR 	 reeu 	 - 	 Good tir,s. runs good. PrIce no bdrm., family room. Move right 	 ZONED RMOI 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 37.30697 	 Can't put the car n the garage. Sell 	373.1634. in. 122500 	 ldiallocationfOcprofessionalsjteor 	- 	 JIMDANDYFEEDS 	 oolonger 	1e'eded 	items 	with amuttipic 	family 	dwelling, 	Con. 	FREEZERS - 30 day guar 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	Classified 	ad 	in 	the 	Sanford 	 .. 	-- H-n. 	SUNLAND- Move rigiit in) bdrm,, 	venlc.nt to interstate or cwnt 	Wayne's Quality Furniture 	noo 	(kirmley's E. 46.373173) 	Iferald, Dial 372-761) or 131.9993 to
Y. 	7 bath, alt, large corner 	 Sanfoid. 	Minimum 	down 	with 	French Ave. 3231i1g. 	 . 	 " yours. 	 80 	Autos for Sale

lot, 	Seller will make necessary 	owner holding balance, For ad
- 	 repairs. $21,500. 	 ditional information call Shirley 	 23 Cubic Ft. Frzer 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	For complete motor home sales and 	1972 MG Midget, racey orange, blj

Bennett, As.soc., 1305500. 	 for sale. Used? years 	 Service Stop by: 	 interior, black top, radials, ready323 8393 	 CASH 372 1132 	 to ride. 26 MPG, $1973 	DeBary, LAKE 	MARY-- 	Unique 	design __...-.....-.--------_. For used furniture, appliances, 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	661643$ 
natural cedar, 

I bdrm., 3 ba ths, 	Roberts 	& 	Gilrnan 	Ranges, 	Hotpoint 	and 	Tappan, 	tooI, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 	 fllIft. 1st St. family room, fireplace, office in 	
8305500 	 priced right. Financing available 	Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave 	 37347)1 	 1966 Dodge In good condition, air, master bedroom suite, studio In 	 _____________________________ 	________________________with no down 	payment. 	Dick's 	 $250. Call 83.4 6920 after 4. separate 20'x2O' cedar buildin9. 	

Inc 	Realtors 	Longw 	Appliances 322765$. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
76 	Auto Repairs 

About 	123' on lake. Country living 	----- 	 - - 	 Top pricespald, used, any COflditionsupreme. $77,500. 	 so 	MiscelInpo5 	Si 	TV.Radio-Stereo 	
6148)26, Winter Park. 	 Parts.Accessorie 	

* 	Mustang City 	* SANFORD- Near Lake Monroe in 	 For Sate 	 - 	Student would like unwanted TV's, 12 Volt Batteries $11.93exclusive Mayfair section. Lovely 
	OrandNewl9lIModelTV 	 to learn repair. Wilt pick up. 372. 	REEL.'S BODY SHOp 	 $5Q 	[)gjyp 	variety of trees 3 tdrm , 2 baths, 	CARPET, TILE. V.'IYL. Sates and 	RCA XL 100 Asking stt.o 	0735 	 ITO? S,inford A'-nt 

' )
Ittlime 	roof, 	front 	and 	 ' •t't'ri 	inStallation. 20 yrs. cxp 	 327 3757 	 _ _.. 	---_ ---- - -:---.-_.. 	

(With Good Credit)
porches, deep well and sprinkler 	Lowest prices in town. Call 678 	

- 	 69 	Stamps.Coins 	 77 	Junk Cars Removed 	 Buys - Any. Car 	
li -0 

system. Call today. $51,000. 	"7. 	 Antique 	Zenith 	console 
MAtTLAND 	 radio. 	Short 	wave, 	We Buy and Sell Gold a 	silver 	AbândOed, 	unwantea 	('ink 	cars 	 '4SthrU'llMOdels 

831-3970FORREST GREENE 	INC. 	
1911 Hwy.'?'*2OPenSat.&Sun9S 	medium 	band, 	etc. 	Coins. Singleor Sulk. SEMINOLE 	P',Ied 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	5)0 	l797Maitiand 	 645 1iiCOIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 373. 	OrInr'do, 795 6191 anylirri' 	_____________________________

,I 

Make 	offer. 	322.2775. 	4)32.REALTORS 196W. LakeMary Blvd. 	FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 609 E. 2nd St. 	 - 	 = I -- 	----- --- 	- 	 1966 Pontiac Catalina 4 door-low 	f 373 6.353 or 643-2)33 	 BUY DIRECT 	FROM Box 	CAR 	
mileage, excellent mechanicalWE TAKE TRADES 	 Appliances . air cond. 	freezers ' Color Console TV, 	excellent 	c. 	72 	 Auction 	 78 	Motorcycles 	 condition. $400. 322.7403. refrig. . step ladders . wire 	etc. 	dition. Must sell. $150 firm. 32). 	_________________________________HUFFMAN REALTY 	Gormly's 	E. 46, Sanford 323 43) 	0233. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	l9700alaxie 300, Icboor hardtop, air

AlPell,JennyCIark,As 	 Riding 	Mower, 	I 	HP, 	 , 	

* Sanford 	Auction * 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	 $1393. Call Whitey EcksIsin, 3

322-15980r377.U53 	 manual start, I yr. old, excellent 	55 	Boats & Marine
3233166 	 1651 Dealer 	 1 	it condition. 1300. 377.5179 	 PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY ' 	 1970 Dats,lnSlO WINTER SPRINGS 	 Equipment 	

MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVs 	 7SOHonda2"selt.prnmlnggaspow,redBrigg1 	
Miscellaneous, 	New 	and 	used 	 ,.*,at ii 	 ,,, 	 1194.132c0,aP tff!1 

	 4 speed, runs peftc-cf. 
Stratfnn .. -- ROBSON .. . 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R. 
N.Y., who represented 
GOP liberals at a 
leadership meeting on 
Tuesday at which Nixon's 

-
i,u-, '.JTr -

- --... - ........ 	
.,. 	

tumlture 	and 	appliances. 	PIus 372 6l2Oafterd 	 IHI MG Midget Convertible, sties __________

'UI6UJIIUIILW 	
and) wash basins. 373-3156. 	 2921 Hwy. 17.92 	 specIal sate's (watch Pd5I 	

Call 	Whitey 	Eckstein, 	372
372 396) 	

' 	 Dealer 
	USI 	 _____..._ 	- 	- A 	/ 

' 	 ::

Unheard Of tow vice of only $19 900 	Cst Cross No 	1 planting grass 	
Auctioneering Service 	19 	Trucks and Trailers 	 -=_- buys 	you a 	lovely 	like new 	2 	Allis Chatmers combine No 	100 	S 	Seabr,eze fIberglass runabout 	

195) Ford Van 	Approximately 17 	 - Ay 	I 

bedroom 	home with 	air, 	shag 	Good 	ditlon. 372.33*0 	 50HP Mercury electric start Tilt 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	%1 Ford Fl00 pick up, or 1971 	MPG. Very good mechanical con. 	 / 

carpets, 	screened 	porch, 	large 	 traUer, $700 or be'st offer. 323 nso. 	 Nova 	Low 	equity 	and 	assume 	
dition. 1700 5142613. Deitona, 	

' t- 
fenced 	yard. 	Low 	down 	and 	Two wheel trailer; Corner table & 	

Buy, 	sell, 	coo:ign, appraise 	payments 3230)63. 
	 'i-_f - /

assume mor tgage. No qualifying 	two end tables, 	matching; 	Two 	1964 Silverton Cruiser, 22', flying 	special sales Out of anything 	
' 	1961 Olds Cutlass S. new wide ovals 	 . -)

necessary, 	Hurry! 	Call 	Phyllis 	night Stands; I Table lamps; Sofa; 	bridge, dual controls, with 	1977 	value. 1200 FrCnch Ave. 	 1972 Datsun pick up 1600, radio, a r, 	
sm 	Call Whitey Eckstein. 3?. (

Capponl, 	REALTOR.Assoclate 	373-7*74, after noon 	 Chrysler 250 HP marine engine, 	 ri 	camper $7,000 or $700 dOwn 	373 

Foreign Reaction 
By The Associated Press 

Foreign newspaper criticism of President Nixon and 
recommendations that he resign increased today. Some 
editorial writers began to write about hii presidency in 
the past tense. 

Governments withheld official comment, saying 
N ixon's problems are an internal U.S. affair. But 
diploma ts in London said privately that uncertainties 
over American policy are paralyzing crucial in ternational 
policy decisions involving monetary reform and defense. 

"Nixon's imperial presidency ended the moment he 
Finally admitted he was a liar and a fool," wrote Britain 's 
tabloid Sun. 

In Paris, Le Figaro declared there is "a certain power 
vacuum in the United States.... Richard Nixon is 
nothing but a President on a suspended sentence, and this 
suspension he accorded to himself." 

	

- t.i.ctv r,,
CLIFF JORDAN 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	;.., 	 - - """o ''' 5417 alter . 	 165) Dealer

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 ____

REALTOR 	 $31.$3fl 3II-3ISE.FirstSt, 	377-Mn - 	 ____ ____

58 	 Bicycles 
	 •CORSETT REAL ESTATE 	 WILL DO FENCE JOBS 	 I

REALTOR 	 Experienced&Rea,,lb,, Bikes, Bikes, Bikes443-1791 	DeScry 	 322 4474

Alt sizes and models, 10 speeds, 5
Mortgage To Assume At 7% .,1 	HouseJd Gooth

- 	Speeds, and standard bike now
available at Firestone Store. Call

tgbge der $150. N', qualifying, * * Singer * * 

3 BR 1½ B, C.H, & carpet, 2 yt's. old, 	 - 	0711. 	 I
paved street, payments on mor.

S

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 AIui

I 	 I 	
N 

. 	.,, IAIIII nl.II 

future was discussea, said 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R. 
Ariz., "would be a prime 
part" of any delegation. 

Goldwater, the party's 
1964 presIdential nominee 
and a strong Nixon sup-
porter in the past, was 
understood to have told 
Tuesday's party caucus in 
strong terms that he feels 
the President must resign 
at once. 

Vice President Gerald H. 
Ford, who was present 
briefly at Tuesday's 
session, was reported t&. 
have made clear to the 
GOP senators he Is unable 
to serve as a conduit to 
express their views to the 
President. 

A key question, several 
senators said, Is whether 
any delegation would be 
able to see the President. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Top Senate Republicans 
planned a meeting today to 
decide whether to send a 
delegation to warn 
President Nixon he faces 
growing likelihood of 
conviction in an im-
peachment trial if he does 
not resign. 

Ser.'ite Republican Whip 
Robert P. Griffin, who 
Monday called for Nixon's 
resignation, said 

(Related Story Page 3A) 

Republican senators de-
cided against discussing 
the matter at a morning 
caucus but that the 
leadership would weigh It 
again later in the day. 

However, Sen. Norris 
Cotton, Rd-N.H., chairman 
of the GOP conference, 
expressed concern that 

-....,,,,vr. LJ$JIT,iunri 	tUL 	RULNUT AndSasiGuitar in sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed
Call Rob,373Q41 Dayslfl.717i 	Eves. 323 0413 	Singer's best model, wIndS bohoin

Broker Associate 	In machIne, Fully automatic.PayOrgan, 	Conn 	Theate-reftw deluxe.balance of $78 or 10 payments 	f 	Excellent ConditUrt, $1,595. Spinet SACRIFICE 	 Piano made by Kimball. Like new. 
3 	Bedroom, 2 bath home. 	Dbl. 	1973 Singer Zig-Zag 	Miscellans crystal stemwar,. 

6616*46 garage, beautIful yard. 209 Pine
Winds Dr., Hidden Lake. Small 	Drop In bobbin, zigzag ano 3 needle 
downalsumeI32,000m?gIi4pct 	position. Like new condition, solid 	60 	Office Equipment Like new. Lived In $ mo. Must sell 	new for III. balance of 145 Cash or And Supplies at once. OWNER, Ph. 323-7723. 	S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Disclosure Inef fective 
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A Directory of Ex 
6i,,iiiiiii 	 Perts Readv 

L
To Serve You! :- 

Preuur, Cleaning-.
SPR'N(JCLEANING 	 -- 

"Imp4r'wa.&cnr.,.,,,. - -  ---- .. 

al1 322-2420 AnytIme 	Pb Qualifying, 3 bdrrn,, 1½ bath. 	
CallCred it Dept. SANFORD TyPewriter andAddingMathifl, $),495 down. 1)97 mno.i pct. ACRE LikeNew, $10"Sanford's SaleiLeader" 	 REALTY, REALTOR, 333,.; 	SEWINGCENTER 	3O7AEast 

- 	- 	 - -. 	- '-  

Ex& roofs. Removes 
teior walls eaves patio watk" 	4 	

9" 	 - 	- 	 - 	"&'' 	-, ,,- -- 	1.. 	_ 	
. 	Herald Staff Writer 	public records show that all of 	but you'd need a plat book and a 	*30,000 last year.) 

--- . 	,, 	BY CHRIS NEON 	For the present, though, 	parcels In Seminole he owns, 	farmer, 	made 	more 	thai, 
mud dob 	waq,s''Z 	 I 	 " 	 - 	 - 	

the candidates 	with the ex- 	real estate appraiser to tell for webs 3770397 	

, 	-~ 

	 - 	I 	
There 	may 	well 	be 	a 	ception 	of 	school 	board 	sure, 	because 	the 	financial 	Although county commission - 	/ 	- 	

- 	 ,,m 	- 	- 	111~''. 
	 - -' 	millionaire running for public 	hopefuls E 	C 	Harper, Daryl 	statement certainlycloesn t 	hopeful 	Tom 	Binford, 	a A& 	

CLEANS ALL 	 _______ 	-- 	 ' 	br 	 - 	'i 	office in Seminole County this 	Brlsson and Pat Telson depend 	 Democrat, made a big splash a - Pressure Cleaning 	Floor Waxing 	 _-i-- 	 l e"-" 	"a' ' 	 'plar- -'-.. 	 - 	' 	year, but if the voters were 	almost entirely on their jobs 5(3 	The man Kwiatkowski would 	few weeks back by saying he Wihoow 	373 0s 	
counting on the much vaunted 	support tl'iein 	 like to replace, 	Commission 	would submit his income tax WIND POWER 	Southeastern U.S. ssind surfing champion Barry Barrett, 14, "sails" Into Ssnford'i Monroe Harbour 	"financial disclosure" law to 	And even Harper and 'relson 	Ch2J11T11I JOt)!) Kimbrough, Is 	return, he backed down when it Truck Rentals 	i 	 a a 	pa a, 	on his surf board, Wind surfing Is a new sport which is catching on fast, but at high speeds of 30 to 40 	shed light on their favorite's 	are unlikely to threaten Bebe 	on the payroll of the Schering 	came time to do so. FOR SURFING 	mpii one false move can suddenly land you In the drink. 	 (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent) 	bank accounts - they can 	Rebozo soon. Harper owns an 	Corp., a 	New 	Jersey drug RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 	
forget it. 	 apartment 	building 	In 	New 	manufacturer. 	 Forh! record T while only Eccinoiin. Vans to Diesel Tractors 

________________

wc .ver 3 i 

_________ 	 42 	Mobile Homes 	
Excellent 	working 	condition, 

-- -ill ST., Sanford 322.9111. Eves $69.VourMultipleListengAgy 	 '•-------- 
	"'i'

Thermofaxcopy mact)ines.o,fary, 

05!~ti 

PEALTORS 	7j8S Park Dr. 	
3 bedroom mobile home with air 	dryer, like new 	$50; I? * 15 	_______________________ 

Automatic wasl'ier . $25; automatic 	Make offer. 323-4343. d 	
CASSELBERRY, Small 2 bedroom, 	conditioner and 750 gallon Septic 	carpet, DuPont 30) nylon, green . 	-- 	--- ---- - 

half 	acre, 	11,2.50 	down. 	Both 	- 
A New 	 siis down; Also 7 Bedroom 2 bath, 	tank. 323-0140. 	 130.337.4239 after 3. 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 

p-rn - 
IIETIREES 	DREAM 	-- 	1971 	GOOD USED FURNITL,RE Swivel House? 	carpeted and air, $31 *1.51 after S 	

Flanilnop 2 Bdrm , set up nn lake, 	rocker- 	$33; 	4 	piece 	curved 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Financing 	a 	new 	_ 	 --..- --------- I oay. 1 year. 323 5-310 Maronda Home ,, 
Dettona is now within 
the reach of the young 
working People of the 
area; as well as Use 
older retirees on a liaej 
income. 	See 	vs 
rega,gj,,9 your 
eIiqib*Iity to purchase a 
new 3 bedroem him. for 
me cash down and 
reduced monihly 
Payments under the 
Farmers Home Ad. 
minIstration A5%iitj, 
Plan. 

mRonDA 
HOES 

'('C. 
831-4039 

or 628-2132 

Shampooer for only $1 per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

S 	Pets and Supplies 
Science Diet Foods, pet supplies. 

Also frozen meats. Animal Haven 
Boarding Kennels, 377.5733 

- 	-..........
w uy,vn, or pay 	

sectional sofa- $155; Gateleg .wf. Ph. 323-0250. Dealer. 	
table with 1 chairs- Sf3; 

LAKE MARY 

Recliner- $10; Matching twin 12* 41' Atlas. 2 Bedrooms furnished NEED 4 BEDROOMS? 	Extra clean. $7,400. Must sell 343 	poster beds, complete-ho; 
Maple rocker- $2.3; Dinette with 6 5936. 	
thair- $41; Single beds- $70; ONLY ONE YR. OLD 	- 	 antIquj. KIJLP DECORATORS, Call Lillian Campbell, Assoc., 1)C - 	43 	Lots and Acreage 	409 W. Ill St., 322.2335. 5500 for this well maintained at.

_13---paved 
_____  

tractive I bedroom horn,. Large DELTONA- Paved street. trees. I 
nucnen, 	patio, 	and 	attached ready to build on. $3300 	- 
garage. Large back lot, central DeBAR Y- Two nice building sites 
heat and air, only 127.500. Will sell desirable area. $4,000 each. 
VA or FHA. After hours call 417. LAKE MARY 	Flyt wooded acres 
5221. A PALACE GUARDED Zoned agriculture. $77,300 
home, HIGHWAY 44A-Horses, Mobili 

Roberts & Gilman 
homes, five acres NW of Sanford 

830.5500 
LAKE MARKHAM- Waterfront, 

100'x700'. $l93Ø 
ir' 	Pealtor 	Longwood - FORREST GREENE INC. 

EVEREST REALTY 
REALTORS195WLak ryBlvd  

373 63S3 or 655 2333 

INC., REALTORS WE 'TAKE TRADES 
- 

FORTY 	ACf'ES-prime develop 62C  -• 
	

- 

I. 

WE'RE THE NEW I. 

KID ON THE BLOCK 
COME ON IN AND 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED fl 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN CLEAN USED 

PORTS & IMPORTS 

o ,IVW(I11Tfl land. 'tees, 
two streets, easy access to two 
highways. Close to 1.1 on East side 
of DeLand. Owner will work with 
buyer on financing and release 
Clauses. 

Elmer Bakalla Inc. 
REALTOR, Fern Park 

834 7147 

COMMERCIAL CORNER LOT: 
Downtown Sanford. Owner says 
"Gel offer." 

136 ACRE - inuu*1,i1l property, 
raiload frontage and paved road frortage 

fivE RESIDENTIAL LOTS- on 
Cedar Avenue. 112.000 

32 ACRES- In the City. Zoned MR 
1, paved road frontage. 

tji'4Ty 1(RES- C'fl II, r'-,r 

nterchange. High ground, wooded 
W4 tale front. Has i-h frontage, 
and paved country road frontage. 

COMMERCIAL LOT-. 2500 block 
Elm Ave. LWx 133.7'. 

ONE HALP ACRE LOT-.- ecros 
from Seminole High School. 

TYELVE RESIDENTIAL LOTS-
on 264?) St. 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 

BROKERS 
Tp',.* Time TeSted Firm 

Days 317 lIZ) 	 7357 N ights 722-3474 	 377 735,3 

P. 

- Turbine Vents 
Upset With 

Skyrocketing 
Electric Bills? 

12" Turbine Vent Cooleri provides a 
constant flow of air the-u attic au 
tomatIcally. Operates on wind 
power only. By reducing atti / heat, you can save up to 23 pet. on 
air conditioning cost and an 
average Of $7.00 Of more per 
month on eiectrc bills. &]I 00 for 
one, 2 for $1.0 or 3 for $99 00 
Installed. For one story shingle 
roof. 	Quality 	installation 
gu4rante,d. 

ABCO VENT CO. 
ORLANDO 	 ()0S) all -1SiI 

Sub 
- Contractors 

It you are in flCd of a framing 
subcontractor Call BIG HAM 
MER CONS'r, *43-4160, 

Wall Papering 

PAUL SLAT ER 
rolessior.al Wallpaper Hange" 
tcen54d Residential Commei-ci, 

Free estir,tat,5 Ph 377 617] 

- WON  

WELLS DRILLEOPUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
We repair and service 
SPINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY Co. 

)IV; 7n - St 	 32.1 641 

- Welding 
GENERAL WELDING 
TRAILER REPAIRS 

	

1111111111111111 	332-6643 

Ll 	
Windows 

INDOW WASHING -. college 
Students Reasonable Screens 	- 

included Also mildew cleaninq 
$3l7io. 

Air Condltionkig Home Improvem.nf, 
Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	- 

For 	free 	estimates, 	CIII 	Ca't 
kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets Harris at SEARS in Sanford. 322 

Counter tops, 	Sinks 	Installation 

- 
aatabie 	Bud 	Cabetl 	372 	S 

CENTRAL HEAT S AIR 
anytime 

Sates. ServiceS installation 
ADDITIONS S REMODELING Free Est;mat 	Ph. 671 7326 

CALL BILL 
Ott. 1.473-3371 	Lake M4ry323 0111 

- 	Applance, 
AAA Home Repair Inc. 

Full IneGE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company SatIsfaction guarantee. Carpentry 
7377 Park Drive, 372-1563 painting 	671.1$46. 

Beauty Care BUDDY 'S 
"IOME IMPROVEMENTS 

5m 11 Jobs Wanted 
TOWER'SISFAUTYSALON 377 1339, "Lake Mary" - 

(formerly Hartie?t's Beauty Nook) 
¶19 E. Pin,, 377 3717. Reduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	*ith 

'Don't 	neeijs?" 	Serve 	I 	useful 
complete (CuIng S wall insulation 

purpose again when you sell them 
Free e5tlniatcj Athton Insulation 

- with 	a 	classIfied 	ad 	from 	the 
Herald. 	Call 	us 	todayf 	Don't 
delayl 	Just dial 372 2611 or $31 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

9993 To place your lOW Cost want 
Custom Work. Licensed . Bonded 

ad Free estimate. 323-6031. 

1111111111111111111, 

Burglar Alarm, 
Why Do It Yourself 7 

We'll do it for you. Painting, tree 
trimming. You name It we'll do It. 
Call323 7359. or 3fl.fl77, evenings. 

Burglar Alarms 
New For Homes & Businesses 

Free Estimates, 323-4262 
someHave 	campnj equipment you 

no longer use? Sell it all with a 
ClaSsified Ad In The Herald, Call 

Carpentry - 
322 7611 or $31 9993 and a friefldiy 
ad visor will help you. 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Land Clearing tCriOr 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom 
L_ 

Car,entry 	No 	tob 	too 	small 
Licensed S bonded 371 567? (.&A Backhoe Service 

Lt'"iir 	
' fln 	sepli( tnk, lift dirt, 

Ceramics 
driveways 	All kinds of digging 
377 9117 01 323 3"3 

enlng 	Aug. 	5, 	PALMETTO 
Lawn Service :ERAMICS, 	98 	Hwy 	17-92, - 

)eBary. 	Free 	coffee, 	drawing. 
i,.. 	93 	668 8727. Yard Clean Up, trim, and mowing 

Service, 	Call 	us 	ANYTIME, 

Concrete 323 4061 

'5 Concrete 5. Masonry -. Free Painting 
ilsn'ates 	Floors, patios 5. drives 

rick or stone planters Patch and 
-_ , 

painting and Watlpapering. No lob 'pair work 	373 8197 toosmall Quality workmanship. 
king 	for 	i 	high 	quality P'i 	ill 8379 or 321 17*9.  
irgain?.. Look 	to 	classified 
ytime,. 	read 	toda v's PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Worbfultyguarante, 
- Free estimates, References  

H Improvement, - 	$6? 1202 

.... 11011111111111 Pest Control iJrins F,w It 
:dIi After 8p.m. MOn.-Thui 

- 

ART URcj,jt 	PEST CON TOLL. 
37212*3 2362 Park Drive 

-.-.-------.-.---- 

'ASTE RPIECE ALUMINUM 	' 
3778185 

lacen,rit 	Windows. 	Carport, '71m Rowe Pest Control 
teen 	Enclosures, 	Gutters, 

3423 irpouol Ave. 

vflhslQs, Siding. Frei estimates Sanford, 377 3070 	a 111111111111111110111111111111 2.526 

Pet Car. additions, patios, 	paneling, - - 	' 

irs 	S 	windows 	installed, 
PE I REST INN nting 	interior, exterior. 	Free B4rdtng S Grooming mate. 3229365. 

Ph 377 
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PARTIAL LISTING 

1972 AUDI 100LS 2 Door 
1973 MERCEDES 280 SE Sedan 
1973 CORVETTE T-Top, 350 V-8 
1972 MERCEDES 250 SERIES, Sedan 
1973 DATSON 240Z, Sports Car 

1972 VOLVO 164E, Fuel Injection 
1972 MERCEDES 220 SERIES, Sedan 
1971 DATSUN 240Z, Air Conditioned 
1971 VOLVO 144 SERIES, 4-Door 
1968 MGB ROADSTER, XClean 
1972 CORVETTE, 4-Speed, Cony. loom 

doc 
pal 
esti 

- - 
Close to Everything Yet Away From the Crow 

94 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Lars Wooded Lots 
Pav,d Streets Sews 

d)Street Ughts 0 SIdewalks 

I&yIIwIIde Homes By 

K. 

INSTRUCTrJSJ h 
211 W. 25th Sanfocf, Fla. 

- 	Call for Appointment 322-3103 
111111111111111111111111111111 

While all candidates, who Smyrna Beach, and Telsort a 	 candidates in this year's 
But if you need to know the elections were required to file, 

were required to file statements rental home in Casselberry and salary of any of the candidates several Incumbent office 

0 	didn't have to until Nlay 15,1975 financially tamonte 	ee s 	
- 

and several incumbents who some stock Li New York City's only one, Oviedo City Council holders, including Circuit Court 
plagued Con' 

hopeful Walter Rawlson, gives Judge Volie William, Clerk of • inc - met last Friday's deadline solldated Edison (power) Corp. that information 
- $11,500 from the Circuit Court Art Beckwith, with apparent ease, the in- 

formation  contained in the 	Brlsson may well be the the Kemper Insurance Co., and Altamonte Springs Mayor 

forms is less than enlightening, heavy stock market man l this a $5,100 pension from the Miami Norman Floyd, and Altamonte 

Of course, as one court house year's list, owning an Un- Police Department. 	 City Clerk Phyllis Jordahl filed Mi l lion In Th  e  Red rt 	 veteran pointed out, should It specified amount of stock in an 	No one but Fifth 	theirs anyway. 
later develop that a candidate aircraft company, and Colt 

Industries. 	 Congressional District can- 	Only Floyd, who listed an has been less than truthful 	 didate Richard Kelly of Pasco unspecified Income as a retired By DOINNA ESTES 	 $W,000 from recoveries and recorwriend the tax levy in the duties with that of the building about his Sources of inmine or 	Harry Kwiatkowski, a County submitted an income army man, and a government Herald Staff Writer 	connection fees have not been new fiscal year remain at five official, to provide for a planner clients with public business 
- democratic challenger for the tax statement, which is not disability pension, provided received and that spending mills, 	 in the future, to consolidate well, that would be a different county commission, might be a actually required by the law, more than a glimmer into his or 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- totaling $316,273, much of which 	"Every department has been purchasing, personnel and cost matter, 	 big landholder, listing nine 	Kelly, an attorney and her Financial status. This community has joined the was committed before the new ordered to curtail spending to accounting in one office, to 
rest of the nation in feeling the year, was not budgeted at all, emergency and necessary reorganize 	streets 	and 
money pinch-Mayor Norman 	Noting another problem, items," Floyd said, recoin- sanitation and the public works 
Floyd has just told council the Floyd said that $587,000 was mending in addition that sewer department and to revamp 

A city is nearly $1 million in the collected by the city over the and water connection fees be administrative services. 
red, 	 past few years in sewer con- raised from $250 to $750 and that 	Floyd said with economy 

Floyd said although the nection fees, committing water and sewer utility rates be measures and new fees put into 
budget adopted for the fiscal service from the still unbuilt kept the same within the city, effect the city should be able to 
year beginning last Oct. 1 listed regional sewer treatment plant. but increased for those users end the fiscal year, Sept. 30 with 
surplus funds of $107,337, no 	Consulting Engineer Bill outside the city, 	 a surplus of $48,792. 
record of this money can be Palm told council last week t.hat 	He recommended economic 	A budget workshop is to be 
found. In addition, he said the 	U.S. 	Environmental ing hiring an "in house" called and initiating action to 
budgeted receipts totaling Protection Agency has not as engineer to cut consultant fees, amend the budget is scheduled 

yet released 13.4 million in combining the zoning directors next week. 
federal funding which was to 11, 

ctouov 	 pay for 75 per cent of the sewer 
plant construction cost. He 
added that since the grant was O'Malley Hit  By Car, % approved two years ago, 

- 	 construction costs have gone up 
$2 million for the plant. 

	C o n diti o n Stable Floyd said that two land 
developers, Cross Country Heal 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	According to several eye- Weather details page itt, 	Estate Corp. has asked for. 
- Florida Ins'irance Commis- witrcsses, O'Malley was behind refund of *6,85 and Sanford 

Kay, 	Barclay 	Woods sioner Thomas O'Malleywas the car when it suddenly lur- 
developers, for refund of accidently run over by a car ched backwards, knocking him 

Index 	
$14,100, paid in advance sewer driven by his wife Mary today to the ground and trapping him 
connection fees. 	 In a driveway in front of the momentarily under one of its 

	

______________ 	City Atty. Joe Davis said
aft 

	

if 	state Capitol, 	 wheels. 

the city cannot provide the 	O'Malley was rushed by am- 	O'Malley, 40, underwent 
Around The Clock ......... 4A service, it appears the money bulance to Tallahassee Me. heart surgery last January in 
Bridge ..... ...........1OA 	should be refunded. Coun- inorial Hospital where adminis. 	Miiimi but his aide Jerry Calendar 	.............6B 	cilman 	Dan 	Dorfman trator M.T. Mustian described Davies said shortly after the 10 
Comics. 	 . 10A "vaguely" remembered that his condition as satisfactory. a.m. accident, "IlLs heart Is 

Al 	 I  

$ 1 

 a 	Crossword Puzzle 	.,..... 9A the city's policy on the advance 	"lie's stable, doesn't seem to okay. Ills chest is okay. So far 
Dear Abby .............. ..HA 	connection lees was that the be In a whole lot of pain," said as any damage, we don't 
Dr. Crane .... .... ...... . ... 3A 	sewer taps stayed with the land, Mustian "lie seems tohesijtj 	know." 
Dr. Lamb ................... 6B 	It was agreed records will be factory at the moment." 
Horoscope ..................9A researched to determine what 	X-rays showed no apparent 	O'Malley had been hospita- 
Hospital .................. . 6B 	city policy Was, 	 fracture, he said, and other ex. 	lized Dec. 8 after a heart attack. 
Obituaries .................5A 	Floyd said that despite the ismninations were to be per. 	He returned to his Capitol office 
iclevlsion 

......,., ........9A 	Financial difficultIes he will formed, 	 in early Feburary. 


